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Business 
In Brief

Credit unions to merge
GROTON -r Schuster’s Express Employees 

Federal Credit Union will merge Oct. 31 with the 
larger Electric Boat Community Federal Credit 
Union.

Schuster's, which represents former em
ployees of Schuster's Express, is based in 
Colchester and has assets of about $600,000. 
Schuster's Express was acquired last spring by 
Pilot Freight Carriers.

The 38,000-member Electric Boat Credit Union 
is based in Groton and has assets in excess of $80 
million.

Cash dividend deciared
EAST HARTFORD — Three D Departments 

has declared a regular quarterly cash dividend of 
4 cents a share to be paid Oct. 28 to shareholders of 
record on Oct. 19.

The dividend has been adjusted to reflect the 
..additional shares Issued from the recent 
- three-for-two stock split, officials said Wednes

day. Each shareholder will receive the same 
proportionate dividend as before the stock split.

Three D Departments also has reported record 
sales for the year ended July. 30 of more than $50.7 
million compared with nearly $48.65 million the 
year before.

Three D has record saies
HARTFORD — Three D Department Inc. 

reported record sales for the year ended July 30, 
1983 of $50,724,198 compared with $48,649,635 last 
year.

During the fourth quarter that ended July 30. 
1983 sales were $12,416,189 compared with 
$13,628,878 in the same period last year.

Net income for the quarter was $2,004,702 or 
$1.19 per share compared with $1,817,680 or $1.04 
per share in the prior year. Net income for the 13 
weeks ended July 30, 1983 was $714,219 or $.42 per 
share compared with $369,185or $.22 per share for 
13 weeks ended July 31. 1982.

Sunday newspaper due
MERIDEN — The Record-Journal, a morning 

newspaper that publishes daily and Saturday 
editions, will begin publishing a Sunday edition in 
late 1984, Carter H. White, Record-Journal 
publisher announced.

In a statement to its readers in the Thursday 
morning newspaper. White said the new Sunday 
publication will contain the features and sections 
usually found in a first-quality Sunday 
newspaper.

While publication of a Sunday edition is a year 
away. White said, "we're committed to it as of 
now and will start the programmii^nd planning 
for it now.”

Polaroid buys interest
CAMBRIDGE, Massy — Polaroid Corp. has 

announced the purcha^ of a 30 percent interest in 
Advanced Color Technology Inc., a designer and 
manufacturer oL--Color inc jet printers for 
technical and business graphics.

ACT, based in Chelmsford, was founded in 1980. 
Three months ago Polaroid announced it had 
developed a new overhead transparency mate
rial for use with ACT ink jet printers.

New president named
DEDHAM, Mass. — Ralph J .  Guarino has been 

named president of Papa Gino's of America Inc., 
which owns and operates a chain of 132 
restaurants throughout New England and New 
York.

Guarino succeeds Michael A. Valerio, the 
founder and sole owner of the company. Valerio 
will now serve as chairman.

Lotus offering stock
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Lotus Development 

Corp. has announced an initial public olfering of 
common stock.

Of the 2.6 million shares for sale, 2,072,500 are 
being offered by Lotus and the remaining 527,500 
by certain selling shareholders. The stock 
being offered for $18 per share.

The company designs, produces and markeets 
its own application software packages for use 
with personal computers for business and 
professional applications.

Bradlees’ sales up 46%
■ BOSTON — Bradlees Department Stores has 

reported a 46 percent sales increase for the five 
weeks ended Oct. 1 over figures for the same 
period last year.

Bradlees, a division of The Stop & Shop Cos. 
Inc., reported sales of $112.2 million, compared 
with $76.9 million for the same period of 1982. 
Sales in comparable stores, those open in both 
years, increased 10 percent.

Metals investments set -
PROVIDENCE. R.I. — Rhode Island Hospital 

Trust National Bank has announced a new 
program for small investors in precious metals. 
The program allows the smalU investor to 
purchase precious metals in the form of 
cettificates backed by gold and silver stored and 
insured by Hospital Trust.

Major banks in other states can make 
purchases for customers based on current quotes 
from Hospital Trust. Purchases as small as an 
ounce are possible under, the program. The 
certificates will be redeemable at any time in 
cash ingots or coins.^and buyers will be charged a 
graduated commission based on the value of the 
metals purchased in addition to a one-time 
administrative fee.

Chubb plans expansion
CONCORD, N.H. — Chubb LifeAmerica has 

announced plans to double its corporate offices 
and add more than 300 workers by 1986.

The expansion plans include a four-story 
110,000 square Toot addition to the company 's 
Concord headquarters and an increase in the 
firm’s workforce, to 750 employees, within three 
years. Chubb currently employs about 435 people 

Chubb President John F. Swope said the 
will cost from $6.8 million to $7.5 

million. The larger workforce would increase the 
Mmpany's local, payroll to $14 million, up from 
the current $8.2 million.

Watciybut for sweepstakes ‘p*'omotions’
As I was sloped by traffic en route to an 

unavoidablo4oUgafe, a nice-looking young man tossed 
a flieg^Wd Îlgfimy open window. I had to read it, for it 

iSunccd that just by being where I was when f was, 
Kiid won a great vacation in one of several re.sort 

areas.'
It was the sponsor's bad day: He selected me — and 

I know fartoo much about the misleading contests and 
sweepstakes that are now spreading across the United 
States. I automatically read the tiniest print on junk 

. mail of this type.
On the flier that reached my hands that day, the 

tiniest print disclosed that I had to buy $100 of this 
company's products to "qualify" for my prize: that 
food and transportatipn cost extra; and that I would 
have to sit^through a sales pitch (and what pitches 
these promoters can put on) for a time-share venture, 
although I was under no obligation to buy.

I wasn't temited. of course, bqt I did gain a 
firsthand experimee with the growing problem of 
misleading sweepst^es.
. Consumer ageqiH^s report that increasing numbers 
of you are com plying that time-share companies in 
particular are sending announcements that you've 
won a valuable ̂ rize — but you must travel quite a 
distance to col/ect it. What these mailings deliber
ately (and often) omit is that you, too, will have to 
endure a sales talk or promotional tour in order to 
receive your 'T.he high-pressure sales tactics 
are almost un^lievalble.

SO WIDESI*REAp have complaints become that 
the Federal T rade-Commission has prepared a set of 
guidelines for^yt  ̂to follow if you receive one of these 
unsolicited mailings. In addition, the Better Business

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Bureau of Metropolitan New York has contributed a 
few suggestions:

• Don’t be misled by a come-on that appears to be 
from an official source or has been designed to 
resemble an urgent communication. Fake parchment 
and sealls, plus exhortations to act at once, should be 
your tii^off. Some promotions use phrases such as 
"official notice" in bright red type to catch your 
attention

• If y<m do open the letter, study the fine print with 
care. Tnerqis where you should find details on the 
cash value of\Ute prizes or information on what you 
have to doTinnMect.

• If you’re to l^ ou ’ve won a prize, call the company 
and find out its eiuict dollar value and description. 
You may decide ijo write a letter if a phone call is long 
distance.

• Think, thinl^hard before you set out for the sales 
meeting if yoirplan only to retrieve your, prize. The 
FTC stress^that your chances of winning anything 
truly valuable are slim. That "kitchen appliance"

promised to you in gold italic print may turn out to be a 
can opener: the “precious diamond" will be the Size of 
a pinhead, next to worthless.

• If you do attend the sales meeting, don’t take your 
checkbook! Don't permit'a salesperson to pressure 
you into signing a contract pr leaving a deposit. Take 
your time; ask your lawyer to read the contract, too.

Most sweepstakes are legitimate and deliver on the 
prizes and awards as stated in the fine print. They also 
are regulated by state laws so you can complain at 
your state attorney general’s office.

MOST SWEEPS ADHERE to industry voluntary 
guidelines. You are under no obligation to buy or 
subscribe to anything, pay an entrance fee, pay for a 
long-distance call to enter. Such conditions transform 
the sweeps into a lottery, which is prohibited by mail 
regulations.

When you receive a mailing announcing your 
eligibility to play or enter, look for the nature, number 
and value of the prizes in all categories. The brochure 
should tell you the real odds of winning, where the 
contest is being played and an address for inquiries 
and complaints. If you still want to play, at least 
you’re using your head.

("Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s," 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is now available through her 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s," In care 
of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway. Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

THck to, China trade: Identify key users
By Gail Collins
United Press International ..

NEW YORK — U.S.-China relations 
should begin with business, "whereyou 
get tangible rewards immediately. 
Cultural exchange can come later," 
says James Chan.

Chan has a certain interest in the 
business end of U.S. relations with his 
native land. An expert in Chinese 
geography, he recently gave up acade
mia to found a consulting business that 
specializes in helping American firms 
market to China.

"American businesses swing from 
one extreme to another," he said. 
"Some people perceive China as 
backward and poor and don't want to do 
anything.

"The other extreme is, 'Wow, one 
billion customers. We’ll get rich.’”

Chun, needless to say, regards both 
us misguided. "Americans have many 
products and services available the 
Chinese need and would buy if only they 
knew they existed." he said.

But he believes to do business in 
China "one should start small, very 
small, and do things gradually. The 
attitude in China is sort of slow but 
steady wins the race. You can’t come in 
like an eagle pouncing."

American businessmen are easily 
frustrated in their dealings with 
Chinese counterparts, he said, partly 
because "they believe the top man can 
make a decision in no time. So many 
executives go to China thinking in two 
weeks they can make all sorts of big 
deals, sign contracts. That’s such a 
wrong concept.”

Decisions in China gerierally still are 
made on a group basis, Chan said. A

more promising approach, he sug
gested, would be to notify the hosts 
about six months in advance of the 
business proposals to be discussed.

"You have to give them time to soak 
up the question. Then and only then can 
you sign a contract — maybe in another 
three months," he said wryly.

Born in Canton, CKan left China as a 
baby when his family moved to Hong 
Kong. He studied geography and 
geology in Hong Kong and the United 
States, receiving a doctorate from the 
University of Michigan.

His consulting business, established 
in Philadelphia last December, has 
clients that include the Institute for 
Scientific Information, Rand-McNally. 
and the American Chemical Society.

American firms are far behind the 
British and Japanese when it comes to 
cracking the Chinese market. Chan

said. One problem, he said, is that 
many firms believe their jobs are done 
when they reach an agreement with the 
state-owned export-import companies.

The companies are the only Chinese 
agencies authorized to open accounts 
with foreign firhis, and make orders on 
behalf of factories, laboratories, uni
versities and other institutions that 
need imported goods.

"Many companies believe the state-- 
owned export-import companies are 
capable of promoting their products,” 
Chan said. "But they don't have the 
money, and they’re also working for 
the British and Japanese competition.' ’

The trick. Chan said, is to identify 
key users and the decision-makers who 
influence them, then contact them 
directly. '

Rocker-recliners 
are selling best

Makers of dining room furniture may find rough 
sailing ahead, but reclining chair manufacturers 
have good reason to relax.

Rocker-recliners have been showing some of the 
best sales trends of any furniture type recently, 
according to Wheats First Securities, Inc. Dining 
room furnishings, on the other hand, remained "weak 
throughout the price spectrum."

Wheat, First is an investment banking and 
brokerage house with offices in Virginia, the 
Carolinas, West Virginia and Maryland. Because of 
the concentration of furniture manufacturing in the 
area, the company has specialized in furniture 
research.

Given the aging population of America, it might 
seem inevitable that householders are spending les$ 
time entertaining in the dining room and more 
reclining in front of the television set.

But there are other phenomena at work as well, says 
Wallace Epperson, Wheat's senior vice president.

In its latest forecast, the firm joined in the popular 
prediction for rapid growth in sales for wall units and 
home entertainment systems.

The demographics are favorable for an increase in 
bedroom furnishing sales, said Wheat. The .fastest- 
growing age group are 35-44 year-olds, who tend to 
have large households and add bedrooms when they 
move.

ANNOUNCING!
A NEW SERVICE IN MANCHESTER TO ASSIST YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS

COMMUNICATIONS
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Independent 
Insurance 
Center, Inc.

I Do«n, etc Jon Norrio, CPCU
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LETTERS 
LEGAL DOCUMENTS 
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NEWSLETTERS
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EDITORIAL
16 YEARS OF BUSINESS 
AND MEDICAL EDITING, 
PRODUCTION AND 
CONSULTATION

LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
PUBLICATIONS

LITERARY
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BOOKS (Edited and Published)
s n o r t  s t o r ie s
POETRY

counting your 
pennies ?

You ve got to save every penny 
where you can. when you can. 
And your insurance Is no 
exception. Call us lor a quote 
on a Great American auto or 
homeowners policy.

We believe we ll save you so 
many pennies... 
you'll lose count.

646-6050
830 Hartford Rd.
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Soviets warn of break in arms taiks
B y John A . C o llc o tt 
U n ito d  P r m  In ttrn o tlo n a l

GENEVA, Switzerland — The 
Soviet Union la threatening to 
break off all nuclear arm i control 
talka with the United State* to 

' proteat the Impending deployment 
of NATO medium-range miaailes 
In Europe, ranking weitem offi- 
ciala diicloeed today. -

The officials said the Soviets 
already have demanded an imme
diate recess of the Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces talks. U.S. offi
cials have said the NATO deploy-

Westerner 
likely for 
Watt post

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan probably will bow to 
Republican sentiment and select 
another westerner to replace Inte
rior Secretary James Watt, and 
direct the new chief to follow 
Watt's policies, aides say.

White House aides said Reagan 
will start serious discussions with 
advisers, probably today, about 
choosing a successor to the contro
versial Cabinet official who quit 
Sunday. ^

The aides said they expect the 
president to move swiftly >:4n 
naming a replacement for Watt, 
whose joking reference to the 
racial, religious and physical 
makeup of an advisory commis
sion caused the 2‘A-w.eek uproar 
whi c h  c u l m i n a t e d  in his  
resignation.

Aides said nomination of a 
successor is not imminent, how
ever, and so far, no one has been 
offered the job.

‘ ‘There are a number of qualified 
people” who have been recom
mended for the $80,000ra-year job 
of running the federal govern
ment’s public land holdings and 
parklands, one top aide said.

"There’s a lot of sentiment on 
Capitol Hill to have a Westerner,” 
he added.

Speculation on who Reagan will 
pick centered on former Sen. 
Clifford Hansen, R-Wyo., who was 
said to have turned down the post 
in 1980 before it was offered to 
Watt. Rut Hansen has holdings in 
the west which might cause a 
conflict. Hansen said Monday no 
one had contacted him about the 
post.

Rep. Manuel Lujan, R-N.M., and 
former House Republican leader 
John Rhodes of Arizona-also were 
mentioned.

Others whose names have 
cropped up as potential replace
ments are former Sen. Jam es 
Buckley, R-N.Y., now president of 
Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty; EPA Administrator Wil
liam Ruckelshaus, Energy Secre
tary Donald Hodel and Interior 
Undersecretary J .J .  Simmons, a 
black Democrat.

Whoever is named to the Cabinet 
post, Reagan aides said, will follow 
the policies Watt initiated. Watt’s 
approach to handling natural 
resources w.as vehemently critic
ized by environmentalists, but the 
president defended his lieutenant, 
sayihg he had done “an outstand
ing Job.”

Reagan would like'to see a new 
secretaiw confirmed before Con
gress adjourns in mid-November, 
aides said. Watt has agreed to stdy 
on until a sucessor is confirmed.

ment will go ahead unless agree
m ent is re a ch e d  in th ose  
negotiations.

Moreover, Soviet negotiators 
have told their U.S. counterpart* 
that Moscow also intends to 
Indefinitely suspend the Strategic 
Artns Reduction Talks on long- 
range intercontinental nuclear 
weapons.

The Soviets then plan to refuse 
fixing a date to resume the two sets 
of talks.

A ranking Soviet diplomat pri
vately confirmed the disclosure, 
saying the Kremlin does not

believe President Reagan is se
rious about arms control.

“Indeed, we see little hope of 
getting any agreement as long as 
Mr. Reagan is in the White House," 
the Soviet diplomat said.

Paul H. Nitze, the chief Ameri
can negotiator at the INF talks on 
medium-range missiles. Is said to 
be resisting the Soviet demand to 
recess the talks. He wants to 
continue until Dec. 13 and resume 
in January — after the first 
deployments.

The NATO plan is to begin basing 
the 572 cruise and Pershing-2

missiles in western Europe in 
December, barring an agreement 
on limiting the weaporik.

However, Nitze told NATO parli
amentarians last week that his 
proposal was rejected — and 
western officials said Moscow 
demanded a break to the START 
talks as well.

The INF talks began Nov. 30, 
1981, and the START talks on June 
30, 1982. Both have remained at 
near deadlock since the outset.

Western analysts said they be
lieve the Soviets will make good on 
their threat as the missile deploy

ments begin, but they believe the 
Kremlin will later agree to resum
ing the talks, perhaps around 
mid-1984 — Just before the U.S. 
presidential election.

“The Soviets will first want to 
extract as much propaganda mi
leage as possible out of the 
situation and stir up anti-nuclear 

t demonstrations," one analyst 
said.

Moscow further seems to believe 
that a long break will lead to the 
replacement of Ekiward L. Rowny 
as chief U.S. START negotiator. 
The Soviets see Rowny as an 
obstacle to an agreement.

HeraJd photo by Pinto

Cross-country travel
Carole Colliton (running third in East Catholic shirt) of 
East Catholic High School was one of about 1,400 
participants in the Second.Annual Wickham Park BoySs 
and Girls Cross Country Invitational held Monday at 
Wickham Park. Races were held every half hour between 
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. while a good crowd cheered the

The real horror of Atlantic City

runners on. Runners from several area high schools, 
including Manchester High School, participated. East 
Catholic took fifth in the Girls' Championship Division 

vtace and MHS took sixth in the Girls’ Seeded Race. 
(Story on page 15).

When the dollars flow like water
By David D. Haskell 
United Press International

I

ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. -  A 
novice visiting the gambling halls 
in Atlantic City quickly learns the 
value of a dollar — nothing.

In fact, all values as they relate 
to money are traumatized. One 
man we watched lost on one spin of 
the roulette wheel more than we 
pay per month for our mortgager. 
Perhaps he was trying to win 
enough for his mortgage.

Our quick Saturday night side 
trip to the Golden Nugget — one of 
a number of gambling casinos on 
the famed Boardwalk — was, to 
say the least, unsettling. My wife, 
Ethel — a practical Yankee whose 
money-sense is legendary in our 
Malden, Mass., household ■— de
clared the whole thing revolting, 
after she'd lost $S in quarters and 
nickles in the slot machines.

Five bucks may not seem like' 
much, and it isn’t, not when you 
can watch rows upon rows of 
people eagerly, even aggressively, 
feeding silver dollars — some five 
at a time — into slot machines, all 
to a cacophony of clinks and 

I m s M a  T a H a u  clunks, bings aiid whirrs, chunka?
L W A I O j  chunka-chunka, and bells. Bells

• are important. They represent
20 pooM, 2 uctlont payoffs.

a m id s t  THE GLITTERING
ClotsifM..........................................18-1* LIGHTS and decor of the casino.
Comics................................................... 8 we watched as some players
Entsrtalnmsnt.....................................12 nursed small piles of chips at

...........................................io roulette and blackjack tables,
oo" “S n . « c ^p or tw i at a time,
Psopiatoik ......................................... 2 while other players stacked chips
$ports.............................  15-17 upon chips — hundreds and
Tsisy Won..............................................8 hundreds of dollars — risking it all
Wsothar.....................  z on the flip of a card or spin of the
• • • • • ^ ^ • • • • • • • * * * * * * * *  wheel. The intensity of the players

( :

was electric. Ethel said they 
seemed “to have fire in their 
eyes.”

At one blackjack game, a woman 
slid into the empty seat in front of 
where I stood watching, pealed off 
five $20s and bought some chips 
from the dealer. The table had a 
$10 minimum bet. She played 
several hands, lost, and moved on 
elsewhere in the crowded casino. A 
man quickly moved into her 
vacated seat, pealed off some bills 
and bought some chips. I moved 
on.

The same was happening at the 
dice tables, the wheels of fortune, 
baccarat and probably some oth
ers we missed. An awful lot of 
money was changing hands. Con
sidering the condition under which 
many people in the world live, this 
was almost obscene. Not far from 
the casino we had parked in a 
rundown neighborhood occupied 
probably by many people who have 
no conception of the amounts of

money flowing Just a short dis
tance away.

Does anybody remember when 
their parents, urging us to eat what 
was on the table, reminded us that 
there were children in Europe, 
China, India, Bangladesh, the 
Congo, Mideast, or wherever, who 
were starving? Ethel did, and as 
she watched the people all around 
her thrust their dollars into the 
casino’s coffers, she felt revulsion. 
It violated every sense she had 
about the value of money. So little 
there, so much here.

ADMITTEDLY, IT IS DIFFI
CULT to gain a trutf perspective 
about a place in only an hour and a 
half, so we relied on impressions 
rather than detailed analysis. So 
don’t think this is a put-down on 
gambling. I’m making no Judg
ment about it. Just noting some 
differences between worlds.

“Ok. I’ve seen what I wanted to 
see," said Ethel, who had never

even been in a bingo hall before. 
“Let’s go." In her hand was a 
cardboard cup in the bottom of 
which was left a small number of 
coins. Players e v e^  where carried 
such cups. It’s easier than stuffing 
pockets, but that’s a worry only if 
you win. Thei;^ are winners, of 
course, like the guy who got into 
the Cadillac limousine out front, 
accompanied by three show-girl 
types. There was a stream of 
Caddy limos, depositing and pick
ing up people of air types — jeans 
and t-shirts, glittery dresses and 
suits. ^

And there are, of course, the 
“horror” stories. Ethel’s cousin 
told of a friend — note how these 
stories are always second or third 
hand — who worked one machine 
for nearly an hour and finally gave 
it up, exhausted, only to have a 
woman take his place and drop in

Please turn to page 10
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Nitze is convinced the Soviet 
military is behind the tough 
stance, officials said.

The first batch of 41 will arrive in 
the last half of December, with 16 
cruise missiles going to both 
Britain  and Italy and nine 
Pershing-2 rockets to West Ger
many, officials said.

European peace activists plan 
massive demonstrations and the 
missiles almost certainly will be 
secretly flown in at night, officials 
said, but all the governments 
involved have remained commit
ted to the deployments.

Merit pay
experiment
suggested
By Thomas F erraro  

* United Press International

WASHINGTON — A task force '  
chartered by Congress today 
urged states and localities to raise 
the salaries of all teachers and to 
experiment with giving the top 
ones merit pay.

‘ ’School districts andstatesmust 
raise the basic pay of teachers,” 
said the Task Force on Merit Pay, 
noting educators are now among 
the nation’s lowest paid profession
als with an average salary of about 
$17,000.

liie  21-member panel of educa
tors and legislators, in coming 
down on the side of the controver
sial issue of performanced-based 
pay, also said, “Asuperiorteacher 
should receive a superior salary."

“No state pays a good teacher 
more than an average or poor 
teacher,” said the task force 
headed by Rep. Paul Simon, D-Ill. 
“ Polls have shown that the public 
regards this fact as an impediment 
to  i m p r o v i n g  t e a c h e r  
performance."

The panel also made several 
other recommendations aimed at 
raising the quality of teachers, 
such as;

• Colleges increasing the admis
sion standards for their education 
departments.

• School districts devoting at 
least 3 peepent of their budget to 
faculty development.

• Creating a federal scholarship 
program that would pay the tuition 
of top students in exchange for the 
youngster agreeing to teach two 
years for each year of government 
assisstance.

Mary Futrell, head of the 1.7 
million-memter National Educa
tion Association and a member of 
the task force, hailed the proposed 
across-the-board pay hike as a 
"historic first step in elevating the 
status of the teaching profession."

In a statement, however, she 
made no mention of the recom
mendation that states and locali
ties experiment with merit pay—a 
concept her teachers’ union has 
traditionally opposed as being ripe 
for abuse and likely to benefit just 
a few.

Albert Shanker, president of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
and also a member of the panel, 
said his teachers’ union welcomes 
"the opportunity to discuss merit 
pay and other education al issues 
openly. We have no final jude- 
ment s  — only vi ews and  
concerns."

“The bottom line of the task 
force report, however, is the 
recommendation for higher base 
pay for all teachers and more 
adequate funds for our schools," 
he said.

Rep. Carl Perkins, D-Ky., chair
man of the House Education and 
Labor Committee, created the 
Task Force on Merit Pay last June ' 
during the still unresolved national 
debate on whether teachers should 
get performanced-based salary.

President Reagan has embraced 
the concept as a way to upgrade 
America’s schools, which the 
National Commission on Excel
lence in Education last spring- 
found engulfed “in a rising tide of 
mediocrity.”

On this thorny issui8, the task 
force took a definite but cautious 
stand.

^’Despite mixed an inconclusive 
results with performanced-based 
pay in the private sector and ip 
e^cat^ion, we support and encour- 
a g e  e x p e r i m e n t s  w i t h  
performanced-based pay.”
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We figured Willie Nelson would gef I f  r 4

Alabama big winner again at country.
By AAark Schwed 
United Press International

N A S H V IL L E  -  The four 
members of Alabama had picked 
Willie Nelson to win Entertainer of 
the Year but they wound up taking 
home country music's highest 
honor for the second straight year.

"W e had it all wrong, but it's all 
right,”  said Jeff Cook, one of three 
cousins in the country-rock group 
from Fort Payne, Ala.

Alabama edged Nelson, Merle 
Haggard, Ricky Skaggs and two- 
time winner Barbara Mandrell for 
the Country Music Association’s 
top award Monday night. Only 
Miss Mandrell and Alabama have 
won the top entertainer award 
twice.

ALABAMA ALSO won best al
bum for “ The Closer You Get”  and 
was named vocal group for the 
third straight year.

“ We had discussions about this. 
We were expecting no awards," 
lead singer Handy Owen said. 
“ That's the honest truth. We 
expected nothing this year.

“ We had certain people we had 
picked in each of the categories — 
Willie Nelson (entertainer). The 
Oak Ridge Boys (group) and Janie 
Fricke (album). Any award would 
have been more than we- ex
pected," Owen said.

“ I thank mom and dad for never 
telling me to get a real job,”  said 
drummer Mark Herndon, the only 
non-cousin in the group which 
burst upon the country scene three 
years ago with the song “ My 
Home's in Alabama.”

MS. FRICKE won top female 
vocalist for the second straight 
year, newcomer Lee Greenwood 
claimed male vocalist and long
haired cowboy John Anderson won
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Lee Greenwood, (left), clutches his 
award while Janie Fricke hoists her 
award for all to see after they were 
named winners of the 1983 Country

Music Association Awards Monday 
night in Nashvilie. Greenwood won as 
"Male Vocalist of the Year”, and Fricke 
was "Female Vocalist of the Year”.

Randy Owen, of the group Alabama blows a kiss to the 
audience, after the group received one of their three 
awards Monday night. The group was named "Vocal 
Group of the Year”, "Album of the Year", and 
"Entertainer of the Year”. At right is Jeff Cook.

' two awards — Single of the Year 
for “ Swingin” ' and the Horizon 
Award, given to rising stars.

NELSON, WHO co-hosted the 
show with Anne Murray, wore a

black ''W illie”  T-shirt through the 
90-minute national telecast.

“ I guess they just wanted to give 
the show a little class," Nelson 
quipped to the black tie crowd in

the Opry House.
He wound up sharing vocal duo 

honors with Merle Haggard and bis 
hit “ Always on My Mind" earned 
Song of the Year honors for the 
second straight year. A quirk in

CMA rules allowed the song to be 
considered again because it had 
been released in both 1982 and 1983. 
The aw ^d  went to the songwri
ters, Johnny Christopher. Wayne 
Thompson and Mark James.

Guitarist Chet AtKins won top 
Instrumentalist for the sixth time, 
the Ricky Skaggs band won best 
instrumental group and “ Little"^ 
Jimmy Dickens was inducted into 
the Country Music Hall of Fame.

Peopietaik Weather
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Meredith Baxter and David Birney

Marriages that work
Because 50 percent of Southern California 

marriages fail, Los Angeles nriagazine searched 
for couples who have not only managed to stick it 
out past the seven-year itch but also stuck it out, 
strongly and well, in the public eye. Among the 
couples interviewed in the current issue, two 
stand out — Robert and Rosemarie Stack and 
Meredith Baxter and David Birney.

“ Bob was very fearful of marriage,”  recalls 
Rosemarie, who met her future husband while 
acting under contract to Columbia studios and 
after she had landed on the cover of Life 
Magazine. “ He had so many friends who were 
unhappily married. There was always some guy 
sleeping in Bob's guest room because the guy was 
arguing with his wife.”

Replies stack: “ She has a little-girl quality I 
find terribly endearing. She is also intensely 
loyal. There are some women, including many 
actresses, who tend to demean their husbands, 
and it's often more cruel than funny.”

Says she: “ I think the biggest reason our 
marriage has lasted is because we think of each 
other before we think of ourselves.”

Despite the 27 years they've been married. Bob 
still confesses, “ I don’t know if I'd like living with 
myself when I'm  between jobs. And if you don’t 
have someone who understands that, someone 
with whom you can psycologically close the gates 
ahd leave it all behind, it can be very lonely.”

Meredith Baxter and David Birney met in 1971, 
when they were cast as newlyweds in “ Bridget 

' Loves Birnie”  Their real-life relationship con
tinued after the show was cancelled and they 
married in 1974.

It was Meredith’s second marriage, which 
meant bringing two children into the Birney 
household. While to outsiders, the present union 
looks like a marriage made* in heaven, 
“ sometimes," admits Meredith, “ it’s hell."

“ I didn’t want him around all the time,”  she 
remembers, “ but I still wanted him to want me all 
the time.”

Birney, on the other hand, was committed to the 
theater but says he “ felt very definite that we 
couldn’t sustain a long-distance relationship."

With Birney currently starring on Broadway in 
"Amadeus,”  Meredith says, "H e misses us and I 
miss him — but I accept that he has to be away. I 
think time erodes a lot of these conflicts. Really, 
for us, the eighth and ninth years have to be the 
best.”

Quips Birney: Marriage “ is the least successful 
form o f relationship — unless you consider the 
alternatives.”

k'.ih

Robert and Rosemarie Stack

Where there’s Hope
Bob Hope reportedly was paid $60,000 by 

Republican Gov. Dave ‘Treen of Louisiana for an 
hour of one-liners at a re-election fund-raising 
gala in New Orleans Sunday night.

Treen got a toast and a boost froni Hope and the 
funds to give his campaign against Democratic 
front-runner, former Gov. Edwin Edwards, â  
shove. More than 2,000 people, some arriving in 
chartered planes, paid $1,000 a head to attend.

“ I know there are a lot of influential people 
here," Hope quipped to the posh crowd. “ I saw 
Edwin Edwards out in the parking lot letting air 
out of the tires.”

1
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Last crank call
When Bryant Pond, Maine, becomes the last 

hand-crank phone system in the nation to convert 
to dial telephones, today at 2 p.m. Elden 
Hathaway (shown above), who operated the 
town’s telephone system from his home for nearly 
30 years will find it “ sort of a sad day in some 
ways and a happy day in others.

'T i l  be glad to finally have it come to a 
conclusion, and a little regretful that someone 
couldn’t keep it going.”  Hathaway sold the 
system in 1981 to the Oxford Telegraph & 
Telephone Co., whose manager, Robert Jamison, 
will make the final crank call from Hathaway’s 
living room to Correy Snowden, a phone company 
employee who is fighting cancer at a Portland, 
Maine, hospital.

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Today considerable 
cloudiness except a mixture of 
clouds and sun over the western 
hills and in the interior during the 
afternoon. Highs 60 to 65. Tonight 
cloudy some fog developing after 
midnight. Lows 45 to 50. Tuesday 
cloudy with occasional drizzle 
along the coast, some rain likely 
developing from southwest to 
northeast during the afternoon. 
Highs in the mid 60s.

Maine: Mostly sunny today. 
Highs 55 to 60. Fair tonight/COWS in 
the 30s to low 40s. Partly sunny 
north and becoming cToudy south 
Wednesday. Highs in the 60s.

New Hampshire: Mostly sunny 
today except cloudy early today 
extreme south. Highs in the mid 
50s to low 60s. Fair north and 
clouding up south tonight. Lows in 
the 30s to low 40s. Becoming cloudy 
north and cloudy south Wednesday 
a chance of rain late in the day 
extreme south. Highs 60 to 65.

.Vermont: Considerable sun
shine becoming breezy and cool 
today. Highs 55 to 60. Clouding up 
tonight. Lows in the upper 30s to 
mid 40s. Thickening clouds with 
occasional scattered light rain or 
drizzle in the afternoon. Highs in 
the lower 60s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Thursday through Saturday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts and - 
Rhode Island: A chance of showers 
Thursday and Friday. Fa ir 
weather Satqrday. Highs gener
ally in the 60s. Lows mostly in the 
40s to mid 50s.

Vermont: Mild. A chance of 
showers Thursday and Friday. 
Clearing Saturday. Highs in the 
mid 60s to mid 70s. Lows in the mid 
40s to mid 50s.

Maine: Chance of showers 
Thursday. Fair Friday. Chance of 
showers south and fair north 
Saturday. Lows in the 40s Thurs
day morning dropping into the 30s 
Friday and Saturday mornings. 
Highs in the upper 50s to upper 60s.

New Hampshire: Chance of 
showers Thursday. Fair Friday. 
Chance of showers Saturday. Lows 
in the 40s Thursday morning 
dropping into the 30s Friday and 
Saturday mornings. Highs in the 
60s.

Partly cloudy today In Connecticut
Today clouds and sunshine this afternoon. Highs In the lower 60s. 
Easterly wind 10 to 15 mph. Tonight cloudy some fog developing after 
midnight. Lows (IS to 60. Easterly wind around 10 mph. Wednesday 
cloudy with a 70 percent chance of rain developing during the 
afternoon. Highs In the mid 60s. Southeast wind 10 to 15 m ph. Today's 
weather drawing Is by 9-year-old Nicole Marie Vassallo of 19 Chester 
Drive, a fourth-grade student at Verplank School In M anchester.'^

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, October 11th, 

the 284th day of 1983 with 81 to 
follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
first quarter.

The morning stars are Mercury, 
Venus and Mars.

The evening stars are Jupiter 
and Saturn.

Those bom on this date are under 
the sign of Libra. They Include 
Arthur Phillip, who founded the 
penal colony at Sydney in Austra
lia and became the first governor 
of New South Wales, in 1738, food 
industry pioneer Henry John Heinz 
in 1844, and First Lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt in 1884.

On this date in history:
In 1811, the first steam-powered 

ferry in the world started its run 
between New York City and

Hoboken, New Jersey.
In 1868, Thomas Aiva Edison 

filed papers for his first invention, 
an electrical vote recorder to 
rapidly tabulate floor votes in 
Congress. Members of Congress 
rejected it.

In 1962, Pope John the 23rd 
opened the Second Vatican Ecu
menical Council in St. Peter’s 
Basilica in Rome. I

In 1976, the “ Gang of Four," led 
by Chiang Ching, widow of Map 
Tse^tung, was arrested In Peking 
and charged with plotting against 
the communist government. ]

A thought for the day: Eleanor 
Roosevelt wrote, "Y o u  gaifa 
strength, courage and confidence 
by every experience in which yon 
really stop to look fear in the face.!’

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 

Monday: 470
P la y  F o u r : 4996 •

other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England;

New Hampshire daily; 8783. 
Rhode Island daily; 1435.
Maine daily; 753.
Vermont dally: 196. 
Massachusetts daily; 8124.
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Manchester  ̂
In Brief

Malon* backs inarit pay
Board of*Eklucatlon member H. John Malone 

laya the school system should devise a way ot 
rewarding superior teacherfcwith higher pay.

Dr. Malone, who is seeking reelection this fall, 
says a teacher-evaluation program should be 
Instituted. It  would be based on "peer review and 
student performance.”

"AddItionBity, new career.' paths for teachers 
should be considered so tin t the beginner is 
distinguished from the experienced teacher, 
culminating in the designation as master 
teacher,”  ..he says. Master teachers would 
supervise beginning teachers.

The Republican said “ declining morale of^, 
educators" and the declining performante of 
stu'denU on standardized tests indicate the need 
for reform in teacher compensation.

Schoolt seek v^unteers
The volunteer office of the Board of Education 

is seeking volunteers to f i l l i p  positions.
Someone is needed, for o im a l f  hour a month, 

to present “ Art Goes to S c l^ I ”  to elementary 
students. An art background isn’t necessary and 
free training fs provided. ^

A person who can read choral music is needed 
to accompany on the piano elementary students 
at various times during the week.

Those wishing further information should call 
Judy Nevins any morning at 647-3520.

Zintter likes compromlee
. state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, 
Wants the Legislature’s appropriations commit
tee to pass Friday a compromise recently worked 
out by several committees. It would allow'some 
town welfare agencies to give $600 to $900 in 
Winter Energy Assistance Program funds to 
people they detrermine to be eligible. /

Under the measure, towns with populations of 
35,000 or less could distribute funds without first 
receiving approval from the state’s community 
action agencies. The towns would be responsible 
for distributing funds to anyone later determined 
to  be ineligible.

“ By the statute, people should be notified olF 
their eligibility for aid within a month,’-’ said 
Zinsser. "That simply isn’t happening under the 
present system, and far tpo many people have 
ended up frustrated and cold.”

Zinsser also supports an amendment that 
would allow state reimbursement to towns that 
give eligible WEAP recipients emergency 
payments from local fuel banks.

Kocsls happy Watt is gone
Before Interior Secretary James Watt resigned 

Sunday, Republican Boai^ of Directors candi
date Louis C. Kocsis had sent President Reagan a 
letter asking that Watt be dismissed.

In the Friday letter, Kocsis said the remarks 
' made by Watt about his commission comprising 
' “ 'a black.. .a woman.. .two Jews and a cripple’ are 
I totally un-American and I consider it to be 
; conduct unacceptable for a member of the 
!. preisdential cabinet...

“ Surely there are other well-qualified people 
who have the common sense not to defame the 
character of four large groups of our citizens,”  
Kocsis said.

“ This is the time for you to show your 
leadership qualities,”  he told the president.

Police union backs Penny, 8 others
Mayor Stephen T. Penny, who has 

been charged by the United Auto' 
Workers with continued union-busting 
activities, has won the endorsement of 
the Manchester Police Union.

The police union last week endorsed 
nine candidates for the Board of 
Directors, including Penny.

EMward J. TIghe, president of the 
union, said today he will be interested, 
however. In knowing what the UAW has 
to say about Penny. The UAW will hold 
a press conference at 11 a.m. Wednei-

day at Farmington.
“ We may have egg on our face,’ ’ 

Tighe said of police endorsement in 
light of the UAW’s decision.

But he said that unless the UAW has 
some new arguments against Penny, 
the police will stand by their endorse
ment. “ We’ve been pretty happy with 
him,”  Tighe said.

He said the endorsement was based 
on improvements in the procedures for 
police promotions. He said the police 
complained about those procedures

and got results.
The police union did not endorse 

Penny in the 1981 town race, but did in 
his unsuccessful challenge in 1982 
against Carl A. Zinsser, state senator 
from the fourth district.

Others who won endorsement by the 
police union last week were Barbara B. 
Weinberg, Stephen T. Cassano, James 
F. Fogarty and Kenneth Tedford, all 
Democratic incumbents; William T. 
Diana and Peter DlRosa Jr., Republi
can incumbents, and Donna Mercier

and Louis Kocsis Jr., Republican 
candidates.

Those not endorsed are Eleanor 
Coltman, a new Democratic candidate, 
and Joseph Hachey and Harry Rein- 
hom, new Republican candidates.

* T i^ e  said Mrs. Mercier is interested 
in public safety problems.

Reinhom, although he was not 
endorsed, has helped organize — with 
police djpartment support —. crime- 
wa t ch ' ^  s y s t e m s  in v a r i o u s  
neighborhoods.

College Board to pay for SAT probe
A re-evaluation of Scholatic Aptitude • 

Tests taken in Manchester during the 
last academic year should be complete 
in about two weeks — and at no charge 
to the school district, Manchester High 
School Principal Jacob Ludes said'this 
morning.

Ludes said officials from both the 
Educational Testing Service and the 
College Board, which together admin
ister and score the tests, have told him 
they would rescore some of the tests, 
and perhaps all of them. One ETS 
official said recently that rescoring 
would cost the schools an undeter-

Don*t 
c r o M  
me yet
Twelve 12-ton decks 
are in place on the 
Adams Street Bridge 
and the bridge itself 
should be open by 
Thanksgiving at the 
latest, the construc
tion supervisor said 
Monday. Arborio  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  
workers are waiting 
for Northeast Utili-, 
ties to relocate the 
utility lines that cross 
the Hockanum River. 
Sidewalks, curbing 
and paving remain to 
be completed. The 
river is now back on 
its proper course af
ter being rechan
neled during con
struction. Meanwhile 
a backhoe blocksthe 
bridge so motorists 
cannot drive across 
it.

Harold pho to by Sacks

mined amount but Ludes said today the 
test administrators heve been “ very 
cooperative”  and are not charging a 
fee for re-evaluating the tests.

Seniors from Manchester High 
School, Coventry High School and 
RHAM High School in Hebron who took 
their SATs at Illing Junior High School 
had average scores that dropped 
significantly. The drop of up to 30 points 
in the average of students from three 
schools who were tested at the same 
site was seen as unusual by test 
administrators and school officials, 
prompting an investigation.

School officials have said they think 
it is possible the mean scores dropped 
because of a computer error, ^ m e  
ETS officials, however, have said that 
is highly unlikely.

Meanwhile, Liides said, Manchester 
High School is preparing “ comprehen
sive profiles”  of the members of its 
Class of 1983. The profiles, which 
should be ready by early next week, 
will include PSAT scores, scores from 
other aptitude tests administered at 
MHS, class rank, English and mathe
matics grades, IQ scores, which 
college, if any, the students attended.

and their future plans.
The MHS principal said he plans to 

meet with RHAM and Coventry school 
officials Wednesday to discuss the 
profiles MHS is compiling and offer 
them use of the MHS computer.

Bolton High School officials have still 
not disclosed whether students there 
experienced a similar drop in SAT 
scores. Students at East Catholic High 
School, who were tested separately 
from the students of the other three 
high schools, experienced no more than 
a two-point drop in mean verbal SAT 
scores between 1982 and 1983 and a 
one-point drop in math scores.
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Assigning bleme no eesy task

Bolton homeowners to meet with DOT over expressway
Bv Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Five families who just moved into new 
houses on a South Raod subdivision hiked last 
weekend along the proposed path of a highway that 
will pass several hundred yards behind their 
backyards. They had not discovered the path, already 
staked along a high stone ridge that overlooks their 
land from the northwest, until a long-time South Road 
rerident told them about the highway a few weeks ago.

The long-Ume resident, Dorothy Conley, and her 
husband, Joseph, will lose their house, which sits 
directly underneath a planned underpass taking the 
highway across above South Road to another ridge. 
None of the families in the new subdivision actually 
will lose their houses to the highway, but one lot, 
owned by Joseph and Marlene Migliore, abuts the 
highway right-of-way. The state may offer to buy the 
house, neighbors speculated.

Members of the five families have said they were 
betrayed by Coventry developer Eugene Sammar-

Uno, who built their homes, and by Bolton town 
officials, who failed to warn them about the highway.

The five families will discuss the highway 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Bolton Community Hall with 
representatives of the state Department of Transpor
tation and Bolton officials.

Lawrence F. Fiano, a Bolton developer, has also 
built bouses and an apartment complex near the 
highway corridor on South Road in the years since the 
highway was first proposed. Fiano said state 
transportation officials consulted him over 10 years 
ago about the highway’s location. He said he 
suggested then that the highway, originally planned to 
pass directly over Fiano’s South Ridge Apartments, 
ought to be relocated around the complex.

Transportation planners redrew the plans to spare 
South Ridge apartments. Fiano has since built 13 
houses on another South Road subdivision and claims 
he has had no trouble finding buyers. He said he shows 
prospective buyers borings drilled in the ground 
nearby by state transportation workers. ^

But owners of two of the five houses built more

V.4.
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A new house, one of five built this spring 
on a'South Road subdivision in Bolton, 
sits below a ridge along which will run 
the expressway planned to connect 1-84 
between Bolton and Windham. Subdivi-

Hersld photo by. PMsell

son residents are up in arms about the 
highway, some claiming they were 
never told how close it might be to their 
homes.

recently across the street by Sammartino have said 
their realtor played down the possibility that the 
highway would ever see the light of day.

PLANS TO COMPLETE Interstate 84 from 
Hartford to the Rhode Island border were first 
proposed 15 years ago. Governor William A. O’Neill 
only decided to go ahead with the project in late 
August this year.

The decision finally came because the federal 
interstate highway program, which was to pay for 
most of the project, expires this year. State officials 
opted at the last minute to extend the highway — 
actually, a substitute state-owned expressway — as 
far as Windham. Members of Congress had indicated 
Connecticut never would get approval to take the road 
to the Rhode Island border.

Support for the original Hartford-to-Providence 
plan fell apart in 1982 when Rhode Island scrapped 
plans for its section of the highway.

SAMMARTINO SAID LAST WEEK he discussed 
tne highway with four of the five families now living in 
South Acres, before they signed contracts to have 
houses built. Residents Robert Millette and Jeffrey St. 
Martin deny that Sammartino ever mentioned the 
highway to them.

Mrs. Migliore turned up to protest the highway Sept. 
25 at a citizens meeUng held in Bolton by U.S. Rep Sam 
Gejdenson, D-Bozrah. She said the town should never 
have allowed Sammartino to build on the subdivision.

“ I f  they make libelous statements I'll sue them," 
Sammartino said last week.

He said he has no legal obligation to warn potential 
buyers that a highway might or might not eventually 
be built nearby. He suggested that his clients' 
attorneys, who would have conducted title searches 
before (paying any purchase, may have failed their 
c l i e n t s ' f i n d i n g  out about the highway.

Sammartino also said bank appraisers, who check 
out mortgage risks, ought to have had access to such 
information.

Coventry attorney Lawrence Bates Jr. managed^ 
the closing for Millette and his wife. Holly. Bates said '  
last week his title searcher routinely checks., pdblic 
records and consults with town building officials to 
turn up any problems with property his clients are 
interested in.

South Acres residents have consulted with Bates 
about taking legal action against Sammartino or 
Bolton. Bates admitted the town could not be held 
liable unless the state had decided to build the 
highway and determined its precise path before South 
Acres resldentsr signed contracts.

BOLTON BUILDING OFFICIAL Calvin Hutchin
son has claimed he mentions the highway to anyone 
who Inquires about land near the corridor. Bates said 

' Hutchinson never said a word about the highway to his 
title searcher.

Town officials have said notices posted around 
Community Hall about the proposed highway and a 
four-foot map of the corridor tacked to the wall in the 
main meeting room should have been enough 
warning. Corridor maps have been available since 
1972.

John Staton, executive vice president of Heritage

Mortgage Company, said Heritage appraisers also 
rely on record boolu in the town clerk’s office and the 
word of local officials when they research land. 
Appraisers could easily have missed warnings posted 
in other spots, he said.

Staton said his firm gets a copy of the land survey 
before approving any mortgage. No survey would 
show the highway until the state establishes taking 
lines inside the corridor, he said.

Transportation officials have only in recent weeks 
begun acquisition talks with owners of corridor 
property. South Acres residents said. The Migliores 
were approached last week, according to one 
neighbor.

Staton did not know if Heritage Mortgage Company 
had financed any of the South Acres buyers. He 
admitted the bank would think twice about approving 
a loan for a house near a highway, if appraisers were 
to uncover such information. But he claimed the South 
Acres situation is not a disaster.

“ I WOULDN’T  BE THRILLED,”  said Staton, 
analyzing the development from a loan officer’s point 
of view. “ But I wouldn’t be devastated, either.”

Staton said ~S savvy buyer would drive around the 
area and check with neighbors before signing a 
contract.

State and town officials, .along with other area 
planning experts, have said the town could not legally 
forbid ^m m artino to buy or build on the property in 
the highway corridor. They said j f  governments 
forbid owners to do what they want with their land 
while officials consider buying it for a state project, 
the state could be held liable for revenue landowners 
lose waiting for the government to make a decision.
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U.S./World 
In Brief

‘Mackerel snapper’ retorts
WASHINGTON — Sen. Jeremiah Denton 

admits he called a group of New York 
conservatives "guineas, micks andPolacks,”  but 
says his line was a good-natured retort to his 
being called a "mackerel snapper.”

The Alabama Republican Monday confirmed 
he made the remark Friday night in New 
Rochelle, N.Y., where, ironically, he was 
pinch-hitting for Interior Secretary James Watt, 
the Westchester Conservative Party’s first 
choice as dinner speaker.

Watt announced Sunday he was resigning amid 
the furor over his retoence to an advisory group 
containing "a  black .. Aa woman, two Jews and a 
cripple.”  'A )

"Jim  refused to coma, so they asked me,”  said 
Denton in a telephone interview from his Mobile, 
Ala., home. "Partly-itwas a joke about that... as 
well as a jok^S ou t my having been badgered to 
and fro abom having been a mackerel snapper 
from Alabama."

Marco^wants new Aquino 
panel

"7 MANTEA, Philippines — President Ferdinand 
Marcos moved today to form a new'commission 
to investigate the murder of opposition leader 
Benigno S. Aquino Jr. but a government 
prosecutor cast doubt on the official account of 
the killing.

A government announcement said Marcos had 
postponed accepting the Monday resignations by 
the entire five-member inquiry panel until 
replacements with the necessary stature to 
command public support could be found.

The popular opposition leader was shot and 
killed Aug. 21 on his arrival home from three 
year's of self-imposed exile in the United States, 
purportedly by a gunman who was then shot down 
by guard troops.

Amadeo Seno, a deputy prosecutor assijl^d to 
the commission, said Monday ballistic exan ^a- 
tions indicated two of the five security men who 
arrested Aquino on his arrival at Manila Airport 
had fired a weapon during the incident.

The test results appeared to contradict 
government statements that the officers who took 
Aquino into custody were unarmed but Seno said 
the evidence was not enough to dispute the 
government’s claim that Aquino was killed by 
Rolando Galman, an alleged communist hitman.

Druze reject peace talks «
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Druze Moslems 

today turned down an invitation to hold peace 
talks at the presidential palace in a new setback 
to President Amin Gemayel’s efforts to open a 
dialogue between Lebanon’s warring factions.

With peace talks certain to be delayed, Druze 
and Christian militias traded artillery fire in the 
hills overlooking Beirut and snipers fired on army 
positions in southern Beirut on the 16th day of a 
cease-fire.

Druze leader Walidd Jumblatt rejected Ge
mayel’s proposal that the talks be held Oct. 19 at 
the Baabda presidential palace. Instead Jumb
latt insisted the talks be held aboard a Greek 
vessel anchored in Lebanese territorial waters.

Jumblatt’s rejection, in a statement issued byV 
his Socialist Progressive Party, was certain to a 
delay the talks aimed at resolving th e ^ Ie r^ c e s  
between factional groups-that last rndpth eroded 
in all-out civil war. /

»/
Canadian cold kicks up storms

Icy Canadian air spread rain and snow across 
the northern Rockies and pushed violent 
thunderstorms across the central Plains. Frost 
warnings covered northern New England.

Snow frosting the high passes of the Rockies in 
Colorado, Wyoming and Montana was expected 
to continue intermittently through today, the 
National Weather Service said.

Forecasters said freezing temperatures would 
spread from the northern Rockies to the Dakotas. 
Frost warnings were posted across Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont.

The Canadian cold front triggered thunder
storms across Nebraska and Kansas Monday 
night. Hail the size of golf balls fell at York, 
Bruning and Clay Center, Neb., and large hail 
rattled Mankato, Kan., and Hershey, Neb.

Iran threatens retaliation
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Iran vowed today 

it will close the strategic Hormuz Straits in 
retaliation against any outside intervention in its 
three-year war with Iraq or an attempt to 
interrupt its oil exports through the Gulf.

The latest Iranian threat was made by Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsapjani, spokesman of the Supreme 
Defense Council and reported by Tehran Radio.

“ The Persian Gulf is secure as long as Iran 
carries out the normal activity of exporting its oil 
through the waterway," Rafsanjani told repor
ters after a council meeting today.

"But if any power — Saddam (Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein) or the superpowers — 
attempted to prevent Iran from exporting its oil, 
then the Persian Gulf has no importance for us,”  
he said.

Rafsanjani, who is the' representative of 
Ayatollah Khomeini on the council, warned the 
superpowers and neighboring countries against 
involvement in the Gulf war.

Airline hopes to avoid strike
A federal mediator was optimistic Eastern 

Airlines would avoid a strike by flight attendants 
Thursday, while financially troubled Continental 
Airlines tried to solve its labor problems by hiring 
piiots to replace strikers.

Eastern and union officials worked until late 
Monday in separate sessions at a motel near 
Miami International Airport.

"W e ’re closer now than we have been at any 
tim e," said Sandra Morton, national coordinator 
of the Transport Workers Union, which repre^ 
ents Eastern’s 5,800 flight attendants. ^

Scandal doesn’t ruin party
BLACKPOOL, England — Brushing aside the 

government’s sex scandal. Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher and her Conservatives 
gathered today for a party convention intended as 
a celebration of tlieir June election victory,
' Some S,000 Conservative Party representatives 
arrived Monday at the coastal resort of Blackpool 
for four days of debate on government policy 
under the theme "Building the Future.”

But most attention was focused on Trade and 
Industry Mi^iister Cecil Parkinson, 52, who 
revealed last week that his former secretary Sara 
Keays, 36, was pregnant with his chiid but that he 
had decided to stay with his wife.

Nobel botanist from Hartford 
first woman honored singly
By Chris Lund
United Press International

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -  Amer
ican botanist Barbara McClintock, 
regarded as the greatest living 
geneticist, won the Nobel Prize in 
Medicine for her discovery some 40 
years ago of "jumping genes”  that 
led to breakthroughs in cancer 
research.

Dr. McClintock — the first 
woman to win the Medicine Prize 
single-handedly — was awarded 
the 1.5 million Swedish Kronor 
($200,000) prize Monday in a 
long-overdue public recognition of 
her achievement, fellow scientists 
said.

A study of the colors on Indian 
corn in the 1940s led her to discover 
"jumping genes”  and gave scient
ists a greater understanding of 
how cancer grows. Scientists said 
she unlocked one of nature’s most 
important secrets but her discov
ery went virtually unnoticed for 30 
years.

On hearing the new s,. Dr. 
McClintock, 81, went for a solitary 
walk in the w o ^ s  surrounding the 
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory in 
New York, where she has worked 
for 42 years.

"The prize is such an extraordi
nary honor,”  she said before 
setting off on her walk.

" I t  might be unfair, however, to' 
reward a person for having so 
much pleasure over the years 
asking the maize plant to solve 
specific 'questions and then watch
ing its responses.”

Nobel officials said her work was 
"the second great discovery of our 
time”  in genetics — se^ond'only to 
that of Gregor Mendel, the^l9th 
century Austrian monk who disco
vered the theory of heredity by 
studying green peas.

Ruth Sager, chief of genetic 
research at Boston’s Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute, called  Dr. 
McClintock “ an authentic genius” 
but said the award was long 
overdue.

"This prize is 20 years overdue. 
There are countless people who 
just didn't want to recognize her 
work,”  Or. Sager said.

Or. McClintock's study of com 
led her to conclude that genfs 
could "jump”  from one cell-to 
another. Her findings initially 
received little attention because 
other scientists believed the 
"jumping gene”  was unique to 
corn.

In 1951 her colleagues denounced 
her findings.

“ They said I -was crazy — 
absolutely mad. But when you 
know you are right you don't 
care,”  Dr. McClintock said.

It was not until the 1970s that her 
findings were acknowledged as a 
breakthrough in the understanding 
of vimses. how cancer grows and 
how to treat infectious diseases.

"McClintock's work was crucial 
in determining the rdifference 
between normal cellstajid cancer 
cells,”  said Dr. Sager. "W e are 
only just beginning to understand 
the real Implications of her work.”
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Health of aged isn’t getting better
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BOTANIST BARBARA McCLINTOCK 
. . .'discovered ‘jumping genes’

Winning discovery may hoid roie in cancer
By Ed Lion
United Press International

BOSTON — Dr. Barbara McClin
tock's Nobel Prize-winning discovery 
of mobile genetic material in corn. 
kernels helps explain evolution and 
may lend new insights into the causes 
of cancer, a top cancer researcher 
says.

Dr. Ruth Sager, a researcher with 
Boston’s Dana Farber Cancer Institute 
who knows Ms. McClintock, said the 
discovery 30 years ago “ gave us a new 
and different concept to the organize-. 
tion of chromosomes.”

Ms. McClintock whs awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Medicine on Monday.

“ I ’m delighted and very excited and 
it's about 20 years overdue,”  Ms. Sager

said. “ I think she’s a marvelous person 
and an authentic genius.”

Ms. Sager did genetic research.#at 
Columbia Un iversity when Ms'. 
McCLintock, now with Cold Spring 
Harbor Laboratory on New York’s 
Long Island, was an adjunct professor 
in the late 1940s.

Ms. Sager said that Ms. MoClintock’s 
discovery showed that pieces of DNA — 
the substance containipg the genetic 
code — coiild move from one section of 
a chromosome, which contains genes, 
to another or even from a chromosome 
to a different chromosome. These 
pieces .have been nicknamed “ jumping' 
genes.”

At the time scientists believed genes 
were arranged in a fixed line, like a

necklace. They believed the arrange
ment remained the same from genera
tion to generation, except for changes 
which could be predicted by formula.

But Ms. McClintock observed Indian 
corn — which has multicolored kernels 
— and found the ears weren’t following 
predicted patterns of color change.

"She discovered a new class of 
genetic elements which are able; to 
move,”  Ms. Sager said. "When they do 
that it causes changes in the expression 
of the genes.”

She said such movement can account 
for “ spontaneous mutations”  in orga
nisms, which are a driving force in 
evolution and lead to trait changes -- 
for instance a change in pigmentation 
produced by a corn kernel.

In evolution, favorable traits that

develop in a species lead to members 
with those traits becoming more 
plentiful and the overall species 
evolving to better cope with us 
environment.

Ms. Sager said that the "mobile gene 
elements”  in some cases may be the 
result of chromosome damage, such as' 
that caused by X-rays, and thus may 
play a role in the development of 
cancer.

"People are just beginning to apply 
her concept to the study of cancer and I 
think it may be a very good working . 
hypothesis,”  she said.

She said “ jumping genes" have been 
documented in a variety of species and 
may also be found in humans.

Tensions are higher 
aiong Korea border
By James Kim
United Press International

SEOUL, South Korea — The nation 
made funeral preparations today for 
the 16 South Koreans killed by a 
weekend bomb blast in Burma and 
tensions were reported higher along 
the North Korean border, with both 
sides’ military forces on alert.

Thousands of people attended rallies 
around the country Monday to con
demn communist North Korea, which 
President Chun Doo Hwan blamed for 
the bombing apparently meant to 
assassinate him Sunday.

Four Cabinet ministers weaa^mong 
the 16 Koreans killed in the blast at the 
Burmese national cemetery in Ran
goon. Three Burmese also died and at 
least 48 people were injured, including 
the chairman of South Korea’s joint 
chiefs of staff.

Military officials in Seoul said North 
Korean forces along the 155-mile 
border were put into "combat alert 
status”  following the bombing.

South Korea’s army, navy and air. 
force", along with the 40,000 U.S. 
servicemen in South Korea, instituted 
heightened defense measures to guard 
against any North Korean provoca
tions, the officials said.

"Tension increased along the border 
but there are no reports of incidents,”  a 
South Korean military official said.

Korean officials said the bodies of the 
dead would be brought home aboard a 
special KAL plane later today.

Preparations began for a mass 
funeral at Seoul’s Yoido Plaza Thurs

day for the victims. Chun ordered top 
honors for the victims.

Authorities set up a temporary*altar 
at the Dongjak-Dong national ceme
tery in Seoul to let relatives and friends 
burn incense and pay homage to the 
victims. Sixteen wooden plates bearing 
the names of the dead were put on the 
altar.

At Seoul’s KImpo Airport, 11 of the 15 
Koreans injured in the explosi arrived 
from Burma aboard a special Korean 
Air Lines DC-10. Two slightly injured 
came home earlier.

Two more seriously injured — Gen. 
Lee Kee-baek, chairman of th joint 
chiefs of staff, aqd Lee Ki-uk, vice 
minister of finance — were flown to the 
U.S. Clark Air Base in the Philippines, 
officials said.

In Rangoon, police rounded up 
dozens of people for questioning in an 
investigation into the bombing.

Detectives of the Speciai Branch 
section of the Burmese police detained 
five watchmen from the cemetery 
mausoleum memorial where the bomb 
went off along with dozens of "known 
criminals”  and people linked to the 
outlawed Burma Communist Party, 
Burmese sources said.

The device exploded when officials 
were lined up for Chun’s arrival. Chun, 
who was to take part in a wreath-laying 
ceremony, escaped unharmed because 
his motorcade was delayed by five 
minutes.

Chun returned home Sunday, cancel
ing the remainder of his tour of India, 
Sri Lanka, Australia, New Zealand and 
Brunei.

/
UPI photo

Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir (ieft) smiies 
as he chats with Interior Minister Josef Burg after taking the 
Prime Minister's chair directly after being confirmed by the 
Knesset (Parliament) in a 60-53 vote.

Shekel devaluation sparks 
panic buying in Israel

Costa Rica wants 
region economy pian
BY Michael W. Drudge 
United Press International

PANAMA CITY, Panama -  A Costa 
. Rican official said his government 
would tell the Kissinger Commission 
today it requires $1 billion yearly for 
the next decade and Central America 
needs a . regional development plan to 
end strife.

Costa Rica was the second stop after 
Panama for the bipartisan National 
Commission on Central America, 
headed by former Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger.

The panel, appointed by President 
Reagan in July to formulate recom
mendations for long-term U.S. policy in 
the region, embarked on a seven-day 
regional tour Sunday.

The commission was scheduled to 
leave Panama City today for San Jose„ 
Costa Rica, as part of the tour that will 
also take the 11 members and accom
panying U,S. officials to El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua.

Kissinger and other .coHifjnlmon 
members were to meet with Costa 
Rican President Luis Alberto Monge 
and other officials, who planned to 
raise the issue of regional develop
ment, Costa Rican Vice President 
Alberto Fait Lizano said Monday in San 
Jose.

“ We must put the figures in their real 
place and the numbers in their real

dimension to convince the United 
States that this region needs a true 
development plan,”  Fait Lizano said.

"W e will raise with Dr. Kissinger the 
necessity of stimulating a zone that has 
been depressed by — as it has been said 
many times — the trading imbalance 
against countries that produce raw 
materials,”  Fait Lizano said.

“ Through private investment or 
through the help of a plan we must 
invest in our country no less than $1 
billion annually during a period of 10 
years,”  he said.

On the first stop by the presidential ‘  

panel in Panama City, Kissinger said 
the United States "must be able to 
Identify”  the aspirations of the region 
but’pannot bring about peace alone.

"W e know that what we propose 
cannot be a program manufactured in 
the United States, but it has to be a 
program that enlists the dedication and 
cooperation of our friends and neigh
bors in Centrai America,”  he said.

Kissinger made the remarks before

By Gerald Nadler 
United Press International

TE L ^VIV , Israel — The day-old 
Shamir government moved swiftly 
today to ease Israel’s latest economic 
crisis, devaluing the shekel by 23 
percent and ordering tough austerity 
measures that will raise basic food 
prices by half.

Crowds of Israelis rushed to super
markets to stock up before prices on 
food staples such as bread and milk^ 
jump around 50 percent Wednesday.

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor 
emerged from an all-night Cabinet 
session today to announce the mea
sures. The Cabinet ministers met for

Judge says blacks 
face tough scrutiny

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A Florida federal judge ’ 
acquitted of bribery charges earlier this year says 
black politicians are more closely scrutin ize because 
of racism.

"O rta in  forces are not happy relinquishing power 
to minorities,”  U.S. District Court Judge Alcee 
Hastings told delegates Monday on the final day of a 
meeting by the National Conference of Black 
Lawyers.

Hastings, assigned to the Southern District in 
Miami, was indicted in 1981 for allegedly taking a 
bribe to reduce the sentence of two brothers convicted 
of racketeering. .

He predicted the Rev. Jesse Jacktpn, a possible

nine hours immediately after Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir was sworn in 
following the parliamentary VQte that 
made him the leader of Israel’s seventh 
government.

Aridor also said the government 
planned $1 billion in budget cuts in an 
attempt to close its deficit, bulging with 
massive Israeli defense costs.

He said the measures eventually 
would end the traditional Israeli 
system of linking wages to the cost of 
living, which has protected the worker 
from triple-digit inflation.

"The measures will in the first stage 
increase inflation but will eventually 
lower it by shattering the system of 
automatic linkage to the cost of living 
index," Aridor said.

opening a meeting with Panamanian— candidate for president, Chicago Jdayor Harold
President Ricardo de la Espriellarthe 
.first of a series of closed-door meetings 
held by the commission.

Stressing the commission’s empha
sis on military policy, Kissinger 
himself was briefed on security Issues 
by Gen. Manuel A. Noriega, com
mander of the powerful Panamanian 
national guard.

Washington and other black politicians can exj^ct 
similar fates.

Gerald Horne, a board member of the black lawyers 
group, agreed with Hastings and cited investigations 
and charges made against Newark, N.J., Mayor 
Kenneth Gibson and Detroit Mayor Coleman Young, 
Reps.' Ronald Dellums and Mervyn Dymally, 
D-Calif., and Jackson's Operation PUSH.
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BOSTON (UPI) -  With the break
throughs of modern medicine, you may 
live longer than your parents but 
unfortunately you may spend much of 
this ripe old age in poor health, plagued 
by chronic ailments that cart make life 
miserable, doctors say.

In a pessimistic report that does not 
harken well for th^ future, two 
government scientists'said last week 
that the life expectancy rate of 
Americans is growing — but the health 
problems the elderly have today is not 
substantially different than that of a 
generation ago.

"What this all means,”  explained Dr. 
Edward Schneider of the National 
Institutes of Health, "is that more and 
more people will live into old age. But if 
trends continue the elderly will not 
have improved health, meaning more 
and more people will spend longer 
proportions of th^ir lives afflicted by 
chronic aging diseases that can make 
life miserable.”

Schneider and a colleague in the 
NIH's National Institute on Aging

wrote in the New England Journal of 
Medicine that not much progress has 
been made in the prevention, care and 
treatment of aging diseases — includ
ing arthritis, Alzheimer's, which men
tally incapicitates, and other Ills of the 
elderly.

"The medical community has been 
appr.^prlalely concerned with acute 
disease,”  he said, like diptheria which 
once killed many quickly but now is 
virtually wiped out.

Now with such diseases under 
control, he called on more research to 
battle the elderly diseases because 
with more and more people making it to 
old age, such diseases will affect more 
people.

"We did an. analysis of interviews 
and statistics and found that over the 
last 20 years there seemed to be no 
substantial differences in the health 
and disability of the elderly,”  he said. 
"Their health situation is'basically the 
same except thpy are living longer.

“ I see our goal as scientists as not so 
much as increasing life span, but

increasing the quality of life. Nobody 
wants to live to 135 if the quality of life is 
horrible.”

The report also warned health 
planners to prepare for an older 
population that will suffer from chronic 
aging diseases if more research isn't 
done quickly.

“ We want the health profession to be 
pOrepared,”  Schneider said. " I f  you 
have more elderly you have the need 
for more facilities for them such as 
nursing homes.”

Statistically he said that currently 11 
percent of the American population — a 
total of 27 million people — are age 65 
and ovei'. But in 35 years that 
percentage will nearly double.

And within the next 60 years, he said, 
the percentage of people 85 and over 
will triple.

Schneider said while the current life 
expectancy for Americans is 71 years 
for men and 78 for women, by the end of 
the 21st century it should be over 90.

If no 8(^ificant progress is made 
against batfling chronic problems of

the old, he ̂ aid, the net result will be a 
larger number of people chronically ill 
— many living in nursing homes.

"The cost of nursing homes alone this 
year in the nation is $25 billion,”  
Schneider said. “ By the end of the 
decade it's projected to reach $70 
billion.”

The scientists said their warning bell 
may seem harsh but such calls are 
needed to emphasize a potential crisis 
that America’s health specialists may 
face.

" I f  the health of the elderly in the 
future is not considerably different 
from the health of the present group» a 
huge proportion of the population will 
suffer from chronic age diseases," 
Schneider said.

"The only approach that can fore
stall this is for substantial inroads to be 
made in prevention, treatment and 
management of these diseases. Let’s 
just not extend life span, but work so 
people can have good hearing and 
vision and travel and be able to enjoy 
life.”

Record turnout predicted in Boston

UPI photo

Two of the front-runners in the Boston mayoral race, Raymond 
Flynn (left) and pavid Finnegan (right) join in singing “Side by 
Side” with State Treasurer Robert Crane (center) at an 
election-eve rally in a Dorchester restaurant.

BOSTON (UPI) — A record voter 
turnout was forf'east today in Boston’s 
preliminary mayoral election, a close 
three-way race that includes a former 
state legislator bidding to become the 
first black chief executive in the city’s 
353-year history.

A field of eight candidates are on the 
ballot in the nonpartisan election to 
choose a successor for retiring Mayor 
Kevin H. White, who is stepping down 
after an unprecedented 16 years in 
office.

But public opinion polls show only 
three candidates are in the running. 
Including former state Rep. Mel King, 
who has set up a multi-racial "rainbow 
coalition”  and hopes to capitalize on 
black political victories in other cities.

The two biggest vote-getters in the 
preliminary will face off in the general 
election Nov. 15.

Analysts say the success of black 
mayoral candidates in Chicago and 
Philadelphia this year will bolster 
participation of blacks in the Boston 
election.

King, 54, a former state representa
tive once considered a radical, brought 
in Chicago Mayor Harold Washington, 
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young and the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, a possible Demo- 
cratjfi^presidential candidate, to cam
paign for him.

Officials predict up to 70 percent of 
the city’s 264,000 registered voters will 
go to the polls for what would be a 
record turnout. Minorities malK up 
about 20 percent of the voters.

With the exception of some off-the- 
cuff remarks, none of the candidates 
have made race an issue in their

speeches, despite Boston’s past of 
racial strife and riots caused by 
court-ordered school busing in yne 
mid-1970s. I
" In the latest poll released by the 
Boston Herald on the eve of voting, 
former School Committee President 
David Finnegan and City Councilor 
Ray Flynn each had 22 percent of the 
vote, followed by King with 17 percent 
in the sample of 800 registered voters.

A poll taken by a neighborhood 
newspaper last week ga.ve Finnegan 23 
percent of the vote with Fiynn and King 
each holding 19 percent.

King, who finished third in a six-man 
race for mayor in 1979, would become 
the first black in city’s history ever to 
get to the final election if he finishes in 
the tpp two.

In the past he was considered a 
radical and once admitted to admiring 
Fidel Castro more than President 
Reagan. But he has toned down his 
public views and keyed his multi-racial 
platform to creating more jobs, im
proving the city’s neighborhoods, in
creasing affordable housing and up
grading health care.

Both Flynn and Finnegan, who has 
spent $500,000 on TV commercials, 
have called for tighter control of city 
spending, increased police patrols, 
revitalization of neighborhoods and 
continued downtown development.

King has been careful to avoid the 
bitter barbs traded between Finnegan 
and Flynn,

“ You know how far we’ve gotten 
when two white candidates are ac
knowledging each other for being" 
prejudiced, he said.

New Enaiand 
in Brief

Three die in biaze
led and 

were 
ouse.

HAVERHILL, Mass. — Three pen 
five others, including two firefigljte 
injured when fire swept a two-fai 
firefighters said.

The fire broke out shortly before midnight on 
Travers Street in the middle of the city and filled 
the house with flames by the time firefighters 
arrived.

Killed were Gloria Clocher, 42, Anne Clocher, 
13, and Jennifer Thomas, 4. Two of the victims 
were found in a front bedroom of the second floor 
and the third in a rear bedroom.

Doctor thrisatens to quit
VINALHAVEN ISLAND, Maine — 'Hie only 

doctor serving the 1,200 residents of this scenic 
island five miles off the Maine coast says he’ ll 
quit his post with the National Health Service, 
rather than be transferred to a desk job in 
Washington.

" I  don’t think I ’m the man for the job,”  Dr. 
pregory O’Keefe said Monday. " I ’m hopeful 
they’ ll reconsider their delusion because they 
aren’t going to gain much; But if they don’t I ’ll be 
forced to resign.”

A spokesman for the agency in Washington said 
a decision in O’Keefe’s case would be made today.

The Health Service provides doctors for many 
small communities across the nation which 
cannot attract private physicians because of their 
isolation and inability to support them 
financially.

Pell calls for tax reform
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Sen. Claiborne Pell. 

D-R.I., has called for a restructuring of the 
federal tax system "from  top to bottom”  to 
simplify the system and to eliminate inequities.

" I  have long favored simplification of our 
complicated tax structure,”  Pell said over the 
weekend. “ The taxpayers of this country have 
had ' to tolerate for far too long a system of 
taxation which is not only unduly burdensome to 
comply with, but by its very nature inequitable.”

“ By any measure,”  he added, "the system we 
now have has become a monstrous intrusion of 
government authority into the lives and personal 
business of all our citizens.”

Fight for primary urged
DOVER, N.H. — A state legislator from Dover 

called on legislative leaders Monday to establish 
a bipartisan committee to fight for the 
preservation of New Hampshire’s first-in-the- 
nation presidential primary.

“ Time is running out and this problem still 
remains unresolved,”  said House Assistant 
Minority Whip James Demers, D-Dover. "New 
Hampshire’s first-in-the-nation primary is on the 
line."

The Democratic National Committee says New 
Hampshire may not hold its primary before 
March 6 or the state may lose its delegates to the 
party convention. But New Hampshire Secretary 
of State William Gardner has scheduled the 
primary for Feb. 28.

Gardner says state law requires New Hamp
shire to hold its primary a week before all others.

Study shows women’s pay 
far below men’s level

W A S H I N G T O N  ( U P I )  -  
Women’s lifestyles have changed 
radically in the past 30 years with 
more women getting into the 
workforce and having fewer child
ren, but their salaries have not 
caught up to men’s, a government 
study shows.

Only one-third of adult women 
worked in 1950; more than half do 
now. Three decades ago, women 
represented only 27.9 percent of 
the nation’s workers;, now they are 
44.2 percent.

Those figures emerged from an 
analysis tracking changes since 
1950, and published in a Census 
Bureau report released MMonday.

"Women have been at the vortex 
of sweeping changes”  in American 
society, the report said.

But while the number of women 
plumbers and pilots has soared, 
“ Working women do not earn as 
much as working men”  — averag
ing only 62 percent of annual pay 
for men in the category of over-25, 
college-educated workers.

The report, "American Women: 
Three Decades of Change,”  was 
written by Suzanne Bianchi and 
Daphne Spain, research associates

in the bureau’s Center for Demo^ 
graphic Studies.^ • —

"The most sucy^ct summary of 
the past 30 years would be that 
fertility is lower and labor force 
participation is higher,”  the au
thors say. "Y et there are equally 
important changes that have not 
been as visible."

Delayed marriage and child
bearing were cited as key factors 
in allowing women to achieve more 
education, and a trend toward 
smaller families helped working 
women better establish them
selves in the work place.

However, the report says, “ The 
average earnings of women in 
relation to men have not risen over 
the past 30 y e a r s . I t  notes the 
“ earnings gap" between white 
men and white women has widened 
since 1955, when women earned 65 
percent of what men earned. 
Women now are paid roughly 59 
percent what men get.

"In  the midst of significant 
change, tradition persists,”  the 
analysis concludes. "The question 
for the upcoming decades is where 
the balance will be struck between 
the roles of women as wives and

' mothers and women as workers 
and economic providers for their 
families.”

Among the observations in the 
report:

—Between 1950 and 1980, the 
average age of first marriage rose 
from 20.3 to 22.1 years. The 
proportion of adult women that 
were married declined from 67 
percent in 1950 to 59 percent in 1980.

—In 1980, only about 6 percent of 
ever-married women age 40 to 44 
were childless. In the 1960s, 
however, there was a shift from 
having children before 25 to having 
them between 25 and 30; in the‘70s, 
a significant group of women 
delayed childbearing until after 
age 30.

—The number of women en
rolled in college in 1980 exceeded 
the number of men enrolled for the 
first time. However, they “ are still 
majoring in traditionally female 
fields.”  And, while roughly half of 
all bachelor’s and master’s de
grees go to women, they account 

'fo r only 30 percent of doctorates.
—From 1950 to 1980, the number 

of women in the work force rose 
from 16.7 million to 45.6 million.

AT&T ANNOUNCES FLANS 
TO CHANGE RATES ON 

"TOUR INTERSTATE CALLS
RATES FOR A1&T LONG DISTANCE SERVICE 

WILL BE LOWERED.

A T & T  has filed with the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) 
a plan scheduled to be effective Jan
uary 1, 1984, to reduce charges for 
out-of-state long distance calls an 
average of 10.5%. And that includes 
calls to Alaska and Hawaii.

Percentage reductions w ill vary   ̂
depending upon distance,time of day, 
and length of call. For example, you 
will save 16.3% on a 10-minute, direct- 
dialed call placed between Sam and 
5pm, between Denver and St Louis.

Buried in *time capsuie'

Polish jokes anger some

: SOME SAMPLE RATES FOR 
DEIECT DIALED CALLS: *

56-124 miles Day

CU RRENT
RATES

$2.05

NEW
RATES

$1.|4

PE R C E N m O E
REDUCTION

10.2%
(New York to Evening 1.23 i:io 10.6
Philadelphia) Night/Weekend .82 .73 11.0

293-430 miles Day $2.27 $1.98 12.8%
(Los Angeles to Evening 1.36 1.18 13.2
Phoenix) Night/Weekend X .90 .79 12.2

431-925 miles Day $2.34 $2.01 14.1%
(Chicago to Evening 1.40 1.20 14.3
Houston) Night/Weekend .93 .80 14.0

*pates shown are subject to federal excise tax.

;. LONGMEADOW, Mass. (UPI) 
— A  joke book burled Monday in a 
concrete vault hasn’t left some 
area residents laughing.

The leaders of several Polish- 
. American organizations are angry 
'because the book — a book of 
' Polish jokes — was Included with 
several hundred other items bur
ied in two "time capsules”  as part 
o f the town's bicentennial 

' celebration.

• “ We feel that this sort of thing 
! has gone too far in the past and we 
(don't want it to be resurrected,”  
■said Charles M. Tomaszewski of
• the Polish-Amerlcan Congress of 
: Western Massachusetts,

The group has asked that the two
• concrete vaults, buried during 
I ceremonies on the town green 
; Monday afternoon, be exumed and
■ the book removed.
! Historical society members who 
; organized the celebration said
■ they're sorry the book was in- 
' cluaed, but its too late to dig it up.

" l l 'e  already down there and we

are not going to dig it up,”  said 
organizer Robert Magovern. " I f  
we tried to remove everything that 
offends someone we would proba
bly be putting in two empty 
boxes.”

" I t  was tasteless. I have no 
defense. I was caught off guard," 
said Cynthia Page, who oversaw 
what was included.

She said the book was tossed into 
one of the vaults Monday by a 
youngster, who was invited along 
with all other' town residents to 
donate whatever they wanted. Two 
cans of beer were the only items 
not allowed in the vaults, she said.

Also included were some birth 
control pills, a Sears catalogue and 
a Playboy magazine.

“ These are all kinds of funny 
things,”  said organizer Peter 
Santos. "But we’ re assuming 
people will be interested.”

A local funeral home donated the 
two coffins, which were buried 
while several hundred residents 
and officials sang "Auld Lang 
Syne”  and held hands.

The spot where each capsule is 
buried is marked with instructions 
that one should be" opened in 50 
years and the second should 
remain sealed until the town's 
trlcentennlal on Oct. 13, 2083, said 
Santos.

Youngsters wrote essays in 
school for the capsules and one 
woman donated her diary for a 
year. A bank donated a $150 
savings account, which Santos said 
will accumulate interest and be 
used to pay for a bigger celebration 
marking the town’s 300th birthday.

"They didn’t leave us anything 
at the centennial so at least we’ll be 
leaving them something,”  Santos 
said. "Although I don't know how 
much it will buy by then.”

Santos said local historians 
believe Longmeadow was the first 
town to be incorporated after the 
United States won its independ
ence from the British.

"W e're very history-oriented 
here," Oaid Santos of the. town of 
about 15,000.

AMD HiW SliOBF POOP IMWS
On calls to Alaska and Hawaii, the 

current 55% night/weekend discount 
rate will increase to 60%. Also, the 
rate schedule for Alaska and Hawaii 
will be consistent with the current 
rate schedule of the continental 
United States. And that means addi
tional savings.

A T & T  will charge $.75 for each 
interstate directory assistance call.

However, for every A T & T  Long Dis
tance and/or A T & T  WATS bill that 
you receive, you will be allowed one 
free call to directory assistance per 
billing period—provided you place at 
least one interstate call with A T & T  
within that billing period.

OTMMI B A f CHANOBS
A T & T  W ATS rates will be reduced 

by an average of 7%.
A T & T  800 Service rates will be in

creased by an average of only 1%. And  
A T & T  Private Line Service rates 
will be increased by an average of 15%.
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Big Labor hasf big Mondaie hangup
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. -  Printed 

in large, bold*letters-^ove the 
podium at the annual AFL-CIO 
national coi)ventipn here was a 
slogan that acknowledged that pig 
Labor enters the 1984 presidential 
campaign with a serious credibil
ity problem. It says: “ Labor’s 
Special Interest . . . Justice and 
Jobs for A ll.”

The slogan is a not-very-subtle 
rejoinder to the allegation of 
Republicans that organized labor 
is a sinister conniver for political 
favor plotting to take over the 
Democratic Party and control of 
the White House through a hand
picked lackey, former Vice Presi
dent Walter Mondale.

It is a rejoinder, as well, to other 
Democratic presidential aspirants 
who have taken to • accusing 
Mondale of “ pandering to the 
special interests.”  The fact that 
any of these other candidates 
would have given his eyeteeth for 
the AFL-CIO endorsement just 
bestowed on Mondale has not 
prevented them from pressing the 
charge.

IT  IS AN OPEN question 
whether Mondaie can be insulated 
from such accusations because, by 
some of his own actions, he has 
seemed to encourage the criticism.

He is the Democrat who took the 
lead in supporting the so-called 
domestic content bill that would 
require that more foreign automo
biles be assembled in the United 
States, the prime legislative goal 
of the United Auto Workers.

And he was the first Democrat 
out of the box with a plan for 
massive increases in federal 
spending ($11 billion) to improve 
education, a not inconsiderable 
factor in his endorsement by the 
National Education Association.

But it was clear, nonetheless, 
that the convention slogan tlig> 
played so prominently here was 
intended to serve as a defense of

,\ l

J a c k  G e rm o n d  
a n d

J u le s  W itc o v e r
Syndicated columnists

o i i i iy i f f  ui iiicmiiiii appeals to all 
these traditional Democratic con
stituencies but of promising a)l of 
them all they seek, seldom calling 
on them to put aside their own 
objectives for the general good.

And that criticism is certain to 
continue, especially if Mondaie 
continues to gain the endorse
ments of other groups who qualify 
by the Republican definition as 
“ special interests."

both the federation and of Mondaie 
both inside and outside the Demo
cratic Party as the AFL-CIO 
prepared for its deepest involve
ment ever in the presidential 
candidate-selection process.

CONCERN AT THE CONVEN
TION here over the “ special 
interest”  label .was not by any 
means been limited to the slogan. 
In the two-hour discussion of the 
AFL-CIO General Board that 
preceded the overwhelming vote 
for Mondaie, there was more talk 
about the right and wisdom of Big 
Labor involving itself in the 
nominating process than about the 
merits of the various Democratic 
candidates.

As part of that debate, there was 
a conspicuous effort to portray the 
p ro c e d u re  as a b ro a d ly -  
representative and small ” d” 
democratic one rather than as the 
product of dictation from labor 
bosses. One union leader after 
another reported on membership 
votes and polls producing lopsided 
support for Mondaie. They ob
viously wanted to defend Mondaie 
against the contention of the John 
Glenn campaign that the endorse
ment did not reflect rank-and-file 
labor sentiment.

AFL-CIO PRESIDENT Lane 
Kirkland went tocgreat lengths in 
Ills keynote address to defend the 
federation and Mondaie against 
the "special interest”  charge.

An editorial

Less noise, 
more danger

The resignation of Inte
rior Secretary James Watt 
has been welcomed by 
many, including his most 
vocal antagonists, the en
vironmentalists, while it 
has saddened his allies on 
the Right. Most environ
mentalists have tempered 
their elation with caution, 
but some Democrats and 
others on the Left have not.

The danger of the victory 
toasts is that they may 
distract the country from 
what really matters — the 
president’s choice of a 
successor for his contro
versial appointee.

The trouble is that the 
next interior secretary 
may well be chosen by 
those very conservatives 
saddened by Watt’s depar
ture. If that happens, the 
resignation will mean no
thing save a rhetorical 
victory, for Watt’s opposi
tion and a political environ
ment in which Republicans 
— especially those who 
would not have supported 
Watt in a scheduled Senate 
no-confidence vote — can 
breathe easier.

In accepting the resigna
tion of the Wyoming con
servative, President Rea
gan said Watt had done “ an 
outstanding job., .in his ste
wardship of the natural 
resources of the nation.’ ’ 
Reagan’s statement, con
firming as it does that 
Watt’s mandate to hold a 
two-year-long yard sale of 
public lands and natural 
resources came from the 
White House, illustrates 
the realproblem.

Before he struck out at 
Jews, blacks, and “ crip
ples’ ’ in his most recent 
and final gaffe, there was 
little comment from mi
nority groups about Watt’s 
actual ability to do his job.

’Those who welcome the 
secre ta ry ’ s departure

should consider what it 
actually means before at
tempting to capitalize on it 
with political posturing. 
Watt, though certainly not 
concerned about the Amer
ican wilderness in the 
same way as an environ
mentalist, was an able 
administrator and a man 
at home outside his Wa
shington office.

Had he been a bit quieter, 
not only would he still be on 
the job, but his coal-leasing 
programs, bargain sales of 
forest lands, and proposals 
to destroy wilderness 
areas would have fared 
better in Congress.

The most realistic hope 
at Interior is for the ap
pointment of an adminis
trator who balances his 
mandate for economic de
velopment from the White 
House with some recogni
tion that Interior’s actions, 
though they must repres
ent executive policy, will 
have effects that go far 
beyond Reagan’s tenure as 
president. The danger lies 
in Reagan’s possible ap
pointment of a secretary 
who shares Watt’s ideas 
but is better able to carry 
them out.

As one prominent envir
onmentalist said after the 
resignation, “ The general 
in charge of Ronald Rea
gan’s war on the environ
ment may be gone, but the 
commander-in-chief and 
most of the o fficers 
remain.”

Rather than seeking con
frontation through capital
izing politically on Watt’s 
resignation, environmen
talists and congressional 
leaders should maximize 
the potential, however 
slight, for the resumption 
of a bipartisan and bal
anced policy of managing 
A m e r i c a ’ s natTMta,l_ 
resources.

Both, he said, have long histories in 
support cf governmental policies 
and programs benefitting the 
nation’s disadvantaged. “ Ail'^of 
those programs and measures 
were designed and intended to 
serve what we now hear called 
’special interests,’ ”  Kirkland 
said.

Kirkland noted that Mondaie, 
too, “ will hear much of the new 
wisdom about ’special interests’ as 
the campaign wears on. Candi
dates are advised by the certified 
public soothsayers to spurn or even 
go out of thei^ way to offend 
various elements of the electorate 
in order to win,”  Kirkland said. 
“ That apparently' means that 
working peopie, women, blacks, 
Hispanics, Jews, old people, young 
people, environmentalists and the 
poor should be excluded from the 
political dialogue.”

This kind of aggressive defense 
of labor and Mondaie against the 
’special interest’ charge will not, to 
be sure, silence it. Public suspicion 
of and even hostiiity toward the 
power of labor unions continues to 
register at high levels in public 
opinion polls in many parts of the 
country. But it would clearly be in 
the political interest of organized 
iabor and its endorsed candidate if 
the notion couid be soid that both 
are pursuing the public interest in 
what they propose.

Kirkiand, unsurprisingly, did 
not point out that many critics of 
Mondaie have accused him not

tt ,u;
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An embrace that could kill
WASHINGTON -  Walter Mon

daie, front-runner for the Demo
cratic presidentiai nomination, is 
basking in Big Labor’s embrace.

But the eariy endorsements of 
the AFL-CIO and the National 
Education Association, second 
iargest of the nation’s independent 
unions, wili be a mixed blessing if 
Mondale’s opponents succeed in 
portraying him as a kept man.

The endorsements are expected 
to pour $20 million and thousands 
of foot soldiers into Mondale's 
campaign, perhaps putting impor
tant distance between him and 
John Glenn, Mondale’s only se
rious r iv a l today fo r  -Uhe 
nomination.

BUT THE POLITICAL costs 
down the road couid be fatal. They 
were suggested by ABC corres
pondent Sander Vanocur, who 
opened his coverage of the AFL- 
CIO endorsement in Florida by 
saying flatly: “ The fix was in for 
Mondaie.”

Vanoair added later that "Mon- 
dale's victory was ve il orches
t r a t e d  by  th e  A F L -C IO  
leadership.”

Such reaction, said Glenn’s 
press secretary, Greg Schneiders, 
sent messages that “ Fritz Mon
daie is labor’s man and that Fritz 
Mondaie was better organized and 
spent enough money to win (a 
straw poll) in Maine. But that 
message may also be saying to 
people: It’s Mondale-Labor and 
Mondale-politics.”

Steven Stark, Jimmy Carter’s 
issues director in the 1976 primary 
and now a lecturer at the Harvard 
Law School, tried in vain to get 
Democrats this year to foresake 
labor’s official seal of approval, 
arguing that "Labor’s endorse
ment is a curse, not a blessing.”

"...The labor endorsement is

Lee
Lodeiick

Washington
Correspondent

going to end up sinking the 
candidate who gets it because most 
voters don’ t tike labor leaders,”  
said Stark. “ Even union members 
dislike the image of their vote 
being delivered to a candidate 
selected in the back room.”

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirk
land, stung by such criticism, 
argues that it was a Democratic 
process that landed labor’s back
ing for Mondaie. There is evidence 
to the contrary, however.

In a poll taken the week before 
Mondale’s endorsement, 70 per
cent of AFL-CIO members inter
viewed said union leaders had not 
sought their views before backing 
Mondaie, and only 23 percent said 
they had been consulted.

Mondaie was favored by 34 
percent of the AFL-CIO members 
polled in the New York Times/CBS 
News Survey, with 29 percent 
saying they preferred Glenn.

Perhaps more important — over 
60 percent of the union members 
said their leadership’s endorse
ment of a candidate would have no 
effect on how they voted.

THE UPSHOT is that union 
chiefs may lack Indians to follow 
them. Labor no longer is the 
cohesive force in American polit
ics that it once was, and rank-and- 
file workers routinely ignore union 
bosses and vote alK independent 
line, usually on pocketbOQlc issues.

The last two Democratic presi-

Letters policy
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Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease In editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.
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Expressway: We have a choice
To the Editor:

The people of Bolton, Andover, 
Coventry and Vernon have re
quested a hearing with the Depart
ment of Transportation regarding 
the newly proposed expressway. 
Sam Gejdenson has arranged such 
a meeting at the Bolton Town Hall 
to be held Wednesday at 7 p.m.

This is a time for all concerned 
citizens to consider if the trade-in

funds allotted Connecticut are 
used wisely. Do the people of 
Connecticut want to continue to see 
concrete piers crumbling under 
bridges?

Do we want' additional deaths on 
unsafe, poorly designed highways, 
or do we want more cement spread 
throughout the beautiful country
side and the neglect of thousands of 
miles of roadway, hundreds of

J a c k
A n d e ra o n

Washington 
Marry'Qo* Round

Worries 
about 
the Gulf

dential nominees, George McGov
ern and Jimmy Carter, won the 
nomination with little support 
from Big Labor. And each of the 
last three labor-backed Demo
cratic front-runners lost the nomi
nation: Sens. Edward Kennedy in 
1980, Henry Jackson in 1976 and 
Edmund Muskie in 1972.

In 1980, a Republican, Ronald 
Reagan, won 44 percent of union 
member votes — only slightly less 
than the 47 percent won by 
President Carter.

In that same New York Ti
mes/CBS poll, incidentally, 49 
percent of AFL-CIO members said 
they approved of the way Reagan 
is doing his job. That was even 
higher, than the 46 percent appro- 
vat rating by Americans as a 
whole.

Mondale's endorsement by labor 
challenges his Democratic rival 
John Glenn to overcome the sheer 
weight of dollars and campaign 
organization. And it challenges 
Reagan to maintain a strong 
economic recovery that couid 
attract American workers far 
more than any special-interest 
appeal.

Mondaie may yet ride Big 
Labor’s coattails all the way to the 
White House. But recent history is 
betting against him.

bridges and hundreds of dams that 
have been weakened by years of 
neglect?

We do have a-choice in where 
these trade-in funds are used. 
Attend the meeting Wednesday 
and express your thoughts.

Edith H. Petersen 
Bolton

WASHINGTON -  The Persian 1 
Gulf could erupt in an oil fire that ; 
would inflame the Middle East. To j 
defend our access to these vital oil | 
fields, the United States may even • 
resort to military support, includ- ’• 
ing “ tactical nuclear warfare.”  J

This is the somber warning o f ' 1 
Dr. Robert Hunter, the former : 
National Security Council official ; 
who helped author the “ Carter ; 
Doctrine.”  Under that doctrine, « 
which was proclaimed in 1980 and • 
reaffirmed by the State Depart- .: 
ment only a few weeks ago, the ! 
United States is committed to I 
defend the Persian Gulf ” by 
means necessary, including mil- ; 
itary force.”  ;

Hunter thinks our best course • 
may be one that would have been : 
unthinkable a couple years ago: ! 
Increase support for Iran. Such a : 
bizarre twist in U,S. foreign policy  ̂
would take a lot of explaining. ! 
Here’s the background: ;

Thelran-Iraq warisindangerof '• 
igniting the Persian Gulf oil fields - 
— all because of irresponsible : 
action by the French government. ! 
France has offered to sell super- ‘  
sophisticated Etendard jets to ' 
Iraq, which has been bled white by ( 
the war. Facing military and ; 
economic collapse, Iraq has threa- . > 
tened to use the French warplanes ■ 
for a desperate, come-from-behind : 
victory effort: bombing Iran’s oil \ 
refineries. *

IN ANGRY RESPONSE, Iran’s ! 
cantankerous Ayatollah Khomeini I 
has threatened to shut down the ; 
Strait of Hormuz, which would cut 
off the flow of Middle East oil on ; 
which West European industry ; 
depends. He might also order • 
retaliatory raids against the Per- • 
sian Gulf oil sheikdoms, which t 
have supported Iraq. t

Massed near the Iranian border, | 
meanwhile, are 26 Soviet divisions, { 
which are ready to roll if the  ̂
Kremlin should choose to Inter- ■ 
vene. They have already staged a 
mock invasion of Iran. i

The best way to avoid a catas- 
trophe in the Persian Gulf would be 1 
to persuade the French to rescind 
their sale of the warplanes. “ It is ; 
vital,”  Hunter told my associate - 
Lucette Lagnado, "for the govern- • 
ment of France to recognize its • 
responsibilities in not raising the 
risk of a broader conflict.”  :

This could be “ devastating to ; 
western interests,”  Hunter said. ; 
He minced no words. He called the ■ 
French decision to sell the planes - 
“ stupid and irresponsible.”

So far, the United States has had '• 
no success in talking the head- .1 
strong French out of the plane ; 
deal. The Iraqis are suspected of ; 
hoping to provoke a crisis that ; 
would force the United States to ; 
support their war. effort. Only by - 
making clear to the Iraqis that this : 
won’t happen. Hunter argues, can : 
Baghdad be steered away from Its I 
reckless use of the French jets,

But President Reagan may be ; 
forced to side with the irascible,; 
and unpopular Khomeini to keep' • 
the Russians from intervening. If : 
the conflict escalates, the United I 
States is committed to go to war, if : 
necessary, to protect the Persian ; 
Gulf|. Other sources confirmed ; 
Hunter’s fear that tactical nuclear • 
weapons might have to be used to : 
defend the gulf.

THE IMPLICATIONS of such a I  
move are staggering to oontem-: 
plate, but the fact that the nuclear: 
contingency has been discussed; 
shows how seriously the White; 
House takes the threat against the  ̂
Persian Gulf. I have seldom seen : 
the strategists in the backrooms so : 
worried.
‘ Meanwhile, the administration; 
has asked our European allies to ; 
join in bringing pressure on the* 
French to call off the plane sale. •

FEUD OF THE WEEK: Federal I 
Reserve Board Chairman Paul! 
Volcker has privately Informed, 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, 
that he will no longer consult with^ 
— or even meet — Treasury^ 
Undersecretary Beryl Sprinkel.: 
The two men just don't get along.;

Sprinkel Is regarded as the. 
Treasury’s "Fed  watcher,”  serv-; 
ing as the administration'e lUdson; 
with the secretive board aad- 
monitoring lU monetary ft lle y .
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Lawmakers expected to speed up road, bridge repairs
By Mark A. Oupuls 
United ProM Intarnotlonal

HARTFORD — Lawmakers to
day are ew ected to approve Gov. 
William O’Neill’s $41,8 million 
speedup request to repair roads 
and bridges and beef up bridge 
inspection and truck weight 
enforcement.

The House and Senate meet for 
what Is expected to be a one-or 
two-day special session on high
ways and bridges, prompted by the 
fatai June 28 collapse of a section of 
the Mianus R iver Bridge in 
Greenwich.

’The agenda also calls for consid

eration and all-but-certain appro
val of a new contract that would 
run until June 1988 with the union 
that represents the state’s profes
sional judicial employees.

The main focus of the special 
session, however, is O’Neill’s plan 
to spend $41.8 million for road 
resurfacing, bridge repair design 
and repairs to the Mianus bridge 
on the Connecticut ’Turnpike.

The governor also is asking for 
funds to hire additional squads to 
nab trucks exceeding legal weight 
limits and contributing to road and 
bridge wear and tear and for more 
bridge inspectors and related 
workers.

The $41.8 million package would 
be financed primarily through 
bonding, with personnel and sim
ilar non-capital costs paid for by 
dipping into a projected $10.9 
million surplus for the current 
fiscal year.

O’Neill suggested penalties for 
operating an overweight truck be 
increased. Officials say the cur
rent penalties aren’t strong enough 
to create an economic roadblock to 
overloading a truck.

’The substance of the governor’s 
plan has generally brought favora
ble reaction from lawmakers, 
though some have been miffed at

the way it is being brought forward 
for their consideration.

The five bills and resolutions for 
the special session are expected to 
be sent directly to both houses for 
consideration rather than routed 
first through committees for re
view and approval.

Rep. Christine Niedermeler, D- 
Fairfield, co-chairman of the 
Transportation Committee, said 
she believed there was an attempt 
to circumvent the committee sys
tem by sending bills directly to the 
floor.

Miss Niedermeler was consider
ing amendments to O’Neill’s plan.

Rep. Janet P o lin sk y , D-

Waterford, co*chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee, said 
she thought the committee system 
should have been used.

However, Mrs. Polinsky said she 
didn’ t see members of her commit
tee proposing any major changes 
to O'NelH’s plan with floor 
amendments.

If approved, O’Neltl’s plan would 
provide funds to allow the Depart
ment of Transportation to resur
face a total 500 miles of roads this 
fiscal year and begin designing 
repairs to 520 bridges rated in 
“ poor”  or “ fair”  condition.

Some Republican opposition is 
likely to at least some details of

O’NeiU’s plan, though Senate Mi
nority Leader Philip Robertson, 
R-Cheshire, labeled the plan as 
"reasonable.”

Some other GOP lawmakers 
have questioned the need for a 
special session, saying the propos
als made by O’Neill could have 
waited until the regular session 
begins in February.

House Minority Leader R E. Van 
Norstrand, R-Darien, has said he 
may call for a half-cent hike in the 
gasoline tax to pay for the 
personnel costs proposed by 
O’Neill rather than dipping into the 
projected surplus. *

fn Brief
Rac« ruling challenged

Turnout disappoints miiitant Jewish ieader

HARTFORD — Another legal challenge may 
follow a judge’s approval of the state’s settlement 
of charges a b la ^  woman was denied a job 
promotion hgcausev^ her race. y  

The dispute begaiMtKl977, when Antoinette S. 
Mason, a black supervlsoixsch^mist with the 
health department, complainedme was passed 
over for a promotion to assistant director of the 
department’s Laboratory Division because of her 
race. The post was given to another veteran 
employee, Janet B. Kapish, a white woman.

Last March, the health department come up ' 
with what it called a fair solution for the two 
women, which was upheld last week in Superior 
Court. Both were made assistant directors of the' 
Laboratory Division and Ms. Mason was given 
back pay and benefits.

But Mb. Mason’s attorney, Donald C. Pogue, 
said the latest ruling was far from satisfactory.

’’This is a woman who four times during her 
career was passed over for a promotion, even 
though she was clearly the most qualified 
person,”  he said.

Pogue said it was likely the last ruling will be 
challenged although the final decision rests with 
Ms. Mason and the commission.

New Britain HS re-opens
New Britain High School reoponed today after 

being closed for more than a week because of a 
faulty ventilation system and a leaking roof.

School Superintendent Marie S. Gustin said 
normal classes resumed for all students except 
for 220 special education students .^hose classes 
were on the third floor. The third floor will remaip /1 
closed indefinitly while workers continue repair
ing the roof. ’Die 220 students will he temporarily 
housed in two churches and Pulaski Middle 
School.

Ms. Gustin said Monday repairmen worked on 
the ventilation system over the weekend, and it is 
expected to be operational. The system is 
important because the school’s windows are 
sealed.

Football player Is hero
HARTFORD — A pro football player helped 

firefighters rescue a mother and her two children 
trapp^ by fire early today in a second floor 
apartment, flreofflcials said.

Walter l^Uis, 30, a wide receiver with the New 
Jersey Generals of the U.S. Football League, 
a le r t^  flreofflcials about the blaze which broke 
out at 1:58 a.m. at the Westbrook Village Housing 
Project on Dillon Road.

’Tullis, formerly of the Green Bay Packers, said 
he heard the fire alartp. go off in the building and 
everbody in the building was evacuated safely 
except for three people on the second floor.

Deputy Fire Chief James Callahan said Mary 
Middleton, 33, and her two sons, Elmore 
Middleton, 8 and Edward Haslem, IS, were 
trapped In their second floor apartment.

Callahan said Tullis, who was home visiting his 
mother, caught Elmore Middleton when he 
jumped from a second floor window and assisted 
firefighters in getting the ladder to his mother.

Theater center of battle
NEW HAVEN — A battle is brewing over the 

fate of the historic Lincoln Theater built in the 
1920s by a group of amateur performers.

The ^wntown theater faces destruction unless 
a group of neighborhood and historic preserva
tionists can persuade city officials to chatfge their 
mind^ A decision is expected this fall.

When city officials kicked out the theater’s 
tenants last year and announced plans to tear it 
down to allow for expansion of the Audubon Street 
Arts, supporters of the theather banded together 
and formed the Committee to Save the Lincoln.

Lincoln supporters say the theater may be one 
of the few i%maining examples of amateur 
theater’s beginning. They also say the theater’s 
forming a cul-de-sac is important to the 19th 
century neighborhood’s ambiance.

Police to receive petition
NEW HAVEN — A petition with 3,000 

signatures’ will be presented to the police board 
tonight on behalf of a policeman who was 
suspended for alleged Insubordination involving 
placement of office furniture.

Policeman Thomas Morrissey was removed as 
the department’s youth coordinator and trans
ferred to the patrol division last July. A week 
before the transfer he was suspended for five 

. days by Chief William Farrell.
Alderwoman Patricia Dillon urged a police 

board lnquii7  .into Morrissey’s suspension and 
.transfer, calling them arbitrary.

Teletrack picketing promised
NEW HAVEN — If a contract settlement isn’ t 

. reached by midnight tonght, food service workers 
at the New Haven Teletrack have threatened to 
begin Informational picketing Wednesday.

A spokeswoman for the union said the 
informational approach could be a prelude to the 
real thing. Workers have authorized the union 
negotiating committee to convert the picketing 
into a strike if  contract talks break down.

The existing contract between Servomation 
' Corporation and Local 217 of the Hotel & 
' Restaurant Employees Union, AFL-CIO, expires 

at midnight. ’The union represents 60 workers at 
Teletrack, a legalized gambling facility that 
presents horse racing on closed circuit television. 

’The main Issues In the contract talks involve 
, disability insurance, wages, and benefits for 

part-time employees. ^

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The head of 
the militant Jewish Defense League 
told Hartford area Jews their local 
rabbis were not forceful enough in 
reacting to a rash of of anti-Semitic 
attacks in recent weeks.

Rabbi Meir Kahane of Israel, whose 
appearance was boycotted by local 
religious leaders, spoke Monday in 
response to August arson attacks on 
two synagogues and the homes of a 
rabbi and a Jewish state legislator in 
West Hartford.

No arrests have been made for the 
West Hartford fires and police have not 
indicated a motive for them.

About 50 people turned out for 
Kahane’s address at a downtown hotel. 
Kahane said he was disappointed there 
were not more young people in the 
audience. The address was advertised 
in The Jewish Ledger.

Kahane, international chairmaiKof 
the JDL, said he was’ speaking at me 
Hilton because “ each and every rabbi 
in this city refused to have me speajl in 
his synagogue.”

Most of his speech of more thOnl an 
hour addressed anti-Semitiqm ^n/ 
general.

However, Kahane referred to the 
recent West Hartford arson attacks, 
and charged In one reference they were 
the work o f ’ ’gentiles.”

He urged local Jews to “ cast off 
listening to your leaders,”  claiming 
they are "typical of Jewish leaders in

each and every community in- this 
country”  in not being more outspoken 
against anti-Semitism.

Kahane called for the formation of a 
Hartford-area chapter of the JDL, and 
for its members to apprehend anti- 
Semites.

In response to a reporter’s question, 
he said he did not think the JDL could 
help solve the four arson cases, but 
might prevent further attacks by 
patrolling potential targets.

Kahane also urged his listeners to 
move to Israel,. “ The only solution is to 
go home,”  he said. “ Get out of here, 
this is not your place. Get out, get out 
and go home.”

Kahane criticized the Hartford Cour- 
ant, calling the state’s largest news
paper "anti-Israeli,”  drawing the first 
of several bursts of applause from the 
audience.

West Hartford Rabbi Stanley 
Kessler, chairman of the Greater 
Hartford Rabbinic Fellowship and a 
spokesman for the area’s Jewish 
community after the arson attacks, 
said the community does not welcome 
organizations such as the JDL.

Kessler, who did not attend Kahane’s 
address, said, “ The Jewish community 
in the Greater Hartford area has full 
confidence in the police and the 
government authorities in reckoning 
with the arsons that have plagued us, 
and we do not need or welcome any 
vigilante group into the community.”

'If.
UPt photo

Rabbi Meir Kahane, International Chairman of the Jewish 
Defense League talks at a news conference held in Hartford 
Monday to discuss recent anti-semitic incidents in West 
Hartford.

UConn faculty opposed to program cuts, mergers
STORRS (UPI) -  Fa

culty members at the 
University of Connecticut 
are opposed to plans by 
the administration to 
overhaul academic pro
grams by expanding some 
programs while terminat
ing or merging others.

The faculty members 
voted Monday to tell the 
UConn administration 
they have serious reser- 
v a t i o n s  ab ou t  the 
proposal. 7

The proposa l  an 
nounced last Spring re
commends that 12 pro
grams or departments 
identified as the strongest 
— law and business, for 
example — be expanded 
and given more money 
while others be merged or 
revamped.

The faculty members 
said they disagreed with 
the administration’s as
sumption in its proposal 
that UConn must make do 
with less money from the 
state.

Instead, they said, 
UConn should argue for 
increased support to im- 
p r o v e  a c a d e m i c  
programs.

‘ ‘ A document of this sort 
is public and political. It 
should be a mechanism 
for arguing for the univer
sity,”  said Peter L. Hal- 
vor^tt, a geography pro
fessor.
A -------------------------------

The University Senate, 
composed of faculty 
members, voted unanim
ously to,accept tfie report 
by the Halvorson commit
tee and to tell ihe adminis
tration of its views.

The faculty said it op
posed the university’s 
proposal to admit all 
freshmen to the college of 
liberal arts and sciences 
rather than to specific 
schools or programs.

The faculty was also 
critical of the proposal’s 
suggestion that ‘ ‘it may be 
necessary to restructure 
the tuition and fee model 
to take into account the 
disparity of costs among

different programs 
instruction.”

of

The (acuity 'said this 
would “ be antithetical to 
tne goal of broad accessi
bility.”
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‘ No purchase iMctSMty. Entrants must be 18 years 
oM or older. Thirteen winners will receive 5 deys. 4 
nights at the Sonesta Beach Hotel. breaMast and 
dinner daily and roundtrip airtare from Hartlord's 
Bradley International * i ^  or New Yoth’s JFK 
Airport. Odds of winning will be determined by the 
number ot entries received. Details and complete 
rules are available upon request.

Your ticket to savings is your gokhn 
opportunity to win a hin-flllad trip to 
Bermuda and your cfianca to learn how 
much money you could be saving by pur
chasing your lile Insurance through your 
savings banki

1b get your ticket to savings, simply 
inquire about low Savings Bank Life 
Insurance (SBU) rates at any partici
pating savings bank oHIce between 
September 12 and October 31. Along . 
with your tlckei to savings, youll receive 
SBLI rates based on your current age and 
tree information that will show you how 
to start saving nwney immediately on 
your llle Insurance premiums, just as 
thousands ol thrifty Connecticut 
consumers do!

As long as you are 18 years old or 
oider, you are eliglblo to re ^ v e  a ticket 
to sovlnssl Ibu do not have to be a bank 
customer; and you are not required to 
buy any insurance. All we ask Is that you
take one look at our low rates, and let the
mortey youll be saving convince you that 
your IM w t to savings can mean mote 
thanachancetorecoiveasupartrip.lt 
could put money in your pocket no«A 
next year, the year attar, etc., etc., etc.!

Ask for your tickot to savings at the

.Savings Bank 
or Manchester

Serving MxiKiiMlci; Em I HacHwd, 8*ltM.
A n d ^  SoMtt etndwf ̂
AIM Enpitu Bulk Loutlans In EmMoid.
ScorlMd Mid Sr<«K. M«n6« POtC.
Wepkong 646-1700
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T u e a d a y  T V
6:00 P.M.

O D  C D  O D  e  f i>  ®  -  N «w s 
C D  -  T h rM ‘«  Company 
C D  -  Buck Rogan
(S )  -  Lova Boat 
®  -  M OVIE: ‘Lagand of the 
Wild' A man flees civilization in 
the 1830's to live in the wilder
ness among wild animals. Dan 
Haggerty. Denver Pyle. Rated PG. 
O  -  USA Cartoon Expraaa 
0 9  ~ Shephard's Chapel 
®  -  CHIPS
®  -  M OVIE: 'Fat Chance* Two 
lordly overweight penpals plan to 
meet in New York, but each 
sends a substitute. Farnham 
Scott, January Stevens. Jack Aa
ron. 1981. Rated PG.
(29 ( @  -  MacNeil/Lehrer
Newshour 
<SI • Reporter 41 
®  -  M OVIE: Don't Cry, It'a 
Only Thunder' A Vietnam medic 
joins a friend to set up an orphan
age for Vietnamese children. 
Dennis Christopher, Susan Saint 
James. 1982. Rated PG.
O  -  M*A*S*H

6:30 P.M.
C D -T a x i  
C D  -  CBS Nawa 
Q S  -  ESPN'a SportaFonim 
( 9  -  Jawiah Voica 
O  I S  -  N K  Nawa 
®  -  Noticiaro Naclonal SIN 
Notidas rtaclonales coi>Guitlermo 
Restrepo.
( 8  -  Jeffersons 
® - A B C N a w ^

7:00'P.M.
C D  -  CBS Nawa 
C D  S  -  M*A*S*H
C D  -  Tic  Tac Dough 
C D  -  A BC Nawa

-  Laugh-In
CB) -  Fantaay laland
(S t -  SportaCantar
S  -  Radio 1990 Today s pro-
gram looks at the hottest trends
and performers in the world of
entertainment.

-  Grace United Church 
0  -  Hogan's Heroes

• (& ) -  Moneytina 
0  -  News
0  (B )  -  Business Report 
( 8  -  Esdava Isaura 
0  -  Entertainment Tonight

0  • Family Feud

7:30 P.M.
CD -  PM Magaiina
C D  -  All In tha Family 
C D  -  Johar'a Wild 
C D  -  Family Faud 
C D  -  Banny Hill Show 
QJ) -  Nawa
CSl -  ESPN'a Saturday Night at 
the Fights Saturday Night at the 
Fights presents a 10-Round Ligh
tweight bout featuring Robin 
Blake vs. Tyrone Crawley from 
Leveland, TX.
Q® -  Sports Look 
0  0  -  M*A*S*H 
0  -  Crossfire 
0  -  Sneak Previews 
0  -  Veronica, El Rostro del 
Amor
0  Wheel of Fortune 
1 0  -  Barney Miller 

-  People's Court
(B ) -  Dr. Who

8;00P.iyi.
(3D CS) -  Mississippi Ben de
fends a private nurse who is 
charged with murder. (60 min.)
(3D -  PM Magaxine 
(SD 0  ~ World Series Game # 1 
C D  -  MOVIE: 'I Want to Kaap 
M y Baby' A 15-yesr-old girl dis
covers she is pregnant and de
cides to have the b ^ y  and raise it 
herself. Martel Hemingway. Su
san Anspach, Vince Begatta. 
1976
a®  -  MOVIE: 'Tha. Lady 
Vsnishes' Hitchcock’s spy clas
sic about a mysterious disappear
ance aboard a fast-movir>g 
Balkan-bound train. Michael Red
grave, Paul Lukas, Margaret 
Lockwood. 1938.
G )  -  M OVIE: A  C iy for Lova' 
Tw o lovers, an alcoholic and an 
addict, discover that recovery is 
rtot easy. Powers Boothe, Susan 
Blakely, Gene Barry.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Outcast of the 
Islands' This tale of lust and 
greed is set against the lush back
ground of the East indies. Ralph 
Richardson, Trevor Howard. Rob
ert Morley. 1954.
0  -  Dr. Gena Scott 
O  -  M OVIE: Dual In tha Sun' 
This tale of love and hate set in 
Texas pits brother against 
brother aitd father against son. 
Jennifer Jones, Gregory Peck. 
Joseph Cotton. 1947.
0  -  Prime News

TTIME
B.A. Bafacus (Mr. T )  has 

an abandoned truck ready for 
use when the team comes to 
the rescue of a group of nuns 
under siege by hoodlums. In 
"Th e  Only Church In Tow n" 
episode of N B C 's  "Th e  A- 
T e a m ."  airing T U M D A Y ,  
O CT. 11.

ORECK LI9TINQ8 FOR EXACT TIME

®  ®  -  A  Team JJ^ A  Team 
uses its version or a 'Trojan 
Horse* in order to battle a gang of 
desperadoes that has taken over 
a monastery. (60 min.)
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'I Waka Up 
Screeming' A jealous detective 
deliberately frees a murderer in 
order to pin the rap on a sports 
promoter. Betty Grable, Victor 
Mature. Laird Cregor. 1941.
^ 9  B )  -  Nova 'Signs of the 
Apes. Songs of the Whales.’ The 
latest research in animal com
munication is examined. (60 min.) 
(Closed Captioned]
8  -  M OVIE: 'M itiin g ' When 
an American writer disappears 
during a military coup in Chile, his 
family launches a full-fledged in
vestigation. Jack Lemmon, Sissy* 
Spacek, John Shea. 1982. Rated 
PG.
8  -  M OVIE: The French 
Conrtoction' Tw o policemen are 
involved in an after-hours investi
gation of an international narcot
ics ring. Gene Hackman, Roy 
Schneider, Fernando Rey. 1971.

8:30 P.M.
(3D ** Carol Burnett and Friends 
( 0  -  Cheapirito Serie comica. 
Roberto Gomez Bolanos, Florinda 
Meza, Ruben Aguirre.

I WHAT T H - HELLOi
BA^Vl

I  TOLp you I  
WAWTED TO DO 
THI^ ALONBf

‘ VO IT AL0W5. we'LU 
JU&T BECREEPIN6 

ALOKIO BBHIMDi IM CA5B 
YOU NEED A LITTLE 

PROTECTION).

9:00P.M.^
( D  CiD' -  ^OVIE:^ 'Night 
Partners* Tw o housewives vol
unteer to become the city's first 
Victim Assistance Unit. Yvette 
Mtmieux, Diana Canova, Larry 
Linville. 1983.
(3D -  The Merv Show 
0  0  -  Remington Stoolo 
Laura and Remington discover 
that their client has several identi
ties and a wife to go with each. 
(60 min.)
0  -  War and Peace 
0  -  Vietnam: A  Talaviaion 
History 'America’s Mandarin 
(1954-1963).’ America replaces 
France in South Vietnam but polit
ical chaos comes to Saigon. (60 
min.) (Closed Captioned)

9:30 P.M.
8  -  Album FiMh 
8  -  SMmh LMino

10:00 P.M.
C D - N ^
C D -S M n t
a s  -  lnd.pw H l.nt NMwork 
News
0  -  Billiards: Wom en'rW orfd 
Invitational Coverage of the 
Women's World Invitational 7- 
Ball Championship is Resented 
from the Playboy CKib. Atlantic

I P W T / yg fP l 
VOUR -

Cify, NJ. (60 mtn.)
8  -  MOVIE jt'Bted. Runnw' A
special mforcer mutt find and 
destroy renegade androids. Harri
son Ford, Rutger Hauer, Sean 
Young. Rated R.
( S t -  Hot Spot. Tonight's pro- 
gr.m fsatures 'Krokus' from the 
Brooklyn Zoo. Brooklyn. NY. (60 
mln.)
8  -  FrM m w i Report.
8  8  -  T V ' .  OreM M t
CommereW* #2
8  -  M OVIE: 'Kentucky Friwl 
Movio' A  parody of movie,s, TV  
commercials, and coming attrac
tions. Bill Bixby, Henry Gibson. 
1977. Rated R.
8  -  V iM n m : A  Telw/tekm 
HIstorv 'America's Mandarin 
11954-1963).' Amsrica replaces 
France in South Vietnam but polit
ical chaos comae to Saigon. (60 
min.) (Cloead Captioned)
IS) ~ M OVIE: 'Normen Loves 
Rose' Twelve-year-old Norman 
drops his Bar Mitzvah studies to 
entertain his sister-in-law. Carol 
Kane, Tony Owen, Warren Mitch
ell. 1982. Rated R 
® -N lg h t M k

10:30 P.M.
a i )  -  Nmvs 
8  -  AHtm I Hitchcock

8 - 2 4  HofM

9L~
( IP  -  Yoifctown

11:00P.M.
C D  C D  Q D 8 8 0 - News 
C D - m *a *s « h

C D -S o ik i  
a S -B w iw y M M w  
8  -  SpoittCwiM r 
8  -  AHtm I HHotioack Hour 
8  -  Bwmy HW Show
8  -  Sport. TonigM 
8 - Dr. Who 
8 -T w W g h t Z o r w  
8  -  BuelnM . Report

11:15P.M.
8  -  N C A A  FooHm H: UCLA M  
StMiford
8 -R e p o r t M 4 1

11:30P.M.
C D  ( D  -  HmimM FhrwO 
C D  8  8  -  Th ick , of the
NlgM
C D  -  BMmv HM Show 
( D  -  Rockford Fllo. 
a j )  -  HorMyrnootiM. 
8 - C r a u t l r e  
8  8  -  Tonight Show 
8  -  MOVIE: 'BkM CoNm ' A «- 
swnbiy kn. workwi trend to- 
gathM .egNn.t wi uncaring 
autotTKibil. company and a cor
rupt union. Richard Pryor, Harvfy 
Kaital. Yaphot Kotto. 1979. 
Rated R.
8  -  Pallcula: 'Muiar an 
Condondnio'
8  -  Bob Nawhart Show

12:00 A.M.
C D  -  Magnum, P.l. 
a ®  -  Sanford and Son 
8  -  Not NMaaaarHy The 
Nawa This show promiaaa to ba 
everything tha currant nawa ia 
not.
8  -  Radio t9 9 0  Today's pro
gram kwkt at tha hottest trends 
and performart in tha world of 
cntartainmani.
8  -  Dr. O s n . Scott 
8 -  Nawaidght 
8  -  M OVIE: The World 
According to Oarp'' A  talsnlad 
writer and devoted father ii  con
fused by life’s ironies. Robin Wil
liams, Giann C lou, John 
Lithgow. 1982. Rated R.
8  -  M OVIE: Canon City' Op

position to buikkno a mtroadjnt- 
tuha In murder and M e  broHwr 
agakwt brother. Randolph Soon, 
Raymond ,Msstay, LucWa Nor
man. 18Bi.

12:30 A.M.
CD -  AH In the Family 
CD -  NlghtHm

8  -  ChHdTMi Running Out of 
TIm o
8  -  BMutday Night 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Mbid Rogo' Five 
blind men rob a Manila bank. Fred 
Williamson. Rated R.
8 -  Sport. Look
8  8  -  Lot. Night with OovM
LMtMman

1:00 A.M.
C D  -  Lmrem. k  thM e y It  Co. 
C D  -  Hogon’o HoroM 
8 -M o C k M id
8  -  Lm Bo.  Lagond* of Totudo 
0  -  M OVIE: 'Blilm Monoy* A 
lilmrlsion rapornt Inv.atlgM n a 
u r iM  of Mwpielou* fires which 
forca uvaral small aalvags com- 
panlaa to tak out cheaply. Jackie 
Cooper, Tom Bosisy, Qaorga 
Gobal. 1976

1:30 A.M.
C D  -  Sanford ond Son 
C D  -  Chico and the Man 
C D  -  C N N  HaadNno Nows
8  -  Indapandant Notwork 
News
0  - N BC News Ovsmlght 
8  -  M OVIE: Tho Swinging 
Choatlaadare' Chaarlaadars 
make action on the aidalirrea 
more inisraating than on tha 
fields. Jo Johnaion. Rakibaaux 
Smith. CoHun Camp. Rated R. 
8 -  Doapadlda

2:00 A.M.
C D  -  CB S News NIghtwatch 
C D  -  M OVIE: T h .  Fighting
Baabaoa' A  construction lore- 
man and a irevy man organize a 
work battalion to repair installa
tions does to Japanau knas. 
John Wayne, S uun Hayward. 
Dennis O'Kasfa. 1944.
C D  -  J o .  FrwtkHn Show 
8  -  EiTMrgwioy 
8  -  M OVIE: D o n e  of the 
D w arf.' A  aewntist and a hall- 
coptar pilot uarch lor a loat tribe 
of primiiivs dwarfs. Pater Fonda. 
Deborah Raffin. John Amos. 
Rated PG.
8  -  Our M lu  Brooks

2:1BA.M.
8 -B B M M O .h M r

2:30 A:M.
^  - C U  Nm w  MghtwMoh

8  -  CFL PooMNM; BrMah 
Columbl. M Wbudpag 
8 -C to a a llra  
8  -  Happy Omr. Again 
0 " -  MOVIE: 'Eadng Rm u F A 
married coupis ~ 
drMun raatauram

Hnanos Ihalr 

rsr ihsk rla.ilPMpla who antwsr I 
M d  ad. Paul Bartel. Mary W o- 
ronoy. 1BB2. Rated R.

3:00A.M.
CD - MOVIE; 'M w i WHhoe ■ 
Sttr* A  ranch fotMiian halpa the 
lady owner Hght a neighboring 
rsncharinabarbsdwirewsr. Kkfc 
Dougisa, Jaanna Crain. Clairs 
Trtvor. 1BS6.
8  -  M O V IE :'T h . Lwnon Drop 
Kid* A  racatrsck bum bacomaa 
kidabtad to a gangster after giv
ing hkn a bad dp. Bob Hope, Mari
lyn Maxwell, Lloyd Nolan. KI&1. 
8  -  ^rewnan R^iarts 
8  -  Ourwmoh.
8  -  MOVIE: EMlng R «iu l' A  
marrlad coupis HnaQca tfreir 
dream raatauram by killing,the 
paopla who answer their clsaai- 
fisd ad. Pali Bartel. Mary Wo- 
ronov. 1982. Rated R.

3:46 A.M.
8  -  M OVIE: 'O u M t for Fire' 
The psopis of tbs Ulsm iribs htvs 
Issmsd th# vskis of s fifs. bufhoi 
how to mtks ons. Ron Psrtriisn. 
Rss Dawn Chong, Evsrsn McGlM. 
1982. Rstsd R.

4:00A.M.
8  -  ColBata W orriM 'a O amaa 
8 -  Nmwsnlght U p d M .
8  -  Nmva

4:30 A.M.
8 - N m m
8  -  M OVIE: 'Mlatv' An or- 
phsnsd brother end sister try to 
teme e wild pony for e big rate. 
Oevid Ledd, Arthur O 'Conn^, 
Pern Smith. 1961.

Show uf fomeoM who 
u y t they watch nothing but 
educAtloiial televiflon, and 
we'U lay oddi we’re aeetng a 
cloiet kiddie cartopna 
addict.

BRIDGE

/ tv

THAT’5 THE 
A LA R M  A T  

WU9E6M, 
E A ^ y j

An unusual play

ASTRO
GRAPH

I THE

WHAT DO YOU 
MEAN,"HE ISN'T 
COMING BACK"?

...F.W. DECIDED 
T'STAY BACK 
THERE IN 1917 

AND FLY 
THOSE OLD  
WAR b ir d s ;

I  DON'T ^  
KNOW IF 

TH ATS SUCH 
A  GOOD IDEA,

a l l e y ;

NORTH
683
VK84

10-11-tS

6 AQJ832 
4A 8

WEST EAST
4QJ10 4 4K9766 2 
tFA7953 WQ102
69 664
♦  Q764 ♦K S

SOUTH
♦  AJ
♦  J9
6 K 10 7 6 
<6 J 10932

Vulnerable: Ekist-West
Dealer North
West Nsrth East Smith

16 Pass 2*
Pass 26 Pass 36
Pass 3W Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; IfS

two diamonds, to jump to 
three diamonds or to U7  just 
one no-trump.

North’s three-heart call 
asked South to bid three no- 
trump if be could stop 
spades and South complied 
Of course, North had thought 
that South would have the 
king of clubs, not the jack at 
the head of his club suit.

The bidding caused no 
real discussion. Overbidding 
is assumed in most rubbrn 
bridge games. South's play 
at tnck one is what brought 
down the house.

He tbou^t a while and 
fully pulled out 

of hei 
le showed his

|c|lbur
^ r t h d a y

then carefully 
ny’i 

When It
dummy’s king of hearts, 

held, r

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Jamca Jacoby

The bidding of toda' 
hand is typical of the spec] 
Cavendish Club game. South 
didn’t have quite enough for 
his two-club response, but he 
didn’t want to bid a mere

y’s
:Ial

king of diamonds and ace of 
spades to claim his contract.

“Didn’t you risk an imme
diate set if East, produced 
the ace of hearts?’  ̂asked a 
kibitzer.

" ’Yes,”  replied South. 
“ Had I playeo low, I would 
have been safe against a 
heart return by Blast, but no 
one was holding a gun to 
Blast’s bead to compel aim to 
lead a heart back. He might 
well have shifted to a spade 
and I would never have got 
that necessary heart trick. I 
just came up with an unusu
al play to score my game." 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
THAN|< Yo u ,
Y o u ^ v F  pO fstB  w o N p E g ^

Fop
j A T r g N T i O N  ^ P A N .

Ofm»rMA.M .rMAit ug.p« atmon iHArfEi !€>-((

t e  6Aip,'fc?ucirH'^
TOE RAVeK)/MEVEi?AAOl?e."

I  B E U e V E  WOO A R E  R E F E R R lU 6 » 

. ^ T O  E O & A R A L L E M  F O E l

R E A LLW ^

lNEU.,HAHA,THATJ06reoe&TD 
*5HW «0 what I  KNOW ABOUT 

THE BIBLE.
V

4 Calumny
5 Hockey g ra tt

Bobby _____
8 Laaaclaar
7 Saparata 

articia
8 Bow itr
9 Joy i

11 Concapt (Fr.) 
16 Fit
20 Appaar again 
22 MakM 

canaata play
24 Mountain cat
25 Boom 
28 Woaving

through 
28 Craiy
30 Gathtr
31 Enorgy

ACROSS

1 Egg-ahapad 
5 Latin poot 
9 Gra«k lattar

12 Half (prefix)
13 Fixed charge
14 Ja rcov tr

10 Warfalt

17 Chemical 
aulfix

18 Eaat Indian 
wood

ig  Offense 
21 M ettllie  fsbric
23 Uh-huh
24 Time tons 

(sbbr.)
27 Swiat capital 
29 Raetora to 

health
32 Up tha alope 
34 Shylock
36 Mtaaed up
37 Fine cord
38 Saction
39 Satiate '
41 Seretoge
42 Broke breed 
44 Ferewell (pi.,

ebbr.)
4 6R e ti 
49 Lure 
S3 Engege in 

w inter aport 
64 AnimkI waata 

chemical 
58 Margarine 
67 WIna (Fr.)
66 Split
69 Forearm bona
60 Pin
61 Thia (Sp.)
62 Extend a loan

Anawar to Pravioue Puzzle

□D
n n
n o  

□
□ a

□ □ □  □ □ □ ! : ]  fna iD D  □□c:] ciQDD nnao 
n n n n  E in D iji a n n  
□ □ □ □  u n f o o  nnijD 

□ □ n  CDCUJ
B Q Q L IH

c iD Q  ■  □ □ □ □ n  ■  n n n
43  Btcoma 50 Young lady 

accuatomad (Fr., abbr.)
46 Kortan city 61 Kayatont
46 Invitation re- Mate (abbr.)

. . . . . .  aponae (abbr.) 62 Frogllka

33?r;oSi‘*'’'’' ’ ^^“ “ ' ‘ 'x>*' •"’Phiblan
36 Bad covtr Oklahoma
40 Away 48 Vary (Fr.) town

DOWN

1 Safety agency

Ainmun
meat

imunitlon

1 2 3 4 • a 7 • t 10 11

12 13 14

II If 17

ia It 20

21 22 33

24 21 ■ 21 2t 30 I T "

32 23 34 31

3e 37

11 3t 40 ■
42 41 44 41

4t 47 43 4# io 11 •2

•3 14 It IS

17 •3 It

•0 1 •1 It

October 12,1863 
Thia coming year you are llkgiy 
to be more eelective than usual 
In d a le rm in in g  Im portant 
objectlvaa. Once you sight In 
on a target, you’ll know h o w lo  
follow through.
U M M  (Sept 2 3 .«0 t. 23) Ben- 
eflta are apt to develop for you 
today through a circuitous eet 
of circumstances. You'll ba 
helped by those from whom 
you’d least expect aid. Order 
now; Th e  NEW  Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals rom antic' compmibW- 
ties lor all tignt, tails how to 
gat along with others, finds ris
ing signs, hidden qualltlea, phis 
more. Send 32 to Aetro-Qraph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. t(N)19. Be aura to gbe 
your zodiac sign. Malt an addi
tional $ t for your Libra Aalro- 
Qraph predictions for the y * r  
ahead. •
SCORPIO (Od. 24-Nev. 2 2 rn  
you are presently pursuing 
s o m e th in g  m a te ria lly  
worthwhile, don't be discour
aged by minor setbacks. What 
you hope to achieve is possi
ble.
SAOnTARHiS (Nov. 2 3 -D ^
21) Focus your efforts today On 
things truly meaningful where 
your finances and career are 
concerned. You could pull olt a 

y beneficial coup.
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jan. It )  
Condltiqna are rather unusual 
today In that you can beat 
advance your interest by put
ting the concerns of others 
first. You'll share In their 
succesaes.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Major accomplishments are 
possible today, but you aren’t 
apt to achive them unaided. 
Maintain the goodwill ol per
sons whose help you'll need. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) (n 
competitive situations today 
you'll have a slight edge. More 
Importantly, when you' do win 
you'll do so with grace.
ARIES (March 21-AprH It )  
You'll be generally successful 
Irt what you do today, yet you 
may stUI omit soma Importaht 
details. Strive to d o  a com pM a 
job.
TAURUS (Aprs 304Wsy 20)
Even though you'll have a Iqs- 
mendoua capacity lor work 
today, you must be careful qol 
to push youraell beyond your 
endurance. Know your llmlta- 
tlona.
OEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Much can bo sccompllahad 
today If you yield to your Indea- 
trloua motivation. Don't pergilt 
frivolous Inclinations to get you 
otf course.
CANCER (June ai-July 22) 
Your preaanoe has a benign 
eftod upon others today. It will 
be very dHfloull (or those wfio 
chum around with you to nurao 
the blues lor long.
LEO (July ,33-Aug. 22) It'a been 
said you can’t got blood from a 
stone. However, you have the 
rare ability today to turn unpro- 
fltabta altuatlona Into tonte-

» alnful. ,
(Aug. 23-SapL g|) 

Although you won’t dellbarata- 
ly aaak awkward altuatloita 
today, challangat awakan your 
fullaat potantlai. VbuHl operato 
baat whan undar praaaura. '

One nice thing aboilt 
suixeeding new Tv leasoni: 
You get to aee reruna of l>X
year’s stuff that you I 'sooner.
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Concert review: 
I^Uroy was here

Desk Wats!
On Monday night, Sept. 26, an 

 ̂ odd thing happened at the Hartford 
> Civic Center; An American band 

held a concert there. In' this day 
and age of an even greater 
influence of British and Australian 
bands on the U.S. rock scene, it was 

, comforting to know someone still 
. sings under Old Glory rather than 
H the Union Jack.

'^tyx, a veteran group of 15 years 
out of Chicago, has produced 11 
albums. As with all tours, Styx was 
promoting Its most recent album,

’• ’ ’Kiiroy Was Here." This latest 
project was a theme album center
ing around issues such as censor- 

" ship and technology.
The concert opened with an 

11-minute video, which gave the 
background information on the 
story. The MMM (Majority for 
Musical Morality), managed to 
ban rock and roil. Robert Grin ' 
Charles Kiiroy, hero of rock fans 
everywhere, defies the ban and 
plays at Paradise Theatre (an 
earlier theme album by Styx). 
Kiiroy is wrongly convicted of 
murdering an MMM supporter and 
is sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Kiiroy manages to escape after 
seeing a message broadcast by 

■ Jonathan Clhance, a rock fan of his.

The two meet at' the Paradise 
Theatre, now a rock museum, and 
that fateful last concert takes 
place again.

Styx moved into the concert 
itself and mixed theater with 
music. This is not a new approach, 
but the extent to which Styx uses 
theatrics is new. Although the 
concept was interesting, the acting 
of the band members left some
thing to be desired.

The sound was excellent, and the 
lighting show was one of the most 
impressive I have ever seen. Styx 
also played a good selection of 
songs, including "M r. Roboto," 
"Rocking the Paradise,”  "Fooling 
Yourself," "Lady," "Snowblind,”  
"Too Much Time On My Hands," 
"Don’ t Let It End,”  "Heavy Metal 
Poisoning," "Crystal Ball," "Suite 
Madame Blue," “ Cold War,”  
“ Best of Times," “ Miss America," 
" (^ m e  Sail Away,”  "Renegade," 
"Haven’t We Been Here Before,”  
"Don't Let it End”  (Reprise).

Many felt this Kiiroy show was 
better than the Paradise show in 
1981. It only goes to show that, like 
fine wine, Styx gets better with 
age.

DON GASTON

Photo  bv M orte

Using their desk tops os the medium, students compose 
strange messages. So does the mind wander on balmy, 
suhllt autumn days. Desk wars, os O'Loughlln reveals, 
ore capable of driving teachers, custodians, students 
and principals to the outer limits of sanity. Which will 
prevail —  a clean desk or the Idle grofflttl narrating 
strange tales?

I

Tw o exciting, wonderful months

Eleftheres not Greek to her
I never thought I could go to 

Greece, but here I am telling 
everyone about those two exciting 
and wonderful months. It ail 
Started when I filled out the forms 
distributed by Mr. Steams last 
year. After a few interviews and 
filling out piles of forms, I found 
myself on the way to New York for , 
orientation. Greece to me was only 
the name of a small country in 
Europe: I had no idea how to speak 
the language or even recognize the 
alphabet. I met people from all 
across the United States .who were 
also going to Greece, at C]W. Post- 
Ctollege in New York.

After two days of orientation, all 
76 AF^'ers were on their way to 
Greece via Yugoslavia. The entire 
flight was about 13 hours, with a 
six-hour layover in the beautiful

country of Yugoslavia. I got a 
tourist’ s eye view of the rural 
countryside from the plane win
dow as we landed. Six hours passed 
quickly, as we talked about our 
families and what they would be 
like.

My host family lived in Elef
theres, a small farming commun
ity in northern Greece. My family 
consisted of father, mother, and 
sister, Voula. I was a member of 
the family the moment they first 
saw me. Voula was two years 
younger than I, and very easy to be 
with. She went to school for the 
first six weeks while I was there, 
which gave me some time alone 
with Mother. I learned Greek 
pretty  qu ick ly because she 
couldn’ t understand my English. 
Father was a- very hai^-working

Soccer team 
having a ball

Manchester's varsity soccer 
team has consistently placed well 
in state and local competitions. As 
most people know, last year was no 
exception. The 1982 team had an 

. overall record of 17-2-0, and was 
named CCIL champions. Although 
nine starting positions were va
cated by graduating seniors, this 
year's team promises to be as 
good, if not better.

The squad for 1983 is led by 
senior captains Chris Petersen and 
Glen Boggini. Petersen will be 
starting in goal (or his third year, 

' and Boggini will start at outside 
halfback. Petersen needs only two 

' shutouts in order to break the 
. career record for shutouts at 
' Manchester High. Another instru- 
, mental senior with game expe

rience is Tom Finnegan. Although 
• plagued with a knee injury in the 
' early part of the season, he will be 
, a major factor once he has 
‘ returned to the lineup.

Those who followed last year’s 
team will recall the outstanding 

f  defense which was the backbone of 
the squad. This year's defense is 

' just as strong. Headed by second- 
year starting sweeperback Eric 

.'‘ Wallert and junior stopperback 
John Janenda, the Indian defense 

' has given Petersen little to worry 
aboqt. The defense is rounded out

by sophomore Brian Milone and 
senior Dan Guachione, both of 
whom are doing fantastically, 
despite being first year varsity 
players.

The rest of the lineup shows an 
equal amount of talent. Juniors 
Dan Evans and Brad Pelligrinelli 
are key players on this year's 
team. Evans is filling the center 
half spot and Pelligrinelli is 
playing the center striker position, 
with eight goals to his credit 
already.

In addition, there are three other 
startttig sophomores. Among them 
are outside halfback Dave Kelley 
and the two wings, Nick Cacase 
and Robert Chang.

Eventually, the true test of a 
team is its record. So far, the 
Indians have an impressive 5-0-1 
record, including a tie with power
house, Hall High School.

Coach McCarthy is very enthusi
astic about the team’s future In the 
league, especially after their per
formance in the Hall game. The 
league title could be won by at least 
five teams this year, which should 
make for an exciting season. 
Here's hoping that Manchester 
will capture that honor for itself!

J.J.

ipon, with such gentleness it could 
melt butter. He was very careful to 
make sure I was happy. We didn't 
need any words to show how much 
we loved each other.

The village itself had a popula
tion of approximately 2,000. Each 
house was neatly placed next to the 
other, conserving as much space 
as possible. Many families owned 
at least one goat and several 
chickens. This was how everyone 
got their milk and eggs. Every 
morning for breakfast I had warm 
milk with cocoa, to get energized 
for the day's chores. Many homes 
weren’t complete without their 
donkeys. Our neighbor had one 
that was very outspoken. He 
wanted the whole world to hear 
him. I quieted him down one day 
when I climbed onto his back and

D o you ever 
wonder why?

Have you ever wondered 
why;

• Some of the halls at MBS 
make you feel like you're 
.walking down a hospital 
corridor?

• The sophomores seem to be 
getting smaller and smaller 
each September?

• Everybody claps when 
somebody drops his tray in the 
cafeteria?

• Students hate some of the 
announcements but they listen 
to them anyway?

• The gym and pool aren’t 
open to students, although we 
were told in May that they were 
going to be?

• Nobody remembers the 
above statement?

• The same people belong to 
-all of the clubs?

• All of the students are still 
complaining about those things 
they call "tables”  in the 
cafeteria?

• The band gets new uniforms 
every year, but the soccer team 
practices in 1950 warmup suits?

• People write columns like 
this?

DON GASTON

■ J
took him for a walk.

I learned many of the Greek arts 
during my stay. Yaya (grand
mother) showed me how to plait 
along with Auntie, Mother and 
Voula. Plaiting is a type of knitting 
that comes out looking like lace. 
Much of my free time was spent 
working on this. Mother also 
showed me how to cook Greek style 
using a wood stove. My specialty 
was baclava. This was made from 
almonds cracked from the shell of 
a nearby tree.

One other thing I liked was the 
coffee. A quote I picked up while I 
was there said the coffee was 
“ sweet as sin and black as hell," 
which I found to be very true. It has 
its own very unique taste. I liked it 
so much, that I brought some back 
with me — four bags to be exact.

The sad ending to my story was 
leaving. It was hard to say goodbye 
to all of the wonderful people I met. 
Everyone came with tears in their 
eyes to see me off. Greek people 
will always hold a warm spot in my 
heart. The happy ending is that I 
will always be able to go back. 
Voula and I correspond, and soon 
maybe she will visit me. It's 
comforting to know that halfway 
across the world, there are people 
who love and miss me very much. 
It has made the world a lot smaller 
and friendlier in my eyes. This was 
an ex[>erience I think everyone 
should try to be a part of. It was 
very fulfilling for me.

LAURA GAUTHIER

It itarted off as most things like 
this start. The Almighty Lecturer 
was giving a particularly ’ ‘ restful’ ' 
class of Boring Lecture 101.1 had 
already re-read my desktop twice. 
LED Z E P *1,STONEgRULE,and 
in small print in the topleU corner; 
French Rev. — 1789. The desktop 
wasn’t much more exciting than 
the lecture. And that was the 
problem. A proper desk can be a 
medium of exchange, and a 
showplace for meaningful graffiti. 
Thisjine was just a music poll and a 
cheat sheet. I decided to write 
something on the desk. Something 
that would be different enough to 
get people's attention. I thought for 
a little while and then I wrote:

'  Mortals,
Greetings. I, Andiron IV, have 

decided to grace thls-pUiful dimen
sion with my presence. Under 
penally of death, I expect the 
homage which a being of my 
natnre deserves.

I waited. Andiron IV did get 
people’s attention. Weil, at least 
one person. The next day I found a 
message on the desk:

Andiron IV,
Yon vile scum. How dare yon 

infest this desk with your drivel. I, 
Dr. Rock, command you to leave 
this dimension at once.

I responded:

Dr. Rock,
Foolish mortal, you have no 

grasp of your utter ignorance. If I 
wished, I could crush you as easily 
as a common worm (which I have 
no reason to believe you are not). 
Forfeit this vain rebellion at once, 

-a Andiron IV

In the days that followed. An
diron IV and Dr. Rock maintained 
a conversation of boasts and 
threats that stretched down the 
right side of the desktop. Then one 
day, I came into class and saw —"h 
clean desk! It appeared that 
overnight, the Almighty Lecturer 
had washed of I ailthe pencil marks - 
creating a new world, untouched 
by any impure defilement.

It was too much of a temptation 
to resist.

I began by drawing a castle 
fortress on the desk, complete with 
gun turrets and a drawbridge. I 
then drew around the castle 
various means of protection: a 
squad of Pac Men, Spike (the 
one-legged wonder dog), a strange 
floating Phantom, a huge laser 
gun, an energy creature (seen 
before on Johnny Quest), and the 
usual barrage of machine guns, 
jets, and armored men. Then I 
wrote this message;

Rock, (by now we were on a first 
name basis). /

I cease to be amused by/your 
threats and I challenge you to 
attack yonder fortress. The only 
rules are pencils only, and no 
erasing. I look forward to your 
defeat.

Andiron IV

Rock attacked mercilessly. All 
my Pac Men were infected by a 
Ms. Pac Man with a communicable

Pac disease. Spike, the one-legged 
wonder dog, was trapped by a 
g lue-covert fire hyilrant. The 
Phantom was projected to — 
where else? — the Phantom Zone. 
By changing the Z in lazer into a G, 
Rock turned the laser gun into a 
lager gun (How's it goto', eh?). He 
also ambushed my planes with a 
squadron of UFO’s and knocked 
out the gun turrets. The energy 
creature from Johnny Quest — you 
know,. the episode where an 
invisible monster eats all electric
ity it touches. Dr. Quest and Race 
Bannon figure out that they can see 
the creature if they throw paint 
bombs at it. So they use Bandit as 
bait and-',^8troy the creature by 
making it eat a lightbulb hooked up 
to about a million watts. You don't 
remember that one? Well, Dr. 
Rock did. He bombarded the 
energy creature with paint and had 
it take of the forbidden light bulb. 
Scratch one energy creature. And 
as if that wasn't enough, be 
launched his own counter offen
sive. The castle walls were be
sieged by a hoard of termites 
which began eating through the 
drawbridge. A Mata Hari secret 
agent (made out of Lima Beans), 
tried to approach the remaining 
castle guar^, and a giant amoeba 
started devouring everything to 
sight.

Of course, I retaliated. First; I 
picked up the pieces of my 
defensive force. I sicced Inky, 
Pinky, Blinky and Clyde, on the 
infectious Ms. Pac Man. The 
Phantom used his cosmic eye to 
blast out of the Phantom Zone, and 
simultaneously take off Spike's 
first layer of skin, releasing him 
from the glue-tainted hydrant. I 
saw through Rock's lazer-to-lager 
trick (which he obviously had 
stolen from The Electric Com
pany), for I too had seen The 
Electric Company before. I  had 
Letterman fly onto the scene, tear 
a T  from bis varsity sweater, and 
turii the lager gun into a later gun, 
which sent objects into the future 
(get it — future/later). 1 imme
diately blasted the UFO’s into the 
2Sth Ontury. I then turned the 
Lima Bean Mata Hari into a 
Clarence Birdseye Frozen Vegeta
ble Platter. The invading termites 
were easily subdued by a giant can' 
of Raid, as was the amoeba by a 
salt shaker.

The battle went on for another 
day, after which the entire desk 
had been ravaged. Not one useable 
patch of desktop remained. As 
time went by, the battlefield'  
became smudged, smeared, and 

, unreadable. The war ended, as it 
became impossible to read or write 
anything on the desk. This came i'' 
the attention of the Almighty 
Lecturer, and He once again 
cleaned off the desk.

This story ended when Dr. Rock, 
seeing a clean desk as his nig 
chance, began to draw his own 
underwater fortress. Unfortu
nately, he was caught in the act by 
the Almighty Lecturer, and forced 
to submit to the inhumane punish
ment of washing the desktop. Oh 
well, maybe next year. I could 
always have a giant squid attack 
his underwater fortress. Or, 
-maybe Pia Zadora with a fishbowl 
over her head. Jini O’Langhlln

Cheerleader: sideline athlete

New ideas mark SAA year
This year’s Student Activity 

• Association Is starting off better 
than ever. With a dedicated council 
of Bob Gronda and Susan Marte as 
co-presidents, JoAnn Morlarty as 

' vice president, Donna Debonee as 
secretary, Jeff Borgida as treas
urer, and Ron Macadio as adviser, 
ail have high hopes (or a great 
year. These high hopes don’t come

H8W Staff
Eklitor-in-Chief Lisa Gates 
News editor Meg Harvey
F':ature editor Jeffry Borgida 
Sports editor John Janenda 
Art editor Heather Reading 
Photo editor Susan Marte
Adviser Zane Vaughan

without reason; The firsfmeeting 
drew about 85 people, and the 
second about 80.

Voices to the Board of Education 
this year are juniors John Rogers 
and John Janenda. With both of 
them scholar-athletes, they should 
provide good input to the board.

SAA^'is planning a spectacular 
year. It’s coming up with some fun 
and different ideas to provide the 
student body with extraordinary 
entertainment.

One proposal for an activity is an 
Earth Day. This would involve the 
students picking an area of the 
school they wish to clean, rake or 
even plant a tree. There also talk 
of a Sadie Hawkins dance, a 
sem i-form al Valentine’ s Day 
dance (or the whole school, and. of

course, the traditional Spirit Week.
Student Activity cards are how 

being sold. Students have the 
option of a $5 card that will enable 
them to get into SAA-sponsored 
activities at a reduced rate, or a $10 
card which will allow students into 
all SAA activities, such as football 
and basketball games, and the 
Battles of the Bands free, just to 
name a few. Don’ t forget, all 
participants in a sport, or 
members in a club, must purchase 
a card.

Students, and parents, we need 
your support to make this a fun 
filled year. Come to the next 
meeting and involve yourself in 
SAA.

BETH PAGANI and S.M.

Quiz: During the fall season, the 
people walking the halls of MHS 
with bruises on their “ bods”  are 
football and soccer players. Right, 
you say? Wrong! The correct 
answer is that there are three 
groups of the "walking wounded” 
tottering down the corridors. The 
other people cover their bruises 
with red and white uniforms and 
smiles. They are the MHS cheer
leaders: eternal optimists who are 
convinced their teams are the best.

Cheerleaders lead double lives 
— one in school, at games and at 
pep rallies, and the other in 
practice. This is where the red and 
white is traded for black and blue. 
C’mon guys, you didn’ t really think 
we were born knowing how to stand 
on top of each other's shoulders 
and doing splits, did you?

Cheerleading starts as soon as 
tryouto are over, and the new 
cheerleaders are chosen. The fun 
and work begins. Practices and 
strategies are planned, and the 
squad begins to come together.

Each summer, both the varsity 
and JV squads attend Cheerlead
ing Caiilp. This summer, the 
varsity went to the University of 
Rhode Island, in Kingston, R.I., 
and the JV’s went to Brandeis 
University, in Waltham, Mass. The 
camp serves several purposes, 
including intensive training in 
techniques, leamjng new cheers, 
and finding ways tb^vo and work 
together. Meeting squads from 
other high schoo^ahd competing 
in various areas^'also helps to learn 
good sportsmanship and establish 
friendships. ,

In the fall, it’s time to make 
posters, organize pep rallies, prac
tice and get down to the actual 
cheering. Publicizing the teams 
and listing schedules is just 
another part of cheerleading. The 
primary goal is to get the student 
body to support MHS teams.

The varsity cheerleaders for the 
1983-84 season are Danette 
Coom bs, co-cap ta in ; C indy 
Z e id le r , co-cap ta in ; L inda

• Brophy; Betty Lou Herzog; Chris 
Johnson; Sue Luby; Sandi 
Millette; Joann Moriarty; Lynette 
Petricca; Wendy Strattman; 
Joanne Thompson; and Susan 
Williamdfe.

The JV squad members include 
Jeannette LeFebvre, captain; 
Debbie Aronson; Marie Curry; 
Julie Hunniford; Kathy Keeler; 
Diane Kinney; Michelle Maxim; 
Sue Moriarty; Lori Patulak; and 
Cindi Taylor. The varsity adviser 
is Mrs. Marilyn Williams, and the 
JV adviser is Mrs. Sheila Kingsley. 
They are great decision-makers, 
problem solvers and, most of all, 
friends to all who participate.

The members are proud of MHS 
and take pride in representing 
their teams.

Come to the games, yell a little — 
as the commercial says, "T ry  it — 
You’ll Like it !”  Good luck to all, 
and let's go (or the gusto — C fflL !!

SUSAN W ILLIAM EE
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Obituaries
Raymond F. Barrott >

Raymond F. Barren, 63, of 210 
Main St. died Thursday at Hart
ford Hospitai. He was the son of the 
fate William and Helen (Wood- 
house) Barrett.

He leaves a sister, Mrs. James 
(Catherine) Hall of South Wind
sor; a brother, William F. Barrett 
of Manchester; and several nieces 
and nephews.

A memorial service will be held 
Saturday at 10 a.m. in St. Bridget 
Church. There are no calling, 
hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E. Center St., or to the 
Memorial Tree Planting Program, 
care of the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce, 20 Hart
ford Road

The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., has 
charge of arrangements.

Allca M. Albert
Alice (Michaud) Albert, 75, of 

East Hartford died Monday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center, Hartford. She was the wife 
of Clarence R. Albert and the 
mother of Robert C. Albert of 
Manchester.

She also leaves two other sons, 
Richard R. Albert of Newington 
and Ronald K. Albert of East 
Hartford; two sisters, Beatrice 
Michaud of New Orleans, La., and 
Louise MacCloed of Calais, Maine; 
and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Wednes
day at 8:15 a.m. from the Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
Hartford, with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. in St. Christopher’s 
Church. Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m.

Raymond F. Streeter
-Raymond F.- Streeter, 66, of 75 

Lake St., Vernon, form erly of 
Manchester, died Monday night at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
He was the husband of Frances 
(Gowing) Streeter

He was born in Manchester on 
May 16, 1917, son of Florence 
(Keefe) Streeter of Manchester 
and the late Raymond Streeter. He 
lived in Manchester mo4t of his life 
before moving to Vernon in 1969.

At the time of his death he was 
employed as a mechanic with 
Carter Chevrolet of Manchester, 
where he had worked for the past 
14 years. Before that he was 
self-employed for 11 years .as 
owner and operator of S & G Auto 
Service Inc. He had also worked at 
Pratt & Whitney in East Hartford 
for a number of years.

He was a member of St. Bridget 
Church, a charter member of 
Manchester Lodge of Elks, a U.S. 
Auto Club official, and a member 
of many auto racing organizations.

Besides his wife and mother he 
leaves two sons, Raymond F. 
Streeter Jr. of Coventry and Philip 
N. Tuohey Jr. of West Hartford; a 
daughter, Mrs. Sheila Barton of 
Springfield, Mass.; two sisters, 
Dorothy Brault of Marlborough 
and Marjorie Wyman of Windsor 
Locks; six grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 9; 15 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., with a 
mass of Resurrection at 10 a.m. at 
St. Bridget Church. Burial will be 
in St. James Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOVEMBER 8
f o f  k i d  o f  d i r  t o r  (A

CASSANO PENNY 
COLTMAN TEDFORD 
FO GAR TY WEINBERG
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ROGER NEGRO
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Vote for uSj please
As the political lawn signs ^hOw, the campaign for the 
Nov. 8 Manchester election is heating up. Brochuresand 
bumper stickers are being distributed and lawn signs are 
up around town. The sign at right, at North Main and 
Oaklan:d streets, advertises the Democratic slate for the 
Board of Directors. All are incumbents except Eleanor 
Coltman, who took Arnold "Ike” Kleinschmidt’s place on

Question has nationwide magnitude

the ticket after he announced his retirement. The two 
' îgns at left, on a residential lawn near the Eighth District 

^firehouse on Main Street, advertise Republicah Board of 
'Directors candidates Donna Mercier and Joseph 
Hachey. Both are first-time candidates for the board on 
the OOP ticket. Mrs. Mercier is Republican Town 
Committee vice-chairwoman.

Court eyes labor-bankruptcy issue
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court is tackling a 
labor-management case which 
raises the question of whether a 
collapsing business may ignore 
union contracts in an effort to 
survive.

The question of how much union 
members must give up when their 
employers face bankruptcy re
cently took on nationwide magni
tude when Continental Airlines 
workers charged the company 
filed for bankruptcy as a way to 
bust the union.

Specifically, the nation’s highest 
court must decide whether a 
federal bankruptcy court has the 
power to nullify a union contract if 
it decides the business will not

survive without forced concessions 
from union workers.

The question came to the court in 
the case of Bildisco and Bildisco, a 
New Jersey building supply firm 
that filed for bankruptcy in April 
1980, asking the U.S. bankruptcy 
court to help reorganize its debts.

The firm asked the that it be 
allowed to ignore collective bar
gaining agreements signed with 
the Teamsters Union so it could 
save money and pay off other 
debts.

U.S. Solicitor General Rex Lee 
argued in papers filed with the high 
court that allowing business to slip 
out from under labor contracts 
through bankruptcy violates poli
cies found in the federal labor act

aimed at protecting workers.
“ A bankruptcy court should 

permit rejection of a collective 
bargaining agreement only after 
thorough scrutiny ... for, in reliev
ing a debtor of its obligations under 
a collective bargaining agree
ment, it may be depriving the 
employees of their seniority (and 
their) welfare and pension rights.”

Lee. asked the court to accept a 
’ ’strict standard”  where busi
nesses filing for reorganization 
through the bankruptcy court 
would not be able to sidestep union 
contracts unless they were on the 
brink.of failure.

Pro-business forces led by the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, filing 
a ’ ’friend of the court”  brief on

behalf of infirm  businesses, 
argued that protecting union con
tracts at the expense of other 
financial obligations of the bank
rupt firm puts an undue hardship 
on non-union workers who might 
be forced to bear the brunt of pay 
cutbacks.

But the government argued that 
union contracts were different 
from other contracts because they 
include important, non-monetary, 
obligations like seniority, grie
vance procedures and no-strike, 
no-lockout clauses.

The conflict arose in January 
1981 when the bankruptcy court 
granted Bildisco’s request to void 
the union contract, opening the 
way for cuts in pay and benefits .

Diem’s overthrow discussed

Show probes big JFK decision
By United Press International

Two critical decisions, one made 
by President Dwight Eisenhower 
and one by President John 
Kennedy, seriously deepened Uni
ted States in vo lvem en t in 
Vietnam.

’ ’Am erica’s Mandarin (1954- 
1963),”  the third program in public 
television’s 13-part documentary 
series, ’ ’Vietnam: a Television 
History,”  examines both the initial 
U.S. decision to support Ngo Dinh 
Diem as leader of a separate, 
anti-communist South Vietnamese 
state in 1954, and a second decision 
— nine years later — not to 
interfere in a plot to overthrow 
him.

’ ’Am erica ’s Mandarin (1954- 
1963),”  airing today at 9 p.m. on 
Channel 57, 10 p.m. on Channel 24, 
outlines Diem’s determination not 
to participate in the national 
elections called for in the 1954 
Geneva agreement which divided 
Vietnam at the 17th parallel. 
(Diem presumably feared that Ho

Chi Minh would win any such 
nationwide election.)

Former State Department Aide 
Paul Kattenburg describes how 
U.S. Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles announced to his 
staff the decision to support 
Diem’s refusal to hold national 
elections.

Kattenburg is one of many 
participants in the events of the 
critical period between 1954 and 
1963 )vho were interviewed by 
Vietnam’s documentary teams in 
recent years. Diem’s exotic and 
outspoken sister-in-law, Madame 
Ngo Dinh Nhu, Diem’s younger 
brother, Luyen, and former CIA 
agents Edward Lansdale and 
Lucien Conein are also featured.

’ ’Vietnam; a Television His
tory” is produced for PBS by 
WGBH Boston, with Central Inde
pendent T e le v is io n -U K  and 
Antenne-2 France, and in associa
tion with LRE Productions.

“ Am erica ’s Mandarin (1954- 
1964)”  also follows closely the 
attitude of the American govern-

Rev. Willard Uphaus dead at 92
CONWAY, N.H. (UPI) — The 

Rev. Willard Uphaus, 92, was a 
strong-willed man who never gave 
up his dream of combining religion 
and international relations, ac
cording to his successor at the New 
Hampshire»based World Fellow
ship Inc.

Uphaus spent a year in jail in 
1959 rather than supply names 
during a McCarthy-style investi
gation into allegedly ’ ’subversive” 
activities at the World Fellowship 
summer conference center near 
Conway.

The center continues to o^ ra te  
in 1983 much as it did in 1953 when 
the investigation began, said 
Christoph Schmauch, who became 
co-director with his wife in 1969 
when Uphaus retired.

Uphaus died Saturday in New 
Haven, Conn., where he taught at 
the Yale Divinity School and lived 
for 50 years.

During 17 summers, Uphaus also 
directed the World Fellowship

center. He continued to return to 
New Hampshire almost every 
summer after his retirement to 
lecture.

During the 1950s, when anti
communism was reaching its peak 
in the United States, the New 
Hampshire Legislature appointed 
then state Attorney General Louis 
Wyman to investigate subversive 
activities in the state.

Upshaw had visited Poland in 
the 1950s, a fact which made him 
’ ’suspect,”  Schmauch said.

When Wyman subpoenaed the 
records of the (center’s) member
ship list, Schmauch said, "Uphaus 
refused. It went all the way to the 
Supreme Court of the United 
States. The court upheld the 
contempt charge by a 5-4 decision. 
Willard Uphaus, at almost 70', went 

£^0 jail in 1959,”  he said.
<-At the time, the summer confer
ence center was "dealing with 
issues of human rights, interna
tional' affairs, civil liberties. A

typical summer program was on 
civil liberties, economics, socialist 
history, the arms race, the Soviet 
Union, the People’s Republic of 
China,”  he said.

The center is now a year-round 
facility which includes modern 
subjects such as the women's 
movement and "interpersonal re
lations.”  But the basic focus — 
world peace and mutual under
standing between the East and the 
West — has remained unchanged, 
Schmauch said.

Rather than lieing hurt by the 
jail term, Uphaus and World 
Fellowship Inc. benefited, he said.

Uphaus "got so much support at 
the time. He was greatly encour
aged. That experience gave World 
Fellowship millions of dollars of 
free publicity.”  A memorial ser
vice is scheduled Oct. 23 in New 
Haven, Conn. Uphaus’s ashes will 
be strewn on the grounds of World 
Fellowship Inc. next summer, 
Schmauch said.

ment and its complete turnabout in 
its support of Ngo Dinh Diem.

Many different points of -view 
emerge in the documentary record 
of Diem’s overthrow and demise.

Roger Hilsman, a Kennedy aide 
and close associate during those 
years, maintains in a 1981 inter
view that, ” In a very real sense, 
the ultimate responsibility for the 
coup lay with President Ngo Dinh 
Diem, because he did things that 
we told him over and over and over 
again — that if he did them we 
would have to publicly disapprove 
of them and that this would 
encourage a coup.”

Heni^ Cabot Lodge, U.S. ambas
sador in Vietnam when the coup, 
whhich led to Diem’s brutal 
assassination, occurred, describes 
the sequence of events as Diem’s 
generals prepared to storm the 
President’s palace.

"(D iem ) telephone me about 
fouro’clock,”  Lodge reports. “ And 
he said, ‘I want to know what the 
attitude of the United States 
government is.’ ‘Well, I said, it’s 
four oclock in the morning in 
Washington, and I just, I don’t 
know what the attitude is.’

■"Oh,’ he said, ‘you must have an 
idea.’ ’No,’ I said, I haven’t; but I 
said, T m  very alarmed about your 
personal safety, and I have taken 
steps so that you can be made 
titular chief of state in a new

government, or that you can be 
flown out of the country to some 
safe place’ ...”

Instead, Diem and his brotter 
surrendered to the generals-The 
next day and were promptly 
murdered.

“ Am erica’s Mandarin (1954- 
1963)”  was written and produced 
by Elizabeth Deane.

Stanley Karnow is chief corres
pondent for the series and author of 
its companion book, ’ ’Vietnam: a 
History”  by The Viking Press.

Richard Ellison is executive 
producer of “ Vietnam: a Televi
sion History.”

Boy dies in crash
HARTFORD (UPI) — A 10-year- 

old New Milford boy was killed and 
three members of his family 
injured when their car stalled on 
Interstate 84 and was hit in the rear 
by a tractor trailer truck, state 
police said today.

Samuel A. Fuller was pro
nounced dead Monday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center shortly after the 9:30 p.m. 
accidept at the Sisson Avenue exit.

A hospital spokeswoman said 
Rebecca Fuller, 8, was in critical 
condition, her father Samuel L. 
Fuller, 42, was in stable condition 
and her mother, Mary Lue, 38, was 
also stable.

Naab says 
he’ii debate 
any or aii

Geoffrey Naab, Republican can
didate (or the Board of Education, 
said today he Is ready to debate 
any or all the Democratic candi
dates (or the board Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. In the meeting hall at 
Mott’s Shop Rite, 587 E. Middle 
Turnpike.

Naab chose the time, he said, to 
avoid conflicts with the debates 
already scheduled by the League, 
of Women Voters and Radio 
Station WINF.

It also avoids conflict with the 
World Series, Naab pointed out.

One of the Democratic candi
dates, Susan L. Perkins, said this 
morning she has received no 
formal word of the debate and 
would not say whether she will 
attend. ,

Naab, who invited the press to 
attend, said that if none of the 
opposition shows up, he will hold a 
press conference.

Meanwhile the proposed debate 
came under fire from Democratic 
Town Chairman Theodore Cum
mings, who said ’ ’Naab is a symbol 
of the failure of the Repubicaiv 
Party to pull together.”

He criticized Naab for nob 
including fellow Republican Hji 
John Malone In his invitation hi 
debate. >

’ ’You can’t govern the town wittf 
six individuals, you need a team,’ "  
Cummings said.

Naab had orglnally challenged' 
Susan L. Perkins, and Richard V/Z 
Dyer to debate. ’They are the twor 
Democrats running for the sam » 
term as Naab and Malone.

The reply to his invitation cam e 
from Dyer, Perkins, and the two 
Democratic candidates (or the. 
other term on the board, Leonard. 
E. Seader and Peter A. Crortible 
Jr.

They asked if Malone should not 
be included and they issued a 
counter-challenge. They sug
gested that all the Democratic 
candidates appear on the same 
platform with all the Republican 
candidates.

In what may have been a 
forecast of the criticism by Cum- 
nriings, they used the Words "De
mocratic team,”  and “ Republican 
team.”

Cummmings said the Republi
cans lack "coalition.”  He said 
Naab is the last person he would 
expect to overlook a courtesy to 
Malone. He said N^ab is a member' 
of the Itonian Relations Commis-' 
sion aw ^ou ld  be expected to be 
s e n s it iv e  to in te rp e rs o n a l 
relationships.

Dollars
disappear
Continued from page 1
some coins and win $11,000 on the 
next crank of the lever.

TRUE OR NOT, thtd’s what 
keeps people coming b ^ k  here 
and to other gambling spots, the 
prospect of making a fortune on the 
turn of a card, the fall of a ball or 
the chunka-chunka-chunka of a 
one-armed bandit. But losers far 
outnumber the winners, which is 
why the casinos are in business.

How much did I lose? As much as 
I bet, which was nothing. I had 
promised a friend that if I did bet, 1 
would make my first one a dollar 
for him on number 13 at roulette. 
Trouble was those games had $5 
and $10 minimums.

I could have used that buck for a 
75-cent hot dog at the stand outside.

Instead, I went in the lounge and 
bought a drink, scotch on the rocks. 
It cost only $3.

Fire Calls

Book claims jacket killed Wood
NEW YORK (UPI) — Actress 

Natalie Wood was drunk, freezing 
and pulled down by the weight of a 
water-logged down jacket when 
she drowned in the Pacific Ocean 
at Santa Catalina Island two years 

*ago, former Los Angeles County 
Ckironer Thomas Noguchi says in a 
new book.

Noguchi says in the book “ Cor
oner”  that if Miss Wood, 43, had 
been sober, she might have 
thought to save her life by taking 
the jacket off.

The actress drowned Nov. 28, 
1981, after falling off a yacht she 
owned with her husband, actor

Robert Wagner, at Santa Catalina 
near Los Angeles.

An advance copy of "Coroner,”  
written by Noguchi and Joseph 
DiMona, was available Monday. It 
is to be published next month by 
Simon and Schuster.

Noguchi said in the book it had 
not been determined why Miss 
Wood went on the deck and 
attempted to untie the ship’s 
dinghy that night.

It has been theorized she had 
been arguing with Wagner or actor 
Christopher Walken, who also was 
aboard the yacht, or that the 
dinghy had been keeping her from

V

sleeping by banging against the 
boat, Noguchi said.

Walken and Miss Wood were 
making the movie "Brainstorm” 
at the time of the accident.

"Clinging to a boat being swept 
out into the open sea, her body 
already becoming numb in the cold 
water, she decided that her only 
hope was somehow to propel that 
dinghy into the teeth of the wind, 
back toward the shore of Catal
ina,”  Noguchi said.

Miss Wood lost consciousness 
due to hypothermia and drowned 
because of "the great weight of the 
jacket,”  Noguchi said.

Manchester
Saturday, 5:08 p.m. — 

smoking electrical outlet, 
377 Adams St. (Eight 
District)

Sunday, 12:54 a.m. — 
motor vehicle rollover. 
Interstate 86 near exit 93 
(Eighth District)

Sunday, 10:35 a.m. — 
furnace malfunction, 467 
N. Main St. (Eighth 
District)

Sunday, 11:44 a.m. — 
propane leak, Oakland 
Street (Eighth District) 

Sunday, 7:35 p.m. — 
sparking electrical outlet, 
96-E Tudor Lane (Eighth 
District)

Monday, 3:10 a.m. — 
medical call, 68 Summer 
St. (Paramedics) 

Monday, 8:46 a.m. — 
car fire, 60 Adams St. 
(Eighth District)

Monday, 1:33 p.m. — 
dumpster fire, 40 Olcott 
St. (Town)

Monday, 2:34 p.m. — 
medical call, lOLawton 
Road (Paramedics) 

Monday, 4:05 p.nri. — 
brush fire, rear of Rachel 
Road (Eighth District) 

Monday, 4; 10 p.m. — 
gasoline washdown, Hart
ford Road and McKee 
Street (Town)

-■ iif I
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations 

have put their trust in Watkins. The Holmes 
Staff strives to continue that trust with 
warmth and sincerity to leach family served.

HOWARD L. HOMES
r iOh a r d  p . h o l m e s

FUNERAL HOME 

DIRECTORS
ARTHUR Q. HOLMES 

HOWARD M. HOLMES

142 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER a TEL. 046-6310

FOCUS/ Leisure
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Andy | Orient Exprsss may take her
iRooney

Syndlcktod
Columnist

Her sights are on U.S. Olympics
Sell
blood,
Instead

A columnist has a wonderful 
opportunity to make a fool of 
himself in public and many of us 
frequently use it. Unlike most 
people, a writer’s work is out in the 
open where everyone can see it. 
People not only read it, they can 
cut it out, read it again the next day 
and save it in their pockets to show 
to friends.

Several months ago I wrote a 
column saying that electric power 
was a better buy than almost 
anything else we spend our money
or..

"Maybe,”  I said jokingly at the 
end of the column, "the electric 
company will read this and offer to 
give us one month free.”

Well, I didn’ t get a month’s free 
electricity but I was instantly 
adopted as the utility companies’ 
spokesman.

SINCE I WROTE the column, it 
has been reprinted In more than 
100 power company pamphlets and 
distributed with their bills. This is 
no way for a writer to make 
friends.

” If you need money that much,”  
one reader wrote, "why don’t you 
sell blood?”

"Greed, misuse of ratepayers’ 
funds, incompetence and lack of 
integrity are all part of nuclear 
supports’ stock-in-trade,”  Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hocker wrote. The 
fact^that I ’d never mentioned 
nuclear power and that nuclear 
power had nothing to do with the 
article didn’t stop the Hockers 
from disliking me for being nice to 
the power companies.

IT TURNS OUT there are a lot of 
people in this country who make 
hating their local utility company a 
full-time job. A doctor in Harris
burg wrote me an angry letter 
saying that he pays $1200 a month' 
for electricity. I called the power 
company there and they knew the 
doctor well. He’d been complain
ing to them for years. The 
spokesman admitted the doctor’s 
bill was high and he couldn’t 
explain it. He said that his 
company had offered to go into 
doctor’s home and office and check 
things out for a possible short 
circuit that could have been' 
consuming power, but that the 
doctor wouldn’t let them in.

I have no knowledge or opinion of 
the case beyond that, but I was 
surprised at how many power-. 
company-hating nuts there are out 
there. I ’ve hated a few power 
companies myself in my time, but 
you have to do something else with 
your life. There’s just so much 
time you can spend complaining 
about any bill before you pay it and 
proceed with other matters.

I AM, NONETHELESS, very 
embarrassed about the use of my 
column by the power companies 
and never would have allowed it to 
happen had I known. They all did it 
properly, though. They got permis
sion from the Tribune Company 
Syndicate and paid anywhere from 
$35 to $125 for reprint rights, so I 
can’t complain, but I can wish it 
had never been done. In every case 
it was used as if I had been paid to 
write it as an advertisement for 
thehi. I'm  not in that business.

People in the news business 
write so many negative stories that 
readers get tired of them. When a 
story is negative, though, there’s 
seldom any question about the 
reporter’s integrity. A favorable 
article is more suspect. If a /ood 
writer likes a restaurant, you 
wonder if h^ paid for the meal. 
You're not suspicious if the review 
Is bad.

IT  OUGHT TO BE just as 
permissible (or me to say some 
specific good things about a 
product or an organization as it is 
for me to complain about one.

Our electric bill at home has 
almost doubled since I wrote that 
column and I'm  at a loss to 
understand why. Why did it cost us 
$42 (or electricity in July when we 
were not home for a single day? 
I ’m not changing my opinion, 
though, that electricity is still 
cheap compared to most things we 
buy.

By Len Auster
Herald Sportswriter '

COVENTRY -  She’s a true 4 
amateur in a field where profes
sional amateurs attain the brass 
ring.

She has dreams like everyone 
else, but maybe is more realistic 
than most.

Donna Corverof Coventryis 
listed by the United States Olym
pic Committee as a hopeful for the 
1984 O l^ p ic  equestrian team. 
But thef^^ear-old knows her own 
limitations.

“ To be perfectly honest. I ’d say 
my chances are virtually nil. You 
need three good horses to go to the 
Olympics and I have one Grand 
Prix horse,” said the 28-year-old.

Her mount is a story, too. Ms. 
Corver’s horse is 9-year-old mare. 
Orient Express. Its sire. Decid
edly, was the winner of the 1962 
Kentucky Derby, one jewel in 
racing’s Triple Crown for 3-year- 
olds.

’ ’She is a rogue,”  Ms. Corver 
said, describing her mount. “ Or
ient Express is not your typical 
show jumper. I was just in the 
right place at the right time..At 
least six professionals on the East 
Coast saw her and turned her 
down. She’s very high strung and 
difficult to get along with. But she 
is mellowing with age. She’s a 
crowd pleaser but not something a 
professional would want.”

MS. CORVER BOUGHT Orient 
Express for the bargain basement 
price of $3,000. She says the 
9-year-old is in the $60,000-$70,000 
rangd today.

That’s still a far cry from the 
amount for a good jumper needed 
for the Olympics. Ms. Corver puts 
that pricetag in the $250,000 to $1 
million range. And, she adds 
quickly, you need three horses to 
^ t  to the Olympics. As you can 
see, cost of getting on the team is 
prohibitive.

That’s the rub. ” My biggest 
problem is financial backing,’ ’ 
Ms. Corver said nonchalantly. “ If 
things turned around for me, I 
could compete at that level. But I 
have A horse, not a string of 
horses.”

Ms. Corver and Orient Express 
have been a successful team. Ms. 
Corver has been state champion 
three years running and was 
national zone champ a year ago.

' She journeyed to the National 
Sports Festival in Colorado

I %
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Donna Corver of Coventry and her horse, Orient 
Express. Jhe U.S. Olympic Committee named her a a

hopeful for the 1984 U.S. equestrian team. She’s not 
optimistic. Inset photo; Ms. Corver.

Springs, Colo, last summer and 
took fourth place in individual 
jumping.

That put her in line for mention 
as an Olympic candidate by the 
USOC. Ms. Corver said most of the 
entrants at the festival were 
Olympic hopefuls for 1988. Those 
who are interested in the ’84 
Olympics compete in qualifying 
shows in which she did not 
compete..

ORIENT EXPRESS, for her 
part, was ranked 15th in the 
national amateur owner division.

Ms. Corver has been competing 
seriously for four years. She began 
riding at age 12. “ Until I got her, I 
didn’t have a horse good enough to 
compete,”  says Ms. Corver.

She began at the basic level and 
has moved up steadily in the 
equestrian world. The twosome 
will move into the Grand Prix 
Division. For now, next stop for 
the pair is the Harrisburg, Pa., 
National Horse Show from Oc
tober 18-21. They earned the right 
to go there with earnings won.

The Olympics, however, re
mains a dream.

“ There are large corporations

which sponsor Grand Prix rid
ers.” said Ms. Corver, who has 
competed up and down the east 
coast as well as in Oklahoma and 
Virginia among other stops. She 
says without a connection or your 
own money it’s almost impossible 
to move into the upper echelon.

THE LACK of financial backing, 
however, hasn’t completedly. 
thrown a roadblock in Ms. 
Corver’s path. She is a self- 
employed artist who makes 
stained-glass windows. She also

Please turn to page 14

It may be protective ^maneuver

A therapist looks at early birds
Bv Ellle Grossman 
Newspaper Enterprise 
Association

NEW YORK — You’re supposed to be 
there at 3, but knowing you, you’ ll get there 
at 2; 30. You get everywhere early, although 
outside of exasperating a friend or relative 
now and then, this provokes no outcry — as 
it would if you were chronically late. What it 
provokes, in fact, is far from that.

"Since it’s more socially acceptable to be 
very early in our society than very late, you 
come across as dependable, reliable and 
trustworthy,”  says Linda Barbanel, 
M.S.W., a psychotherapist in private 
practice in Manhattan. "In  fact, you show 
that person that he or she is important 
enough for you to give him extra time, time 
that’s lost (or something else.”

By virtue df this virtue, you also reveal 
other characteristics which, she says, 
"would not surprise anybody. You probably 
handle money with care and pay your bills 
early, and you would want to go to bed at the 
same time every night in order to be on your 
toes the next morning for work.”

' YOU WOULD, in short, give no one any 
reason to point, much less shake, a finger at 
you. Which may be exactly why you’re 
running ahead all the time. “ Being very 
early is a protective maneuver, a way to say 
if I ’m early, I stand a better chance of 
getting what I want, and one thing you may 
want is approval from mother (or being on 
time,’ ’ she says.

You could be SO years old with three kids, 
it doesn’t matter. You’re still arriving well 
in advance (or appointments mom doesn’t 
even know about. I f she did, though, she’d

t m

New York psychotherapist 
Linda Barbanei says being 
chronically early may be a 
protective maneuver - -  a, way 
of seeking approval.

probably get there the same time you do. 
Says Ms. Barbanel, “ Parents’ attitudes 
toward time, money, cleaning the house, 
etc., get handed down from generation to 
generation. Since we identify with our

parents, we either choose to be like them or 
not. Very rarely do you find someone in the 
middle.”

Still, worrying about what the world and 
mom think about you may not be the whole 
motivation here.

What you think about yourself counts a 
lot, especially if it isn’t much, says John ' 
Neulinger, Ph.D. and professor of psychoL 
ogy at the City College of the City 
University of New York. “ Being chroni
cally early might reflect a lack of 
self-esteem: If you’re late, you’ll miss out 
on important things and you’re not 
important enough for those things to wait 
for you. On the other side of the coin, 
incidentally, someone who’s chronically 
late might in some way reflect that nothing 
can really start unless he or she is there.”

SELF-DOUBT MAY also drive you to ^  
party before all other guests so you can 
sneak in without drawing attention to 
yourself. Or. to prove yourself really 
worthy of the invitation, you arrive in time 
to help the hostess set up and end up setting 
her off instead.

“ The guest who comes much too early 
shows a self-centeredness and disregard for 
the hostess who will probably feel put 
upon,”  says Ms. Barbanel. Especially if 
she’s still in the shower.

Then again, patients who arrive for their 
psychotherapy sessions long before neces
sary, she says, "m ay get a sense of warmth 
and security from sitting in the therapist’s 
waiting room.”

On the other foot, people who stand for 
hours waiting for department stores to open 
on Washington’s Birthday “ demonstrate a 
fear of losing out. But there’s also a prize for

that behavior,”  she says. “ You will appear 
special for being first, and the salesperson 
will be delighted to see you and not all tired 
out.”

Teens who stand in line for days to get 
tickets for a rock concert also don’t want to 
miss out — or be left out. “ Teen-agers are 
very conformist oriented, and being in with 
the crowd is a very powerful motivator,”  
she says.

MIND YOU, there’s nothing bad about 
any of this, unless your dinner invitations 
start diminishing. To be early is to be you. 
It ’s your style which, in part, she says, is 
based on realistic considerations such as 
traffic. "M y own parents will give up time 
with me to arrive at the airport two hours 
ahead of time and sit there to avoid the 
anxiety of worrying about missing the 
plane.”

Still, if you are tired of running yourself 
ragged by perpetually running early, you 
can change, once you understand what’s 
making you run.

Says Ms. Barbanel, "Ask yourself what 
you’re afraid of and what you want, and 
you’ll find you have a lot of irrational fears 
and fantasies that will never happen. I f you 
are occasionally late, not everyone will be 
like your mother and give you a nasty look. 
And if someone does at the theater, big deal. 
You don’ t need that person to love you. He 
doesn’t keep a roof over your head or feed 
you.

"Also, ask yourself what’s the worst that 
can happen if you’re late? So you miss the 
plane. There’ll be another. You can call 
whoever’s expecting you and they can meet 
you later. That’s the reality of the situation, 
and that reality is your best friend.”
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Weight on their shoulders 
no load for some fat folks
DEAR ABBY: Thank 

you for saying, “There’s 
nothing wrong with being 
heavy, as long as you're 
healthy.” Somehow, it's 
thought to be fair game to 
d i s c u s s  s o m e o n e ' s  
weight, aithough when* it 
comes to other physical 
conditions, these same 
people wouldn't think of 
commenting. (If my nose 
were coming out of my 
ear, people would just 
stare at their toes and not 
say a word.)

The seesaw of weight 
gain and weight loss is 
unhealthy: besides, less 
than 2 percent of dieters 
keep the weight off. The 
sijjaple fact is, some peo
ple are watermelons and 
others are bananas, and 
that’s that, so why should 
a healthy watermelon be 
made to feel that it should 
be a nervous banana? 
This could be likened to a 
rambling rose climbing 
on a fence, seeing a tulip 
bed and thinking, "My 
God, I've got to straighten 
up.”

Heavy people are often 
ruthlessly judged by fam
ily, friends, shopkeepers 
and employers. 'The pres
sure of being fat in a 
society that is obsessed 
with thinness is alleviated 
by the National Associa
tion to Aid Fat Ameri
cans, Inc. This group 
helps to dispel myths 
about abesity and pro-

D e a r  A l i lb y
Abigail Van Buren

vides an organization in 
which fat peopie are 
ne i t he r  j u d g e d  i\or 
criticized.

FAT AND SASSY 
IN NEVADA

DEAR FAT AND 
SASSY: Look what blew 
in from the Windy City;

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
physical therapist in a 
busy rehabilitation hospi
tal. In a recent column, 
you congratulated people 
who have learned to ac
cept their obesity, saying, 
“There’s nothing wrong 
with being heavy — as 
long as you're, healthy.”

Abby, most people in 
the health care profession 
will td ) you that obese 
people aheprone to health 
problems and postopera
tive complications. Obes
ity increases chances for 
heart disease, strokes, 
high blood pressure and 
accidents.

Nurses and physical 
therapists will verify that 
obese natients are a

burden on the staff. Not 
matter how adept they are 
lifting and turning the 
heavy patient, their backs 
eventually suffer from 
that kind of strain.

Abby, I realize that fat 
people need a kind word, 
too. but please don't en
courage your readers to 
accept obesity. It's not 
fair to them or to the 
people who have to care 
for them.

<, BAD BACK
IN CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: I can't 
agree with your advice to 
“Mornings Are Murder,” 
who had trouble g e tti^  
her husband out of bed in 
the morning. You said, 
“Let him oversleep, and 
when he misses enough 
appointments, he will 
manage to drag himself 
out of bed.”

Maybe so. But if he 
dragged himsesif out of 
bed and into his car, the 
consequences could well 
be tragic. Difficulty in

getting out of bed in the 
morning may or may not 
be a result of habit as you 
suggest. Anyone with ex
cessive sleepiness should 
see a doctor; he or she 
could be suffering from 
any number of sleep dis
orders, including sleep

S  (repetitive breath- 
g), which is often 

a H ^ a te d  with heavy 
snm ng and can be a 
l i f e - t h r e a t e n i n g  
condition.

It is the belief that 
excessively sleepy people 
could stay awake if only 
they tried hard enough 
that keeps many people 
feeling guilty and embar
rassed when they could be 
receiving help. I would 
have advised the husband 
of “ Morning Are Murder” 
to see his family doctor, or 
seek Association of Sleep 
Disorders Center. A list of 
those centers is available 
from; AS DC. P.O. Box 
2604, Del Mar. Calif. 92014.

BOYD HAYES. 
R E S E A R C H  

ASSISTANT, 
S T A N F O R D  

UNIVERSITY

DEAR MR. HAYES: 
Thanks fOr a dandy eye- 
opener. Readers: This is a 
non-profit association, so 
if you write for the list of 
sleep disorder centers, 
please enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped 
(20 cents) envelope.

Consider Valium alternative 
to avoid dependence

DEAR DR. LAMB:
Could you solve a question 
about Valium once and for 
all? My mother-in-law has 
hardening of the arteries 
and angina and her doctor 
constantly wants to pres
cribe Valium for ber. But 
she refuses to take it on a 
regular basis. I see so 
much of it. When a person 
loses a loved one, he pops 
Valium to keep control. 
Isn't It better to deal with 
grief without reiying on 
drugs? My husband'sdoc- 
tor said if you took 10 mg. 
of Valium for 30 days your 
body would be hooked on 
it. Is that true or false?

D E A R  R E A D E R :
There are many problems 
with Valium and the 
group of tranquilizers it is 
associated with chemi
cally. It is a useful and 
valuable medicine used in 
the right situation and in 
the right way. But the 
opportunities for misuse 
or plain abuse are ever 
present.

This is especially true in 
older people. Why? Be
cause a child's and an 
older person's system 
does not eliminate Valium

Y o u r  H e a lt h
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

nearly as quickly as a 
young adult's system. We 
speak of the half-life time 
for a drug to indicate how 
long it lasts. The half-life 
time for Valium in an 
older person may be two 
or five times that in a 
young aduit. And the last 
half of the medicine is 
eiiminated slowly from 
the body even in young 
adults, requiring as long 
as a day and a half for 
complete elimination.

There is a great deal of 
individual variation in 
susceptibility to habitua
tion, addiction or depend
ence. Susceptible people 
can become dependent on 
such medicines in a rela
tively short time at a 
relatively low dose.

Your mother-iri-raw’s

unwillingness to take Va
lium regularly has given 
her system a chance to 
eliminate the buildup that 
can occur. I'm sure her 
doctor wants to make her 
more comfortable, but 
comfort levels can lead to 
other problems.

I would suggest consid
ering the use of a beta 
biocker such as Inderal 
for her angina pain. A 
beta, blocker is not a 
tranquilizer, but it neu
tralizes the adrenaline 
action that is usually part 
of anxiety. This action 
may induce a calmer, 
more relaxed feeling 
without the dangers of 
tranquilizers.

DEAR DR., LAMB: I
have a hernia about half

the size of a golf ball right 
above my navel. I would 
like to know the name of it. 
How dangerous is it? 
Sometimes it hurts a iittle 
if I push on it. Sometimes 
it just goes away for a few 
days.

DEAR READER: Your 
description sounds like an 
umbilical hernia. There is 
a hole through the abdonri- 
Inal muscles where your 
navel is located. That is 
where the umbilical cord 
passed through the ab
dominal wall to go the 
placenta before you were 
bom.

This area is bound by 
tough fibrous tissue. In 
some instances the clo
sure of the hole is not 
complete and the persist
ent hole allows the abdom
inal contents to protrude 
through the hole.

It is not likely to cause 
you a problem but you 
should have your doctor 
examine it the next time 
you see him. It can be 
repaired  if the need 
should arise.

Simiiar hernias in new
borns often close spon
taneously in time.

Drug use among sports stars
I

worries young athlete’s mom
DEAR DR. BLAKER: 

While reading the news
paper during the past few 
months, I have noticed the 
large number of stories 
about professional and 
am ateur athletes and 
their drug and alcohol- 
related problems.

Although many of these 
articles have given ac
counts of a drug-crippled 
atblqte's fight to maintain 
a drug-free existence, oth
ers have reported on 
drug-using athletes who 
face criminal charges.

These incidents worry 
me because I have a 
12-year-old son who is 
very interested in sports. I 
always thought athletics 
was a character-building 
experience, but now I'm 
not so sure.

DEAR READER: It 
has been documented that 
many athletes in trouble 
with the law or with drugs 
believed their athletic tal
ent excused them from 
answering to society's 
laws. These stars were 
brought up, believing that 
they had so c ia l talents 
and abilities that would 
exempt them from rules 
and regulations faced by 
most adults. Th'e result iii

A s k
D r .  B la k e r
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

some cases has been a 
person who is immature 
and unable to conform to 
society’s morals.

Sometimes pain-killing 
drugs or muscle-building 
steroids have been forced 
upon the ath lete by 
coaches or trainers who 
are only worried about 
performance. This may 
cause the athlete to be
lieve that drugs are part 
of the sports world and 
that he/she will not per
form to the best of his/her 
ability without them.

As a father you should 
keep a close watch on your 
son’s athletic career. Ask 
him about his practices 
and his coaches and if 
there is any hint of a 
problem, consult the at
hletic director at his 
school.

Sports do indeed build

self-confidence in youngs
ters but some precautions 
must be taken.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I
have decided to leave my 
husband 'after a 20-year 
marriage, though I ha
ven't told him yet. The 
decision has been ex
tremely traum atic for 
me.

I have a 10-year-old 
daughter, no job skills and 
no credit in my name. If 
that is not bad enough, I 
have no place to go, and If 
I did, I would have no way 
of getting there.

DEAR READER: Your 
predicament is not unus
ual. There are many 
women who would like to 
leave their marriage but 
are not psychologically or 
financiailv prepared.

One woman, Lynette 
Triere, who went through 
the experience herself, 
has co-authored a book 
with Richard Peacock, 
“Learning to Leave; A 
Woman's Guide,” pub
lished by Warner Books.

In it there is advice on 
problems, ranging from 
how to deal with the 
children during a divorce 
to preparing economi
c a l l y  f o r  f u t u r e  
independence.

Miss Triere suggests 
that a woman in your 
position hold off her final 
a n n o u n c e m e n t  unt i l  
credit is established in her 
name, enough money is 
saved and a place to live 

. has been secured.
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Hi, ho, come to the fair!
Darcy Hoagland, Karen Banning and 
Fran Banning, form left, admire the 
award-winning Old Maid's Puzzle quilt 
that will be for sale at the South United 
Methodist Church fair Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. kt the church on the 
corner of Hartford Road and Main 
Street. Featured wil be handcrafted

items, stained glass, Christmas orna
ments. a children's booth, knits, plants, 
and homemade candy, cakes, jams and 
relishes. A coffee shop wil be set up and 
a luncheon of soup, chowder, grinders 
and homemade desserts will be served. 
Parking is free and there is no 
admission.

Organists to perform at Emanuel

David C. Shuler and his wife. Mollie Nichols Shuler, will 
perform at Emanuel Lutheran Church 4 p.m. on Sunday. The 
two organists are New York City residents.

Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, 60 Church St., 
will sponsor an organ 
concert Sunday at 4 
p.m. New York City 
residents David C. 
Shuler and his wife, 
Mollie Nichols Shuler, 
will perform.

Schuler studied or
gan and composition at 
the Eastman i^hool of 
Miisic and Columbia 
University and has 
gained recognition as a 
com poser of organ 
music. He is director of 
music at St. John's 
Episcopal Church in 
Stamford.

Mrs. Shuler also re
ceived bachelor's and 
master's degrees-from 
Eastman School of 
Music, where she stu
died organ with Dr. 
Russell Saunders. She 
is associate organist at 
St. James Church in 
New York City.

The program will 
include works of Men
delssohn, Froberger, 
Druckman, Bach arid 
Mozart. Some of the 
selections will be in 
duet form.

The concert is open 
to the public. Tickets 
are $4. Contact the 
church office at 643- 
1193 or Mrs. Herman 
Petersen

Cinema
Hartford

Attionoum CIntma— Reop
ens Thursday.

Cinema City —  Puberty 
Blues (R) 7:30, 9:2S. —  
Breoker Moront (PG) 7:10 
with Gallipoli (PG) 9:1S. — 
The Return of Martin Guerre 
7, 9:10. — Fanny and Alex
ander (R) 8.

CInestudle — The Seven 
Samurai (PG) 7:30.

Colonial — Double Dragon 
(R) and Deadly Sliver NInIa 
(R) from 1.
East Hartford 

Eastwood Pub B Cinema — 
Risky Business (R) 9:30.

Poor Richard's Pub B Ci
nema —  Trading Places (R) 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — Mr.
Mom (PG) 1:25,7:23,9:30.— 
Romantic Comedy (P G ) 
1:45,7:15,9:45. — Beyondthe 
Limit (R) 1:30, 7:40, 10. —  
Never Soy Never Again (PG) 
1, 7:10, 9:40. — Zellg (PG) 
1:40, 7:20, 9:30.— The Big 
Chill (R) 1:15, 7:35, 9:55. —  
Revenge of the NInia (R) 
1:45,7:45,9:40. — Brainstorm 
(PG) 1:05, 7:30, 9:50. 
Manchester

UA Theaters East —  The 
Golden Seal (PG) 7:20, 9:20. 
WarGames (PG) 7:15, 9:30. 
— ReturnoftheJedI(PG) 7, 
9:30.
Mansfleld

Trans-Lux College Twin —  
Risky Business (R) 2:30/4:45, 
7, 9.

Vernon
Cine 1B 2— Trading Places 

(R) 7, 9:30. — Risky Business 
(R) 7:10,9:10. 
west Hartford 

BLm 1 B l — Risky Business 
(R) 7,9:15. — Trading Places 
(R) 7,9:15.

The Movies —  The Golden 
Seal (PG) 12,1:45,3:15,5:15, 
7:30, 9:30.— Return ot the 
JedI (PG) 12, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10, 
9:30. — WarGames (PG) 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:15,9:30. 
Wllllmonllc

Jlllson Muore Cinema —
Final Option (R) 7,9:15. Zellg 
(PG) 7:10,9:10. — Never Soy 
Never Again (PGt 7,9:20. — 
M r. Mom (PG) 7:10,9:10. 
Windsor

Plaza — Risky Businesss
(R) 7:15.
Orive-lns

East Hortferd— Closed for 
the season.

Manchester — Reopens
Fridoy.

East Windsor — Reopens 
Friday.

M ansfle ld  — Reopens 
Friday.

O U T
Travel Service

88S MAIN STRBeT 
643-2168

Over SO Years 
Travel Experlehee

Authorised egent In 
Manchester (or sll AlrIjtMS, 
Rallrosda end Steimshlp; 
Lines.
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David & Mollie Shuler, Organists 
will include a

Electronic Tape & Duet Presentation 
at their Concert

Sunday, October 16, 1983 at 4 o’clock 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
60 Church St., Manchester 

Tickets -  $4.00
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45 E. Center St. Manchester, C T  643-^51

A bout T own Influeiysed by waking thoughts

M dg«  Club rMuttt
f o l lo w in g  are the resulU of Mancheiter AM Bridge 
/Club play Sept. 26 and Sept. 28.

North and south — Barbara .Davis and Peg 
Dimfield, first; Frank Bloomer and BUI Levy, sectfhd.

west — Sally Heavisides and Barbara 
Phillips, first; John Greene and Joyce Rossi, second.

North and south — Burt Smyth and Flo Smyth, first; 
Ann DeMartin and Phyllis Pierson, second.

East and west — John Greene and Joyce Rossi, 
Hrst; Bev Saunders and Sol Cohen, second; Mary 
Herney and Olympia Fegy, third.

Club postpones meeting
The G ^ e n  Age Club has canceled its Tuesday 

meeting. A new date will be announc^.

Sisterhood meets Tuesday
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom will meet 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the temple on West Middle 
Turnpike. "Let Life Be Yours; Voices of Cambridge 
Working Women” will be the program to be presented 
by Cynthia Cohen, former Manchester resident 

The program combines stories of womenittwords 
and fabrics. Ms. Cohen will discuss oral history 
projects she has w ork^ on for the past three years. 
She will display the quilt project created by 60 
Cambridge women.

Ms. Cohen is the daughter of Ruth and Sidney Ohen 
of Manchester. The meeting is open to the public at no 
charge. Refreshmentswill be served.

‘Guys and Dolls’ at LTM
The Little Theater of Manchester will present 

“Guys and Dolls,” a musical by Abe Burrows and 
Frank Loesser, on Nov. 4, S, 11, and 12 at 8:30 p.m. at 
Bailey Auditorium, Manchester High School.

The production wil be directed by Ernest P. Cirillo, 
who most recently directed “A Man for all Seasons” 
and "Bedroom Farce.” Choreographer Is Sheila 
Waters Fucci and musical director Is WayneJohnson. 
Stage manager os Toni Fogarty.

Contact Rosalie Pendergast at 646-9230 for ticket 
information. Subsrcriber tickets will be mailed the 
week of Oct. 17.

Chinese women topic
The Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation 

will meet Oct. 19 at 7; 30 p.m. at the meetinghouse, 153 
W. Vernon St.

Pamela West of Manchester will present a lecture 
and slide show on the role of women in the People’s 
Republic of China. Two years ago Ms. West 
participated in a study tour of China. Through 
interpretors, American women interviewed Chinese 
women employed in similarprofessions to their own.

Ms. West is a certified reality therapist. She spoke 
with women working in social service agencies in six 
Oiinese provinces.

The public is welcome.

Benefit fashion shpw ^
The Spell of Beauty Envfronment II of South 

Windsor will sponsor a fashion show entitled “Turning 
a New Leaf" Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. at Willie's Steak House. 
Proceeds wil help the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association.

Formal, evening, casual and sport wear will be 
Included. Kim lorli and Victor Kanezsky will dance 
between fashion segments.

Tickets are IS. Call 289-1521.

Pinochle scores
Following are the results of pinochle games played 

Thursday at the Army & Navy Club. Play starts every 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. and is open to all senior citizens.

C. Vendrillo 637, M. Reed 619, R. Schubert 587, G. 
McKay 584, H. Bensche 582, L. Goldman 582 L. 
Goldman S82, E. Moran 582, J.Schubert 564, C. Byrnes 
561, E. Scott 557.

Also M. Wright 556, M. Hill 553, M. Morley 552. R. 
Colbert 550, H. Bensche 550.

Blood pressure clinic
COVENTRY — The Community Health Care 

Services will sponsor a blood pressure clinic Oct. 18 
from 1 to 2 p.m. at Hill’s Pharmacy.

Class reunion planned
EAST HARTFORD — The East Hartford Class of 

1964 will meet Oct. 19 at 7 p.m. in the Lions Community 
Room, Raymond Library, Main StreeL to plan their 
20th reunion. All classmates are welcome. Call Jack 
liluirhead at 646-7366.
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These coins are from the estate of Virgil Michael Brand, a 
collector who amassed a portfolio of 350,000 pieces.

3,000 Brand coins 
headed for auction

Three gems from the 
estate of Virgil Michael 
B r a n d ,  t h e  c o i n -  
collectingest person ever 
to make a monkey out of a 
rival bidder. His buying 
span was from 1889 to 1926 
and he amassed a portfo
lio'Of 350,000 pieces.

About 3,000' of these , 
have come down to tl)e 
Bowers and Merena Gal
leries from Brand’s late 
niece, and will be aucti
oned off in two batches. 
The first sale will be at the 
St. Moritz Hotel, NYC, 
November 7 and 8.

The topmost coin in the 
photo is an MCMVII high 
relief double eagle ($20), 
said to be the most beauti
ful desigi^ever produced 
for circulation in this 
country. They were a 
nuisance to make — three 
separate squeezes (rom 
the press — so the min- • 
tage ran to only about 
11,000. At a sale a year ago 
one of them brought more 
than $50,000. Virgil Brand 
had oyer a hundred of the 
things. He was noted for 
liking duplicates.

The middle coin, the $10 
gold British Columbia 
piece, was part of “a 
scenario filled with in
trigue, elation and disap
pointment.” A facility had 
been set up at New West
minster, TB.C.. with high 
hopes of it becoming the 
Royal Mint of Canada, but 
it never had a chance to 
strike more than a few 
pieces. Mr. Brand col
lared three of them: “the 
highlight of his collec-

C o lle c to i:^ ^  
C o r n e r  ^

Russ MacKendrick

t ion, " ear ly in this 
century.

The bottom coin is an 
exceedingly rare large- 
p l a n c h e t  h a l f - e a g l e  
($5.00). One of these 
br ought  $82,500 last  
October.

The backward-gazing 
be- wi nged c r e a t u r e ,  
beaked and clawed, is on 
all the Bowers and Mer
ena stationery. It was 
well-chosen — a gryphon, 
famed in fable as a 
ferocious guardian of 
golden treasures.

A SOFTBOUND CA
TALOG of the November 
sale may be had for 
$10,000, but the Galleries 
offer a combo of two 
softbounds plus two de
luxe hardbound library 
editions of both sales (the 
second will be in 1984), 
and also a large illus
t rat ed book: ' 'Virgil  
Brand: The Man and His 
Era," written by Q. David 
Bowers. (Dave has just 
moved into the presidency 
of the American Numis
matic Association.) The 
whole works, 5 books in

Bolton women hear 
dream science talk

Blood donor at 10 gallon mark
.. Peter Kelly topped the 
multi-gallon donors this 
gionth, donating his 10th

Sallon of blood at the 
ecent Red Cross Blood- 

Mobile visit at Concordia 
3 /Utheran Church.
% In all, 72 units of blood 
1/ere collected. Others 
i;eachlng gallon land- 
,marks were: Rocco DeSl- 
;imone, 9 gallons: David 
■Moyer, 8 gallons; Walter 
l^ohnson and Jacqueline 
;Nlchols, both 6 gallons; 
Mary Lawler, 5 gallons; 
'Russell Storrs, 4 gallons; 
:^arlon Muschko, 3 gal-

Ions, and Haydee Farrell,
2 gallons.

The next bloodmoblle 
will be Oct. 20 at St. James 
School, 73 Park St., from 
noon to 5 p.m. Appoint
ments may be made by 
calling 643-5111.

Others who donated at - 
Concordi a  Lu t he r a n  
Church were:

Robert Albert, Kathleen 
Adinolfl, Sarah Bryce, Alan 
L. Benford, William Boulay, 
Janet L. Burrell, Harold B. 
Burnett, Roberta Bryce, Ro
bert E. Barde, Don A. Car
penter, GeorM T. Chros- 
towsky, Kent Carlton.

Lawrence M. Colvin, Robin

E. Dickinson, Koren Dlete- 
rle, Rocco J. Desimone, John 
Farley, Haydee Farrell, 
Evelyn Griffith, Peter H. 
Grose, Janine Griffin, Poul 
M. Glacopossl.

Wayne J. Horton, Bruce D. 
Holcomb, Jacquelyn Hed- 
lund, Revo Herman, Marto 
Hermoslllo, Steven Haves, 
Charles HIrth, Walter H. 
Johnson, Walter H. Joyner.

Morv Juleson, Karen Kin
ney, Peter F. Kelly, GerrI 
Kelley, Cotherine Kapa, Ar
thur S. Lossow, Melllsa Le- 
febvre, Mary A. Lawler, 
James V. McCooe.

Theresa Morkhauj, Mary 
Mavne, David C. Moyer, 
Debra M. McVeigh, William 
J. M as tu sh a k , M a rlo n  
Muschko, Sorah Mayer, Carl
F . M a y e r , Joseph E.

McCarthy, Kenneth Mork- 
steln, Martha M. MorIconI, 
Jacqueline Nichols.

Edwin Nicholson, Christine 
A. Odegord, Jonathon E. 
Pormalee, MIchoel Pohl, 
Thomas J. Pondera, Nancy 
Romanowicz, Garland W. 
Reedy, Ruth J. Russell, Janet 
Sombric, John B. Sayre, 
George Shlmchick, Russell 
G. Storrs, Debora Sweony, 
Mossae Sour, V Irg In lo  
Smith.

Arthur Tlnsi, Joseph A. 
Tuzzolino, Edward H. Tlm- 
brell, Jr., James J. White III, 
Michelle G. Welch, Paula D. 
Bergenty, E arl Doggort, 
M argaret Gever, Nancy 
Ough, Norma 0 . Poggloll, 
H ellne  Sypek, P a tr ic ia  
Schackner, Allan Walch.

all, a $139.00 value, the 
“Special Brand Collection 
Offer," may be had for 
J99.00 from Bowers and 
Merena Galleries, Inc., 
Box 1224, Wolfeboro, NH 
03894, (603) 569-5095.

Shifting down from the 
fast lane, you may be 
pleased to buy another 
recent Bowers volume, 
the 9th edition (soft- 
bound) of "High Profits 
from Rare Coin Invest
ment." This is available 
from the same address, 
postpaid, for $14.95.

It has 304 pages, with 
many illustrations, and an 
index. There are 13 chap
ters: Introductfon, His
tory, Advantages, Q i  A, 
Type Sets...Paper Money 
and Coins of the World. A 
section called "Some 
Facts and Figures” gives 
price performance com
parisons of 127 selected 
rare coins from 1948 
through 1982.

Bowers has revised an 
earlier stance. In 1974 (the 
first edition), he lelt that 
uncirculated or proof 
coins offered the best 
values. Now, with most of 
these driven out of sight 
(not his words),.he sug
gests that better profit 
potential may be found in 
certain coins graded even 
as low as “Fine.”

TONIGHT: Regular  
meeting of the Manches
ter Philatelic Society at 
Mott’s Community Hall, 
587 E. Middle Turnpike, 
6; 30 to 9. Circuit books as 
usual. Visitors welcome.

By Su>an Plese 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Stop smoking and you’ll 
dream about cigarettes. Have trouble 
paying your bills on-time and you'll 
dream about money. Discover you're 
pregnant and you’ll dream about' 
babies.

Our dream world is heavily influ
enced by the thoughts that occupy us in 
the daytime, Richard T. Day, a 
psychologist, told the Bolton Women’s 
Club Thursday evening.

Day, a psychology teacher at Man
chester Community College, spoke to 
the group gathered in Bolton Commun
ity Hall.

The science of sleep and dreams is 
relatively new. Day said. Until 1950 
Freud was the leading authority: much 
of the science was merely theory and 
speculation.

But then a chance discovery by a 
graduate student started sleep re
searchers on their way. The student 
was studying the measurement of 
brain waves, when he noticed that 
sleeping infants' eyes darted back and 
forth under their eyelids during the 
dream state.

THAT MOVEMENT is commonly 
called rapid eye movement sleep — 
REM sleep. It can be picked up in a 
sleep laboratory with sensors. “Butit’s 
something you can watch with the 
naked eye,” Day said. "If you want to 
pick up dreams, that's the best time to 
wake someone up.”

Another telltple sign of the dream 
state is muscle tone. Day said. Muscle 
tone can also be determined in the 
laboratory by attaching-sensors under
neath the chin.

When we are awake and when we are 
sleeping but not dreaming, our body 
maintains a degree of muscle tone. 
“But when we’re dreaming, we liter
ally go limp,” Day said. “You may be 
dreaming of the most horrible chase 

^flut you can’t move an inch . . . it’s 
n ^u re’s strait jacket.”

■Phe voluntary nervous system — the 
s^ tem  that would allow us to move our 
arms or legs — is shut down during 

'dreams. But the involuntary nervous 
, system is not. Day said. The involun
tary system controls such things as 
heartbeat and respiration.

It is not uniisual, then, for a person to 
awake from a frightening dream in a 
cold sweat and heart pounding. “We 
live our dreams emotionally," Day 
said.

EVERYONE DREAMS. Day said.

And we dream in color. Even though 
many people remember only two or 
three dreams a month, in reality, they 
are dreaming four or five times a night, 
or once about every 90 minutes.

It is interesting that we spend lest 
trine dreaming as adults that we did as 

'infants. An infant dreams half of the 
time he is asleep; biit the adult dreams 
only about a quarter of the time he is 
sleeping.

One theory suggests that the dream 
state is nature's way of keeping the 
baby's brain stimulated. Dreaming has 
even been detected in the embryo. Day 
said.

“What can they possibly dream of?” 
asked'one woman.

“I have no idea what the theme would 
be, but it's there,” said Day.

Over the centuries, all kinds of 
inter[il«tations have been given to 
dreams. At one time, it was believed 
that the dreamer’s soul left his body. 
Freud believed that dreams were wish 
fulDllments — it was only during sleep 
that a person had license to act out 
sexual and aggressive feelings. “Sym
bolism came out in the most innocent 
dreams,” said Day.

SOME'PEOPLE have reported pre
cognition — or a dream about an event 
which would happen in the future. One 
woman, for instance, dreamed that her 
father was killed. He was wearing blue 
overalls and was carrying a caliper in 
his pocket.

Several hours later, the woman's 
mother e^led to report an accident at

: when
had died. Wnrin questioned, the mother 
said her husband had indeed been 
wearing blue overalls, and had been 
carrying a caliper in his pocket.

"These are called spontaneous 
events,” said Day. "Some people 
always worry about what’s going to . 
happen and sometimes they’re right.”

As for dream interpretation. Day 
said, “Nobody has an adequate inter
pretation for all of us. The key is* a 
private one. We use pictorial meta
phors in a private way.” One person 
may dream of a cross, for instance, in 
relationship to Christianity. For 
another, a cross may symbolize 
suffering.

Day compared dreaming to a ride on 
a roller coaster. We tend to remember 
the frightening rather than the plea
sant dreams. But we tend to enjoy the 
dreaming, anyway.

"It’s like an Alfred Hitchcock movie. 
It makes us nervous, but we look 
forward to the next one,'.' said Day.

First hotlTiie in USSR 
shows demand for advice

MOSCOW (UPI) -  The 
first telephone hotline ser
vice opened by the Soviet 
Union to help those with 
emotional and otherprob- 
lems, apparently Tias a 
problem of its own — lack 
of tact.

The newspaper Izv^stia 
reported Monday ' t he  
little- advertised service 
had been in operation for 
more than a year in the 
capital and found “Mos
cow citizens have a great 
demand for psychological 
help given by telephone.”

The newspaper said a 
simi lar  serv ice soon 
would be opened in other 
Soviet cities.

UPI tried the number 
given — Moscow 209 90 04 
— and got a busy signal 
for half an hour before a 
w e a r y  m a n ' s  voice 
replied.

“I have a problem,” the 
reporter said. •

“ Well I suggest vou take

A pencil equipped with 
an eraser was patented by 
Hyman L. Lipman of 
Philadelphia on March 30, 
1858. ’

some sedatives and call 
back tomorrow. ” the man

advised
up.

before hanging

~Rwnl6h
time

The. Manchester High 
School graduation class 
of 1937-B will have its 
46th reunion Friday at 6 
p.m. at Willie's Steak 
House. This old photo 
pictures class members 
(from left) Cliff Frost, Lois 
Agard and Lenny Nelse 
with their class banner. 
The photo was submitted 
by Gordon McBride, who 
will come from North 
Palm Beach, Fla., for the 
event. Contact J,ohn 
Johnson or Marlon Camp 
for reservations.

______ I

SINATRA 
CROSBY 
SHORE

NAT "KING” COLE
re jG  BANDS

ALL YOUR FAVORITES

U l i n F

Even smAII buslnossmon 
rhave cash flour proMims

Your newspaper carrier depends bh 
jhls collections each week to pav his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from'hl«L customers. When 
he doesn’t get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 

'you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Mancliester Heralcf ^  
Manchastar Conn

647-994^
-V  _
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Public Records
Yankee Tn¥eler

Warranty daarla
Charles B. and Ariela L. 

ZUcker to Charles A. 
^ soveck  II  and Mary T. 
Lesoveck, Unit 302A IW ' 
Iv iew  Condom inium , 
$51,120.

Kathleen T. Noblet to 
Colin and Stephanie Dur- 
ston. Unit 69D, Northfield 
Green - Condominium. 
$62,000.

Jensen Associates to 
Rocco and Deiores' DeSi
mone, Unit 92-5 Jensen 
Condominium,' $50,000 
(based on conveyance 
tax).

Merritt N. Baldwin to 
Charles A. and Janet L. 
Piano, 28 Bramblebush 
Ro'hd, $94,000 (based on 
conveyance tax ).

M IP 9 Corp. to Nichoias 
Bril), land in Manchester 
Industrial Park and in 
Windsor, $2)oi2,500.

Nicholas Brill to 142 
Union SC Limited Part
nership of Braintree, 
Mass., land in Manches
ter Industrial Park and in 
Windsor, $2,012,500.

S. J. Choma Inc. to Ram
ona M. Nimirowski, 23 
B ram b lebu sh  Road , 
$78,900.

Charles Edward Am
mons to Gregory R. and 
Sharon E.A. Best, 81 
Goodwin St., $69,900.

Cecil H. and Florence A. 
Treadwall to Cecil H. 
Treadwall Jr., 411 Center 
St., no price listed.

Ronald E. and Elaine 
W. Wright to Peter H. 
Grose and Margaret Ruth 
Nye, 23 Linwood Drive, 
$81,500.

Mary L. Haldeman to 
Ann G. and William J. 
Farr, 21 Westminster 
Road, $85,000 (based on 
conveyance tax ).

William J. and Ann G. 
Farr to Ronald B>. and 
Elaine W. Wright, Unit 
16F, Northfield Green 
Condominium, $71,000.

Pitkin Associates * to 
Mai-y L. Haldeman,lUnit 
436-5 Carriage House Con
dominium, $62,900.

Hayden L. Griswold Sr. 
to Albert Homewood Gris
wold, Louise C. Griswold, 
James B. Griswold, Lois 
C. Griswold, Hayden L. 
Griswold Jr. and Marjorie 
C. Griswold, property at 
23 Elwood Road.,' $150,000.

Albert Homewood'Gris
wold, Louise C. Griswold, 
James B. Griswold, Lois 

.Griswold, Hayden L. Gris
wold Jr. and MacJorie 
Griswold, property at 23 
Elwood Raod., $150,000.

Anthime Pelletier and 
Rollande Pelletier to Ed
ward T. Kelly I II  and 
Margaret Kelly, property 
at 36-328 Elro St., $75,000.

William G. Pinney and 
Helen M. Pinney to Eu
gene T. Corbitt and Be
linda Corbitt, property on 
Earl Street. $25,000.

'  June Porter to John H. 
■young and A u d rey  
Young, property at 44 
Wildred Road, $67,500.

Frances E. Ryder to 
Monica J. Holmes, prop
erty at Porter and Ken
sington streets, $67,000.

Quitclaim deeds
William H. Flynn to 

DavTd P. Driscoll, one- 
half interest in 10 Wilfred 
Road.

Joseph L. Swensson Jr. 
Inc. to Michael F. and 
Patricia A. Shanahan, 128 
Wellman Road.

Bertha A. Clifford to 
Janice L. Caldwell, land 
on Woodland Street.

Oscar L. Kurtz to Ro
nald T. Bolduc and Sandra 
Denton, property at 347 
Keeney St.

Executor’s deeds
Jean M. Handley for the 

estate of Francis P. Hand- 
ley to Linus Deasy, prop
erty on Robert Road, 
$ 122,000 .

Lis pendens
D ew ey In vestm en t 

Corp. against Anthony V. 
Marinelli, Isabelle C. Ma- 
rinelli, John P. Tomusiak, 
Leocardia G. Tomusiak 
and the United States of 
Am m ca, foreclosure at 
240 Spring St.

Northeast Savings F.A. 
against David Gower and 
Linda Gower and Hillview 
Condominium Associa
tion, foreclosure , Unit 
3 0 4 A ,  H i l l v i e w  
Condominiums.

Liens Hied
Daniel M. Boland doing 

business as B&B Oil Co., 
lien on property of John 
Semino a t ,99 Columbus 
St., $282.15 plus costs.

Hillview Condominium 
Association Inc. against 
David H. and Linda 
Gower, $547.45, Unit 304A, 
Hillview Condominiums.

Liens released
Spiegel Inc. releases 

J e ffr e y  and Cheryl 
Kardys.

Town of Manchester 
re lea s in g  H illstow n

Realty Inc., $3,121.46.

Marriage llcansas
Richard Arthur Lyman, 

Manchester, to Heidi Eli
zabeth Holcomb, Man
chester, Oct. 8 at South 
United Methodist Church.

Michael John Bernard, 
Vernon, to Linda Russell, 
Vernon, Oct. 21 at St. 
James Church.

Salvatore Cappuzzo, 
Cprmel, to Becky Sue 
Seibert, Manchester, Oct. 
29 at St. James Church.

Frank William Esty Jr., 
Storrs, to Victoria Jean 
W allant, M iddletown, 
Nov. 19 at Fulll Gospel 
In te rd en o m in a tio n a l 
Church.

Douglas Michael Gra- 
velle, Manchester, to 
Mary Alice Rush, Man
chester, Oct. 22 at Second 
Congregational Church.

David Henry Hoffman, 
Manchester, to Laura Lee 
Argraves, Manchester, 
Oct. 29.

Robert Arnold Onthank, 
Manchester, to Siobhan 
Maria Duffy, Manches
ter, Oct. 15 at Assumption 
Roman Catholic Church.

Building permits
Lyman and June Fuller, 

roof repair at 451 Hilliard 
St., $1,200.

S.J. Choma Inc., home 
construction dh Bramble
bush Road, $43,094.

To John Williamson lot 
Bruce and Pat Marsh, 
below-ground swimming 
pool installation at 44 
South Farm s. Road, 
$13,200. J

To Walter E. Berh- 
rmann for James Hennes
sey, porch addition at 80 
Alton St., $11,000.

To City Sign Co. for 
Mary Guinipero, sign in
stallation at 1065 Main St., 
$ 1,000.

To Reginald Houle for 
Joseph M. Klish, windows 
and insulation . at 212 
Greenwood Drive, $3,800.

To Bidwell Home Im
provement Co. for Roder
ick Wright, siding at 102 
Green Road, $2,500.

To Tumer-Jowell Co. 
for Howard Mason, shin
gle replacement at 27 
Jensen St., $700.

To Sabrina Pool for 
T e r r y  B og li, b e low 
ground swimming pool 
installation at 71 Pitkin 
St., $6,000.

To W a lpo le  W ood
workers for’Ruth Bonney, 
fence installation at 10 
Vernon St., $765.

Richard Huckenback, 
additions to 19 Crosby 
Road, $8,000.

P e te r  and Delores 
Arico, shingling at 668 
Wetherell St., $1,200.

To Corbitt Construction 
for John DeQuattro, addi
tion to garage at 618 
Center St., $7,000.

Jesse P. Carpenter, 
stove installation at 165 
Lydail St.,$800.

T r i n i t y  C o v e n a n t  
Church, roof repair at 302 
Hackmatack St., $2,000.

Dolores Swallow, sky
light installation at 242 
Ferguson Road, $940.

To Bidwell Home Im
provement Co. for Gordon 
Lassow, remodeling at 102 
Hollister St., $5,000.

To Rudolph Eliasson for 
Peter Southwick, deck 
replacement at 100 Ash
worth St., $7,000.

Full Gospel Interde
nominational Church, 749- 
751 Main St., $4,000.

Metro Building Co. for 
Connecticut National 
Bank, additions at 320 W. 
Middle Tpk., $7,000.

Building Systems Un
limited Inc. for Wilder- 
Manley Associates Inc., 
demolition at 324 Braod 
St., $15,000.

To Lyman B. Fuller to 
repair roof at 451 Hilliard 
St., $1,200.

■ro Robert E. Jarvis for 
Rons^ Rickard to extend 
dormer at 9 Barry Road, 
$3,800.

To Building Systems 
Unlimited Inc. for Wilder- 
Manley Associates for 
walls for lavatory at 336F 
Broad St., $500.

To J. A. McCarthy Inc. 
for Diane Wesnah for 
repairs to commercial- 
residential building at 519 
Center St. $40,000.

To Yankee Aluminium 
for Walter Stahl for siding 
at 67 Linwood Drive, 
$3,250.

To R. W. Miller for 
Francis Murray for a 
screened porch at 88 Por
ter St., $4,000.

To Mark Lavitt for 
MGA Associates, deck 
work at 34 G-H Garden 
Drive, $2,000.

/
Notice ol loaso

East . Center Street 
Corp. to Michael J. Ma- 
thieu and Cathryn E. 
Mathieu. premises at 301 
E. Center St. for 10 years 
with five-year option for 
renewal.

Htrald photo by Pinto

Cocktails, for more then two*
Marilyn Neumeyer, left, talks over plans 
for a cocktail party she will host Oct. 22 
for the benefit of Lot^ Children’s 
Museum at her horhe on Timrod Road. 
Assisting.her.are Leslie Belcher, center, 
and Mary Jane Pazda. Other parties will 
be held the same night at the homes of 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Morrisoh, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Chorches and Mr. and Mrs.

Barry Beganny. On Obt. 15 Or. and Mrs. 
Richard Bushnell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Brown will also host parties for 
the benefit of Lutz. The charge is $15 per 
couple. The parties are kicking,off this 
year’s fund drive. Anyone interested in 
attending a party should call Mrs. 
Belcher or Mrs. Pazda, chairmen for the 
events.

r-Mancheater Yesterdays

Center Springs memories 
wiii remain aiive forever

bV  Ed Atkinson 
Special to the Herald

Center Springs in the late 1920s and 
early 1930s will always remain a vivid 
memory of nfy early boyhood years. 
There were rowboats on the Center 
Springs Pond then, and I (jan recall when I 
was about 7 years old being dumped into 
the water while rocking a boat with 
several other youngsters. Our parents had 
warned us to stay away from the pond and 
so to escape probable punishment, I lay in 
the hot summer sun to dry off my clothes 
before going home.

I lived on Orchard Street and during the 
cold and snowy winter months we used to 
skate from home down the street and 
along paths in the woods to the frozen 
pond. Every winter we looked forward to 
the spectacular ice carnival staged on a 
Sunday in February. The pond was lined 
with several hundred people viewing 
figure skating by Norval Baptie and 
Gladys Lamb from New York City, and 
barrel jumping by nationally known Leo 
Labelle of Meriden.

We also took pride in watching our local 
favorite. Woody Wallett and his lady 
partner. We saw some torrid "hockey 
games and Manchester had some rough 
and tough skaters from the May family. 
Dusty, father and sons, Jackie and 
George; Emil Plitt and son, Norman; 
Earl and Win Smith; Bob and Ham 
Chambers; Art and Vin Kelley; Bob 
Lyons; and Bob Samuelson. \

During summer school vacation we 
played baseball on the diamond just below 
what was then Lincoln School. Some of 
these sandlot luminaries included the

Clough boys, Maynard, Kussell, Alfred 
and Elmore; Bill and Austin Turldngton; 
another ’Turkington, Hal (who later 
became well known to Manchesterites as 
Manchester Herald sports editor, and 
later managing editor); Albert (Skip) 
Conlon; Walt Perrine; Marv Strickland; 
and Frank Robinson.

We had our favorite stars of that era. 
Maynard idolized Joe Cronin, shortstop 
and youthful manager of the Washington 
Senamrs; Austin liked Carl Hubbell of the 
Giants; and my hero was Pepper Martin 
of the Cardinals’ Gas House Gang. After 
playing a few innings during the hot 
summer days, we would run down to the 
springs for refreshing drink.

In those days. Center Springs was 
thickly wooded and we had fun cimbing 
and swinging on trees and “Capture the 
Flag” was one of the popular games we 
played.

A walk along the paths in Center Springs 
was a most enjoyable “back to nature” 
experience as we looked for wild violets, 
lady slippers, Indian pipe and Jack-in-the- 
pulpit. And how we enjoyed catching 
pollywogs in the brook and kicking skunk 
cabbage.

These are some recollections of a part of 
Manchester which will live forever in my 
memory.

Editor’s note: Ed Atkinson is a 102 Oxford St. 
resident. Do you have a memory you’d like to 
share with Herald readers? Perhaps the day the 
cows broke out of the pasture or . the Halloween 
party at Mnchester High School. Thanksgiving 
and Halloween memories are especially wel- 
cpme. If you have a memory you'd like to share, 
send it to Adelel Angle, Herald Focus Editor, Box 
$91, Manchester, 06040. Send a photo if you wish. 
Photos will be returned; submissions will not. If 
yours is used, we’ll pay you $5.

Transition 
weekend due 
for region

Editor's Note: Another in a series of weekly 
features written for UPI by the ALA Auto and Travel 
Club aimed at providing New Englanders with 
fuel-conserving, close-to-bome leisure trips.
as , I
By Jon Zonderman -  - '
ALA Auto and Travel Club

WELLESLEY,-Mass. — The middle weekend of 
October, the 14th through the 16th, will be a transition 
time featuring some of New England’s last harvest 
festivals and the beginning of Halloween events. The 
ALA Auto and Trave'l Club has some suggestions.

At the Hammond Castle in Gloucester, Mass., on 
Friday, Oct. 14, visitors will be able to see 
“ Nosferatu,”  the 1922 German film of the Dracula 
story.

Some have called this the most ahilling version of 
the nightmarish (able, with Dracula not only seeking 
the blood of his victims but spreading plague 
wherever he goes. To lend authenticity to this silent 
classic, live organ music w ^  accompany the show. 

Im will be shown af'?p.m. Admission is $4 forThe film will be shown af’'8 p.m. Adipissic 
adults, $1 for children.

Call (617) 283-7673 (or in(ormation.

AT OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE in Sturbridge, 
Mass., Saturday, Oct. 15, will be Harvest Day.

The village farmers will pick and husk corn, dig 
potatoes and thresh rye, while the women will store 
vegetables in the farmhouse root cellar and dry 
apples and pumpkins by the hearth. Visitors may 
help, weather and harvest permitting.

Call (617) 347-3362 (or information.
More than 19 0  exhibitors are expected to show their 

crafts, art work ancHtntiques at the Roseland Cottage 
Festival, Woodstock, Conn., on Oct 15 and 16. 
Traditional musicians, puppeteers and other enter
tainment will be presented.

Roseland Cottage, ^Iso known as the Henry Bowen'’' 
House, is property 6f the Society for the Preservation 
of New England Antiquities.

The festival runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 
and from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $2.
• Call (203) 928-4074 for information.

'THE STAMFORD; CONN., Museum and Nature 
Center has a big weekend planned.
. On Saturday, Oct. 15, those age 13 and up can Join 
center staff members for a trip down the Housatonic 
River, complete with paddling lessons and a trip 
through some of the river’&white water. Reservations 
are necessary. ^

Also on Saturday, at 8:30 p.m., Eric Thompson and 
Susie Rothfield will perform a folk music concert. 
Tickets will be $4.50 at the door or may be.reserved.

On Sunday, Oct. 18, at2p.m.,aslide-lecture, "Made 
in Ohio,”  will spotlight'the causes and effects of acid 
rain in Connecticut. Tickets will be $2.50 at the door or 
may be reserved.

For details, call (203) 322-1646.

P a in tin g s  tu rn  o u t  
to  be q u ite  -vaiuabie

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Two housewives 
learned that ‘paintings owned by their families were 
far more valuable than expected, with one art work 
estimated at up to $250,000.

The women, who declined to be identified, attended 
a daylong workshop Monday on authenticity and 
value at the California Historical Society. The 
workshop was co-sponsored by the 'Appraisers 
Association of America.

“ Both women were people who did not know the 
value of the paintings, but brought photographs of 
their paintings for appraisal. They had no idea their 
paintings were so valuable," said Victor Wiener.  ̂
executive director of the association.

One painting was a Willtem Merritt Chase oil on 
canvas priced between $50,000 and $250,000. Apprais
ers also assessed two American primitive portraits 
done on the East Coast around 1780, Weiner said.

The primitives were estimated to have a value of 
$30,000 to $50,000 each, and had been in the housewife's 
family for about 150 years, he said.

Chase, a tum-of-the-century American painter, had 
given his 23-by-28-inch still life of fruit on a table as a 
prize to his pupil, Fredrick Grant, who gave the 
painting to one of his erqployees as a Christmas 
present in 1958, Wiener said.

“ A Chase pastel was sold in 1981 in New York for 
$820,000. We're not saying this painting is worth that ' 
amount. Nonetheless, it’s an extraordinary find on an 
appraisal day like this," Wiener said.

TRUST
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supplements her income- 
by breeding Jack Russell 
terriers, which she sells. 
She is proud of her 
independence.

‘T v e  been fortunate 
that with a lot of luck I ’ve 
been doing it on my own," 
said the 1973 RHAM High 
School graduate. She 
moved to Coventry two 
years ago. " I  really don’t 
know anyone else on the 
’A ’ circuit who has been 
doing it without a trainer 
or a coach, said Ms. 
Corver.

Ms. Corver is her own 
boss. " I ’m pretty much 
self-taught and self- 
coached,”  That’s not the 
normal avenue, but one 
M s. C o r v e r  ta k e s .  
"You ’re talking $1,000 to 
$4,000 a month for a 
trainer and coach per 
horse. The expenses add 
up.”

Ms. Cktrver works out 
daily at the Woodcoack 
Hill Stables in Willington, 
where Orient Express is 
stabled. The stable is

pretty much a dressage 
stable, not in Ms. Corver’s 
expertise area.

FOR NOW she’s taking 
her own path. It could lead 
to the Olympics — maybe. 
I f not? "It 's  been worth it 
because of the world of 
people it’s opened up to 
me. It ’s been fantastic.

It's something I wouldn’t 
have done if I hadn’t 
ridden,”  she said.

Ms. Corver will keep on 
competing. She said she’ ll 
return to the National 
Sports Festival when it 
reappears in 1985. She 
said she may try some 
O l y m p i c  q u a l i f y i n g  
events in 1985, ’86 and ’87.

What that will bring is not 
known.

"A  lot depends on natu
ral ability and past expe
rience with horses. A lot of 
good riders are in their40s 
and 50s. Realistically it 
cart be down the road if the 
breaks go for you," she 
said.

500  FT. GRINDER 
WORLD RECORD
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Know Your Legal Rights
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East, Indian girls 
in fifth, sixth spots

Herald photot by Pinto

Manchester ^ g h ’s Vinnie Liscomb (far Seeded Race 
right, foreground) leads his teammates lnvitationj|l. 
and the field from the start of the Boys’ ^

at the Wickham Park

Locials pass mid-rterms
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

This was the mid-term exam for 
most boys’ cross country teams in 
the second annual Wickham Park 
Cross Country Invitational Mon
day. There were those who 
flunked, those who barely got 
passing grades, and those who’ ll 
see what the future brings when 
the state meets ar r i ve  in- 
November.

East Catholic, coming off a poor 
dual meet performance last Fri
day against Xavier, still trailed the 
Falcons from Middletown in the 
Championship Division run but 
turned in a solid third-place effort,

Xavier and Southingtgn took 1-2 
with 79 and 92 points respectively. 
The Eagles were not far behind 
with 113 points. They beat out St. 
Bernard 140, Ridgefield 147 and 
Holy Cross 166, teams Coach Jack 
Hull figures his squad must 
surpass in November.

 ̂"A fter this race my confidence is 
rWored. I wanted to see us do well 
against class L schools. I feel that’s 
our best shot (in November). But I 
see we do have a shot at the Open, ’ ’ 
Hull said. “ Southington and Xav
ier are the teams to beat. They 
have to regress (or the others to 
have a-shot at them. But after 
seeing four in the top 25 and the 
fifth capable of doing what the 
other three (2-3-4) did, you can’t 
count us out," said the coach of the 
defending Open champs.

“ East was a big surprise to me 
especially after seeing them Fri
day and seeing them today., '»I ^ 
couldn’ t believe how much they ' 
improved," said Xavier coach Bob 
Michalski.

Manchester coach George Suitor 
elected to take his young team into 
the’Seeded Race and the Indians 
took third place there. Shelton was 
first with 158 points followed by 
Avon 178 and Manchester 196.

Suitor, however, knows his 
team’s climb is an uphill battle. 
“ We have a long way to go but the 
kids are learning. I think it’s going 
to be tough to make the Open. 
There are five loaded teams in 
LL ," he said. Manchester is 
defending 'LL champ but lost the 
bulk of its ’82 squad to graduation.

In the Boys’ Unseeded Race, 
Fermi took top honors with 154 
points with Putman second at 164

n/^lhe''ci5Smpi(

Ron Adams was top East, 
Catholic finisher in the 
Boys’ Championship Race, 

king sixth place.

and Obrien Tech third with 232 
points. Cbeney Tech was down the 
list in th^ 27-team field with JOl 
points.

"W e triid  to b e ^  lasrTtear's 
times,”  said^J^hetiey coach A1 
Skinner. "W e wanted to see if they 
could run together. We want them 
to push each other. We still have 
some injuries but I feel we can get 
over those. We have some tough 
races coming up which we have to 
get ready for."

Ron Adams led East with a sixth 
place finish in the time of 17:36.1 
over the 5,000 meter (3.L mile) 
layout. Johrf Lirinia of Ridgfield

won' the championship division 
with a time of 17:07. Bert and Tim 
Howard were 20th and 21st respec
tively for the'Eagles in 17:58.6 and 
17:59.1 and Bruce Antonia was 23rd 
in 18:00.5. Chuck Kittredge was 
43rd, Chris Rowe 54th, Paul Ray 
68th, and Darren Dambaragian 
and Joel Feehan 74th and 75th, 
respectively, for East.

IGttredge was banged at the 
start and did well to recover to take 
his placement. "He tried to make 
up the differential all in the first 
half-mile of the race. For him to 
(inigh. in the top 50 is something," 
Huirsaid.

" I  thought we ran areal strong 
team race. I ’m pleased with their 
performance. The 12 strongest' 
teams in the state except for 
Conard were here."

Junior Vinnie Liscomb was 14th 
in 18:10.2 in the seeded race to pace 
Manchester. Avon’s Brian Leni- 
han was individual winner with a 
time of 17:17.

John Comeau was a strong 17th 
for the Indians in 18:21.1 with Paul 
Toland 28th, Peter Allyn 64th. Ed 
Lynch 73rd. Chip Blodgett 90th, 
Tom Miller 103rd, Ken Parrott 
115th and Bob Castagna 162nd.

Liscomb collapsed at the finish 
and after a brief respite regained 
his feet. "He went out too hard,”  
Suitor said. Liscomb went out in 
4:48 for the first milie in contrast to 
Comeau’s 5:05. "Vinnie learned 
today not to go out too hard. Every 
race like this makes it easier on 
their heads. John should get more 
confidence out of this race and 
Vinnie learned a lot. I'm  pleased 
with these kids."

Jeff Virr was 17th (or Cheney in 
the unseeded race in 18:36.7 to 
receive a trophy. The top 25' 
individuals in varsity races took 
home trophies. Maiit Hixson of 
South Catholic was the unseeded 
winner in 17:18.

Brendan Owens was 79th. Roger 
Dubiel 8Sth. Ron Buysse 100th. and 
Mike Mace and Steve Hecker 120th 
and 121st respectively for the 
Techmen.

In the junior varsity race. East 
Catholic's Bill Ciaglo was sixth in 
14:14 over the 4,000 meter distance. 
Manchester’s Don Wright was 21st 
in 14:45.4. Tom Robinson was 2Sth, 
Tom O’Marra 49th, Doug Stoker 
58th, Aaron Gaber 76th, Paul 
Szatkowski 98th and Eric Johnson 
109th for the young Indians.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

.,There were varying views of the 
performances tturned in by the 
local girls entered in the second 
annual Wickham Park Cross Coun
try Invitational staged- Monday.

The Columbus Day event at
tracted just under 1,400 runners, 
up about 100 runners from a year 
ago.

East Catholic took fifth place in 
the Girls’ Championship Division 
race. Two-time state Open champ 
Montville High ran away with the 
title with 41 points but was 
threatened by a couple of out-of- 
staters. Maria Regina High of 
Uniondale, L.I., took second with 
74 points and Mohawk Valley from 
Massachusetts was third with 101 
points. Avon was a surprise fourth 
with 124 points.

Manchester High, competing in 
the Girls’ Seeded Race, took sixth 
place. Norwich Free Academy was 
first with 103 points followed by 
South Windsor 138, Staples 164 and 
Ridgefield 181.

“ We’ came just to run, ’ ’ said East 
coach Sal Mangiafico. “ Our goal 

- remains to get first place (in class 
LL) and then go for the Open." 
East is three-time state Class L 
champ but is moving up in class 
because of increased enrollment.-

Vanessa Thompson of St. Mary’s 
of New Haven, '81 Open champ, 
was the championship division 
winner with a time of 14:25 over the 
4,000 meter (2.5 mile) layout. Kim 
Hawkes of Montville was runner- 
up in 14:30. East was led by Teresa 
Kittredge’s lOtb placement in

Herald photoa by Pinto

East Catholic’s Teresa Kittredge leads Montville’s Chris 
Hennessey up the hill in early stages of Girls’ 
Championship Race at Wickham Park Monday.

15:28.3. Carole Colliton was 12th in 
15:34.8 followed by freshman Tina 
Little 38th. Cathy Burke 48th.

Kathy Evans 57th, Patty Doyle 
olth, Eileen Byrne 81st, Michelle 
Brown 89th and Julie Ciszewski 
90th.

" I  have a lot runners not running* 
that well because of various 
injuries. We ran well, I guess,”  
said Mangiafico. "This was a very 
good field. Mohawk is a good team 
and Montville looked good, of 
course. We did good but could have 
done better.

“ We’ve improved a lot since the 
beginning of the year. We’ve had

Manchester High’s Debbie Dussault (left) and Felicia 
FalKtJwski were eighth and 15th respectively in the Girls’ 
Seeded Race, earning each an individual trophy.

only one,week of hard work. Now 
we have five weeks ahead before 
the state rtieets."

Maria Regina was a surprise 
entrant, picking up an entry form 
at the St. Antony’s Invitational on 
Long Island from Manchester 
coach George Suitor. "W e picked 
up an entry form and decided to 
run and hide up here,”  quipped 
Regina coach Walt Pawlowski. He 
was talking about Long Island foe 
Mepham High of Merrick, L.I., 
which has cleaned up the last 
couple of years. It’s been a thorn in 
his team’s side. "W e came here 
and all we knew was Montville won 
last year so we keyed on their 
runners.”

Montville proved to be Mepham 
(or the Maria Regina team on 
Columbus Day.

Sophomore Debbie Dussault led 
Manchester with an eighth place
ment in 15:53 in the seeded run. 
Norwich’s Janice Palonnen took 
individual honors with a time of 
14:33.

Senior Felicia Falkowski was 
ISth in 16:24 with Becky Castagna 
SQDk-^eidi Sullivan 72nd, Laura 
Bmone 90th, Lisa Harvey 132nd, 
Rochelle Parrott 142nd, Diane 
Brassell 156th and Sue Prignano 
175th for the Indians.

“ I think a couple of kids ran 
super races," said Manchester 
coach Phil Blanchette. "This was 
to be used more as a training day. 
We have a tough week of training 
ahead. We were concentrating 
today on time, ^not how many 
teams we could beat.

"W e have a long way to go and 
teams like Norwich, that beat us. 
Hall, Ridgefield and South Wind
sor are all LL. We have to beat 
them at the end of the year if we 
hope to make the state open.”

"The top three teams in the 
championship run received tro
phies from Wickham Park. The top 
two in the other two races, seeded 
and unseeded, received trophies. 
The top 25 individuals also re
ceived trophies.

Watertown won the unseeded 
race with 156 points and Pelham 
Memorial from New York was 
second at 162.

Important date awaits Indian footbail squad
Bv Barrv Peters 
Herald Sportswriter

Simply put, it’s the most 
important Manchester High 
football game in five years.

In 1978, the scenario was 
remarkably similar: Manches
ter won its first four games of 
the season and was tied with 
Simsbury (or first place in the 
CCIL. The Indians then traveled 
to Conard, lost 12-0, and dropped 
three of the next five games to 
finish back in the pack.

This year’s matchup (1:30 
p.m. Saturday, Manchester 
High’s Memorial Field) has 
even more intrigue than the ’78 
game. The difference: Conard 
is the only other CCIL team with 
th'e same 4-0 record (3-0 in the 
league) as the Indians, and this 
time the game is at Manchester.

The past records are In 
Conard’s favor by an incredible 
margain. In the series history, 
Manchester has won only three 

- of 26 contests with two ties. 
Manchester has not beaten 
Conard since 1967 (24-0). Last 
year, the game was a 0-0 draw.

In an Indian pow-wow in the 
coaches’ office at Manchester 
High Monday, (our senior play
ers — end Ray Lata, tackle Jim 
Marx, guard Glenn Chetalet 
and end Ed Stack — talked 
about what the Conard game 
means to the ’83 squad.

Chetalat: “ We want every 
game, but this is the most 
important one. We gotta’ work 
hard.”

Stack; "Everybody want to 
beat them. They’ve beaten us so 
many more times.”

Lata: " I t ’s the high point in 
our schedule. We’re going in in 
good shape."

Marx: "They’ve beaten us so 
many more times. I don’t know 
how many more times they’ve 
shut us out."

Put it this way, Jim. Since 
1977, Manchester hasn’ t scored 
a single point against Conard. 
That’s six straight games the 
Indians have been blankd(f.

If the four players are repre
sentative of the team — and 
they are the senior leaders — 
the Indians have a matter-of- 
fact confidence that they’re 
going to change all the past 
records. Interestingly, there’s a 
pull of Indian blood, a desire to 
make up for all the past teams 
who have (ailed against the 
Chiefs. They’re not going to 
throw away the past records; 
rather, they’ re going to change 
them Saturday.

Coach Ron Cournoyer says 
that watching the game will be 
like looking into a mirror. The 
two teams are very much alike, 
both relying on defense and field 
position to shut down opponents. 
Coonard, in fact, has scored 
three shutouts in its four wins, 
while Manchester has two shu
touts and allowed an average of 
only six points per contest.

" I f  our defense shuts -them 
down and keeps them in a hole, 
our offense will have an easier 
time moving the ball," ex
plained Lata.

None of the four players were 
happy with the defense allowing 
18 points in Saturday’s 35-18 win 
at Fermi. The Falcons had only 
one sustained drive, scoring the

other scores with the help of a 
long kickoff return and a long 
pass play. The players know 
they can’ t allow those points 
against Conard.

“ We weren’t happy about our 
defense,”  said Stack. Chetalat 
chimed in; "Eighteen points 
should have never been 
scored."

Manchester has been plagued 
> by nagging injuries much of the 
year, but all starters should be 
back Saturday, including line
man Mike Wemmell and run
ning back John Harris who 
double as starters at defensive 
end. The feeling is that the 
early-season hurts have helped 
the Indians pull together as a 
team.

" I t ’s easier to be a team when 
everyone has playing time," 
said Marx. "The kids on the 
second string feel like part of a 
team.”

The players also complement 
Cournoyer for the job he’s done 
this season, and say there’ll be 
no let-up in this week’s practice.

“ He gives us confidence be
cause he has faith in us," said 

. Chetalat. “ He kicks us in the 
butt when we get lazy. I ’m sure 
we’ ll have some pretty intense 
practicing Tuesday.”

One thing that would help the 
Indians’ cause would be if they 
get fans to come out who believe 
in them. The saying is that 
everyone believes in a winner, 
and should /Manchester win 
Saturday, mat should do the 
trick.

“ The more people who show 
up, the better we’ll play," said

rfj

Manchester defensive end Mike Wem- 
mejl (60) had a hold of Windham QB 
Peter Chace in the season opener.

Htrald photo by Tarquinio

Wemmell missed the last Indian outing 
but is expQCted back for Saturday’s big 
date with Conard at Memorial Field.

Marx. "W e ’ll get real good 
support if we beat Conard."

Stuck added. "Hopefully the 
public knows what's going on 
and they’ll come out and see

After the Wethersfield and 
Fermi  wins, the .Indians 
huddled together, cnariting 
"CCIL, CCIL." Now, there’s no

hooting and hollering, just get
ting down to the business of 
winning the CCIL title in the last 
year of the league, and the first 
one (or Manchester since 1970.

-----
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Getting the Whale off on the right skate
N

It was an honor few have an opportunity to enjoy, 
dropping the puck to officially open the National 
Hockey league season in Hartford.

That was one of the highlights of my litetime last 
Saturday night at the Civic Center Coliseum when the 
Whalers entertained the Boston Bruins.

Usually this honor is given to governors, mayors, 
hockey stars of another era and the like, but never to a 
member of the media.

Having watched Gordie Howe drop a few pucks, 
he’s the all-time leader in this department in 
professional hockey, it was no job that needed any 
rehearsal.

With 14,261 fans looking on, Mark Johnson of the 
Whalers "won" the faceoff from Terry O’Reilly of the 
Bruins and it set the theme for the night.

Surprisingly, the Whalers came out of the blocks 
flying, gained a quick 3-0 lead and then managed to 
hold on down the stretch for a 4-3 decision.

I was glad to have played a little part in startii g the 
home season off on l)ie right foot, thanks, t >|the 
courtesy extended by the Whaler management

I know of one youngster who was happy to share 
"Show and Tell" weekend experience to his first 
grade classmates, my grandson, MattheWrHeoarried 
the prized puck to school today to show his friends.

Entries in maii
Entry blanks for the 47th Five Mile Road,Race in 

Maitchester Thanksgiving morning are in ibe mail. 
That’s the word from Eamdhn Flanagan, who with 
Dave Prindiville and Dick MacKenzie, will again 
head up the race committee. Jim Balcome returns as 
race director, a post he has capably handled the last 
three years...All registered runners of a year ago, 
5,206, will be asked to return on the holiday for the run 
on Manchester streets... John Treacy, of Ireland, who

Spo’rts in Brief
Spots open for Two Baii piay
HEBRON — There are two to three spots open 

for the first Tallwood-Blackledge Two Man Best 
Ball Golf Open at the two courses here on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 15-16 

Those interested in filling the positions shoifld 
contact Tallwood head professional John Nowo- 
bllski, 646-1151. Entry fee is $75 per team and 
must be received by Wednesday.

Among the latest entries to watcg are the team 
of Bill Hermanson, current Connecticut state 
medal play champ, and Don Thiel of Black Hall 
Golf Club in Old Lyme; Woody Clark and Rich 
Riordan, Ward Holmes and Mike Davis, current 
club champion, from Manchester Country Club; 
and Tony Steullet-Marc Schardt antj George 
Bednarz-Ed Stone of the Tallwood club.

Eagles switch dates
NEW YORK — The Oct. 16 game between the 

Philadelphia Eagles and the Dallas Cowboys, 
originally scheduled for Veterans Stadiuqi, was 
switched Sunday to Texas Stadium becausebf the 
Phillies’ participation in the World Series.

The Phillies will be at home on that date for 
Game 5 of the World Series, if it is necessary, 
against the Baltimore Orioles.

The Eagles later in the year Will host Dallas, 
switching dates on the NFL schedule.

’Huskers hpid onto No. 1
NEW YORK — Texas, threw down the gauntlet 

with its whipping of Oklahoma Saturday and now 
it's up to Nebraska to respond.

Nebraska held onto its No. 1 spot in the latest 
balloting by the UPI Board of Coaches by a wide 
margin, but No. 2 Texas stole some first-place 
support. The Longhorns grabbed three first-place 
votes after their 28-16 win. while the Cornhuskers 
were struggling to a 14-10 victory over Oklahoma 
State. • ,

North Carolina (518 points) moved into third 
with No. 4 West Virginia (436) and No. 5 Florida 
(402) rounding out the top five.

Completing the Top 20 are; No. 6 Georgia, No. 7 
Ohio State, No. 8 Auburn, No. 9 Southern 
Methodist, No. 10 Alabaftia, No. 11 Michigan, No. 
12 Miami, No. 13 Iowa, No. 14 Illinois, No. IS 
Maryland. No. 16 Arizona State, No. 17 
Oklahoma, No. 18 Washington, No. 19 Brigham 
Young and No. 20 Oklahoma State.

Lakers ship Nixon, sign Jabber
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — The preseason is held 

in part to regain timing. This year, even the 
management of the Los Angeles Lakers is out of 
step.

The Lakers Monday afternoon said they had 
obtained a long-sought backup center for Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar when they dealt guards Norm 
Nixon and Eddie Jordan to the San Diego Clippers 
for veteran center Swen Nater and the rights to 
rookie guard Byron Scott.

Only one hitch — Abdul-Jabbar was unsigned. 
But at Nixon’s farewell news conference. Laker 

officials casually mentioned that ABdul-Jabbar 
had signed a multi-year contract — rumored to be 
a two;-year, $4 mill^n deal.

Suns, Ceits spiit series
TEMPE, Ariz. — Larry Nance scored 25 points 

to lead the Phoenix Suns to a 117-114 victory over 
the Boston Celtics Monday night, giving the NBA 
teams a split of their two opening exhibition , 
games.

Benoit sets 10k record
BOSTON — World women’s marathon record 

holder Joan Benoit, fresh off an American 
record-setting pace for 10 kilometers, hasn't lost 
an ounce of ambition.

She breezed ahead of a pack of 7,500 women 
Monday to establish a new U.S. mark of 31 
minutes 36 seconds.

Biies first NFL casuaity
HOUSTON — Ed Biles, saying it was a mistake 

to follow popular Bum Phillips as head coach of 
the Houston Oilers, is the first National Football 
League head coaching casualty of the season.

Biles resigned Monday amid intense criticism 
by fans and media over a 13-game losing streak 
and an 0-6 record in 198.4

Pizza mari buys Tigerai
DETROIT — There must be a lot of dough in 

making pizzas.
Pizza magnate Thomas S. Monaghan, who once 

dreamed of playing shortstop for the petroit 
Tigers, came up with enough dough Monday to 
buy the American League baseball team from 
John E. Fetzer.____________________________________

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

holds the Five Mile record bf 21; 26, set in 1979, is buck 
in tip-top shape and last month won the European Cup 
5,000 meters race in Dublin. Treacy had been 
sidelined for more than a year with assorted 
ailments...Brendan Quinn, third here a year ago, 
showed his heels to the pack in the 3,000 meters 
steeplechase in the Dublin competition. Eamonn 
Coghlan, winner of the last two Five Milers in 
Manchester and holder of the world indoor mile 
record, wound up his European race schedule by 
winning the 1,500 meters in the Dublin competition. 
Coghlan has returned to the United States and may be 
after a third straight turkey day triumph in 
Noven^er. There’s an outside chance that both 
Treacf and Quinn will be back in the USA for the fall 
seasm...Two other familiar Irish runners are also in 
the news. Danny McDaid, the 40-plus niail carrier, 
who won the 12-kilometer feature race in the. initial 
New England Relays in Manchester in 1976, captured 
the Ireland National cross country championship- 
...Mike O’Shea, second best in both the 1980 and 1981 
Five Milers, has accepted the position as assistant 
track and cross country coach at Providence College. 
O’Shea, fourth in last June’s 10-K in the New England 
Relays, has already indicated he will run here next 
month in the state’s oldest road race.

( J &

EnlbyaM* experiance
Pretty Alicia Quinby, one of New£ngland’s leading 

tennis players and a junior at Manchester High, 
enjoyed her role as a ball girl in the women’s 
professional tennis tournament last week at Trinity 
College and the Hartford Civic Center. Quinby 
"worked" matches involving Billie Jean King and 
Virginia Wade, two of the best-known pros in the 
competition, and also had a chance to talk with the 
stars...On the tennis trick, Cherie Dow, the No. 1. 
female player in Manchester and fresh off a fine final*' 
year at William & Mary College, has secur^ 
employment at Travelers Insurance Co. in Hartford- 
... Congratulations are due veteran player Skip Ross 
who downed SanViHamilton in straight sets to win the 

^ e c  Department’s Men’s Singles Tournament. With 
defending champion Mike Custer now in Texas 
polishing up his skills, the field was wide open withlhe 

t entry small, and most of the ranking town players 
\either playing elsewhere or passing up the play. One. 
'of these years, an attractive men’s tourney wili be 
staged before Labor Day, and not when several other 
prestigious events are schedule at the same time in 
the area. Charging non-Rec Department players a fee 
higher than card-carrying players is one of the main 
reasons the men’s field was small.

Notes off the cuff
Winding up the golf tournament season at the 

Manchester Country Club^in ,the victory lane was 
Steve Matava in the Seniors’ competition. His 36-hole 
154 scorecard was tops...Dropping out of politics in 
Windsor Locks after 13 years as first selectman 
(mayor), is Ed Savino, best remembered as a 
hard-noSed defensive tackle with Manchester football 
teams, before moving to the Locks city...Bill Dumas 
reports the 1984 New England Relays will he staged 
June 23-24 at Manchester High’s Wigren Tr^ck forthe 
track and field events, and at Manchester Community

High school roundup

College for the 10-K road race. Relays’ slate of officers 
are; Dave Prindiville, president; Ray Stone, vice 
president; Kim Armstrong, secretary, and BUI 
Dumas, treasurer. The latter two are repeaters. 
Prindiville replaces Vem Hauschild...New members 
of the Board of Directors are Jan Horn, Bill Ekioker, 
Maurice and T im  Moriarty...The Board has made 
application with The Athletic Congress (TAC) to 
include the National 56-pound weight throw among the 
events in next year’s New England Relays. Last 
summer the TAC awarded the event to Chicago and 
frotii all reports it was a flop with only a handful of 
entries.

Star of future
Located these days deep in the heart of Texas with 

his family is Chris McHale, one-time professional 
baseball umpire from Manchester, and a top-flight 
college basketball official. McHale, district sales 
manager with Leasametric in Garland, Texas, 
reports bis son, Chris, isone of the leading players and 
top scorers in the commimity’s youth soccer program. 
Thanks to a start in the local program, and good 
couching, McHale jumped right into the Garland play 
and more than held bis own...Did You Know 
Department; The photo of the late Bill Madden, used 
in the Manchester Sports Hall of Fame program and 
in the Herald, was reproduced from a photo from a 
detective magazine 50 years old which featured the 
attempted robbery of silk from Cheney Brothers. 
Madden, chief of the Cheney security staff, was killed 
when he attempted to halt the robbers. The magazine 
was loaned by Bob Madden, a nephew of Mad
den...The 40-Year-Old Club last softball season 
welcpmed a trio of members, all stickouts for years in 
the slow pitch play, Dave White, Steve McAdam and 
Mike Reardon...Dave Wiggan, who brought new life to 
the football program at Manchester High in the 70s, 
has resigned as-director of athletics at Glastonbury 
High. »

Hall erupts past East
WEST HARTFORD -  The East 

Catholic girls’ soccer team knew 
they were sitting on a volcano that 
would erupt in a matter of time.

Leading 1-0 at the half, the 
Eagles’'w ere the victims on a 
four-goal, second-half onslaught as 
Hall High came on to score a 4-1 
triumph Tuesday. The victory 
lifted the powerfui Warriors to 
7-1-1 while the Eagles drop to 2-4-2.

"The second half belonged to 
Hall," said East coach Don Fay. 
’ ’They looked as good as anyone 
we’ve played this year. We played 
well the first half, although Hall 
controlled the last five minutes."

Senior Stacey Simmons put East 
on top with her third goal of the 
year after a perfect cross from left 
wing Karen Kaufhold at 31; 14 of 
the first half. But the Eagles 
couldn’t hold the Warriors, who 
had two goals from Halie Ronald 
and one each from Lynn Golas and 
Karen Humphrey.

East, which'had fine play from 
Anne Dyjak, Kaufhold and Rachel 
Rossow, was outshot 25-6, but 
goalie jdartha Barter came up 
with u'stHiy^.

East plaj/s at Portland Friday at 
3 :15 p.m.

A

Volleyball
East again

,, ' UPI photo

Cincinnati ruhning back Charles Ander
son breaks through the Pittsburgh line 
in Monday night’s Bengals-Steelers 
contest.

Steelers sack 
B engals,24^

CINCINNATI (UPI) — Pittsburgh’s alert’^Md 
crunching defense turned extremely offensive in the 
Steelers’ 24-14 sacking of the shell-shocked Cincinnati 
Bengals Monday night.

The defense scored all three Pittsburgh touch
downs, turned in a club record nine sacks and knocked 
Cincinnati star quarterback Ken Anderson out of the 
game in the first quarter.

"You might say we played some aggressive 
defense,”  understated Pittsburgh coach Chuck Noll, 
whose club improved to 4-2.

But Cincinnati coach Forrest Gregg, whose 
disappointing Bengals are now 1-5, criticized Keith 
Gary, whose face mask tackle of Anderson bruised 
and strained the quarterback’s neck.

" I t  saddens me to see one player grab another and 
twist his neck," said Gregg. " I t ’s not good. Something 
could have been broken.

"The game is rough, but that is hard to 
underkand," continued Gregg. " I  don’ t like it. 
There’s no place for it in our business. I f you do it, you 
should be ejected. And he (Gary) did it twice.”

Gregg referred to Gary’s late hit personal foul on 
backup quarterback Turk Schonert in the third 
quarter. Gary insisted neither hit was intentional.

"As I was bringing Anderson down, my arm just 
slipped,”  said Gary. “ I don’t want to see anyone get 
hurt. I certainly didn’t aim for his face mask. He was 
turning and it was just one of those things.

"But,”  added Gary, "in the middle of a tackle you 
don’t take away your aggressiveness.”

Although X-rays were negative, Anderson was 
unable to return to the game and the Bengals’ offense 
sputtered.

While Anderson had hit five of five passes for 60 
yards and no interceptions, Schonert only went 16 for 
29 with three interceptions. Two of those interceptions 
provided the difference in the game.

With Cincinnati leading 14-10 in the last quarter, 
safety Ron Johnson picked off a Schonert pass and 
dashed 34 yards for a touchdown that gave Pittsburgh 
a 17-14 lead with 11; 04 left.

But the Pittsburgh defense still had more heroics. 
With 1;20 remaining, the Bengals moved, to the 

Steelers’ 38 and were on the verge of getting into field 
goal range to tie the game when rookie cornerback 
Harvey Clayton nabbed a Schonert pass at the 30 and 
darted 70 yards down thesideline for an insurance TD.

Earlier in the game, Pittsburgh safety Rick Woods 
scooped up Rodney Tate’s fumble and rambled 38 
yards with it. The only scoring the Steelers offense 
provided was a 3S-yard field goal by Gary Anderson.

The Pittsburgh defense also had a club high nine 
sacks for 77 yards.

" I  think it was our biggest defensive effort since I ’ve 
been with Pittsburgh,”  said Johnson, a six-year 
Steeler veteran.

The Steelers’ defense allowed only one Cincinnati 
touchdown — a one-yard plunge by Pete Johnson, who 
played his first game of the season and was 
enthusiastically welcomed back by the sellout crowd 
of 56,086.

Johnson, who was suspended the first four games 
because of cocaine use and missed last week’s game 
because of a pulled calf muscle, received a standing 
ovation when he scored.

Rangers off to 4-0 start
By United Press International

If the Rangers keep up their 
winning ways. New York may not 
be a one hockey team town much 
longer.

George MePhee and Willie 
Huber each scored their first goals 
of the season Monday night, giving 
the unbeaten New York Rangers a 
2-1 victory over the Los Angeles 
Kings for their fourth straight 
triumph.

The four consecutive victories 
matches the Rangers’ best start 
since the 1938-39 season.

"This team has great depth," 
said Huber, who at 6-foot-5 and 225 
pounds is the biggest player in the 
league. “ The defense is solid with

Bubba JBarry Beck), (Reijo) 
Ruotsalamen, and Gresch (Ron 
Greschner) is back. We have three 
great centers and a well-balanced 
attack. I ’m optimistic that we can 
keep this streak going."

Huber scored New York’s se
cond goal at 4; 44 of the second 
period, with Los Angeles’ Mark 
Wells in the penalty^ box. Mike 
Rogers set up Dave Maloney at the 
left point. Maloney sent a cross-ice 
pass to Huber, who beat Blake with 
a shot over his right shoulder.

The goal for Huber was his first 
us a Ranger. The defenseman was 
obtained along with Mark Osborne 
and Mike Blaisdell in a six-player 
deal w|th Detroit in the off-season

Denny, McGregor open 
World Series tonight

BvAAIkeTully 
UPI Sports Writer

BALTIMORE — One will have a Song in his 
heart, the other some butterflies in his stomach.

John Denny, the Philadelphia Phillies’ 30-year- 
old right-hander, opposes veteran Baltimore 
Orioles’ lefty Scott McGregor tonight in Game 1 of 
the World Series. Both admit the assignment 
brings emotion.

"This is a tremendous moment for me in 
relation to my fam ily," a casually attired Denny 
told a large pre-Series press conference Monday. 
" I t ’s going to be a tremendous delight to bridge a 
gap of five years and a lot of things that have 
happened."

"Certainly it’s a thrill to be here,”  said 
McGregor. "The only bad thing is having to wait 
and go out and pitch. I just want to have fun. I ’m 
nervous. I expect to be nervous. Whether you feel 
pressure or not, your body Is being pushed to the 
limit.”  ‘

A standing room-only crowd of more than 53,000 
is expected for the first World Series game at 
Memorial Stadium since 1979. The forecast for 
the 8; 30 p.m. EDT start is for partly cloudy skies 
with temperatures in the 50s.

Denny, who regained jiis stuff early this season, 
is using the Series as a vehicle to discover 
something more basic and important — his 
family. Denny’s parents divorced when he was a 
child. His father remarried and eventually 
settled in Australia. Ris mother lives in Arizona.

" I ’ve always felt very close to my family, but 
for many reasons, including laziness on my part, 
we haven’t kept in contact the way we should,’ j 
Denny said.

But the excitement of the World Series provided 
the necessary spur. Denny and his wife Patricia 
spent six hours on the phone Sunday trying to get 
as many of his family to the game as he could. His 
mother is feeling "a  little ill.”  His father won’ t 
make the opening game but is expected to arrive 
Thursday with other family members and watch 
the games in Philadelphia.

"M y whole family is probably even more 
excited about the World Series than I am because 
of this,”  said Denny.

A reunion with his family would enhance a 
season of renaissance for the native of Prescott,

Ariz. After a 6-13 record last year, he has shaken 
off a sore arm, improved his conditioning, 
become a Cy Young Award candidate with a 19-6 
record, and pitched his team to the Fall Classic.

" I  consider him a power pitcher,”  said 
Baltimore catcher Rick Dempsey, who faced him 
before Denny was traded by the Cleveland 
Indians to the Phillies in September of last 
season. ’ ’He didn’t give in to the hitters. We 
always had trouble beating him.”

^Philadelphia should have no picnic with 
McGregor, either. An 18-7 pitcher this season, 
McGregor has not-won fewer than 13 games since 
becoming a starter in 1978. He is 1-1 in the World 
Series and pitched well in losing the first game of 
this year’s AL playoffs. He said he won’ t mind 
pitching on five days of rest instead of four or even 
three.

" I t ’s just one more sleepless night between 
starts,”  he said.
. Rhiiadelphia left-fielder Gary Matthews comes 
off an MVP series in the NL and isn’t thrilled 
about seeing McGregor.

"Over the years we have had more trouble with 
control pitchers, ” he said. "W e ’re gonna’ have to 
be more patient.”

The first two games will be played at Baltimore 
with the Series then switching to Philadelphia for 
the third game Friday night. The Orioles are 
appearing in the World Series for the sixth time 
and the Phillies for the fourth, but they have 
never played each other for the world champion
ship. Baltimore last won a world championship in 
1970 and Philadelphia won its only World Series in 
1980.

The Orioles will be at a disadvantage in the 
Series in one respect. They will have to play 
without the services of their designated hitter, 
Ken Singleton. The designated hitter is used only 
every other year in the World Series and this year 
it’s out. So Singleton, who hit 18 homers and drove 
in 85 runs during the regular seasoif', will be 
relegated to pinch hitting duties.

"Not having been out there all year, I  know I 
wouldn’ t feel comfortable, althoui^ I tMnk 1 can 
still play out there,”  said Singleton. “ It's just 
been so long. I ’d hate to think that any mistnko I 
made in the outfield would cost us in a big 
situation.”
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STORRS — The East Catholic 
girls’ volleyball team raised its_ 
record to 8-1 with a four-set victory 
over E.O. Smith. 15-5,15-9,0-15and 
15-4 Tuesday. _

Serving well for East were  ̂
Colleen Culleton and Janet Rataic.-t 
Playing fine all-around games 
were Carolyn Delsignore and ,) 
Colleen Cunningham.

The Eagles are back in action 
Wednesday when they host St. - 
Thomas Aquinas at 3; 15.

YoiRh ^  Messing for East Catholic soccer
• v  L tn  Austtr 
Harold Sportswrltar

He said in the pre-season the 
youth would either be a bleuing 
or a curse.

It ’s turned out to be the 
former >--<

“ Our youth has been an 
extreme blessing,”  said East 
Catholic soccer coach Tom 
Malin who has slen his Eagles 
jump to a quick 6-0-1 start in the 
1983 season. ‘

It was a start he didn’t expect. 
” I didn’t know where we

would be but I certainly didn’t 
expect to have the record we 
do,”  he said prior to today’s 
home game against Bristol 
Central at MCC’s Cougar Field. 
"W e set some goals in the 
pre-season and we are close to 
meieting some of them already. 
The youth has blended in nicely 
with the older kids.”

The older kids include senior 
goalie Jeff Riggs and senior.

I

Freshman Lewis Luster plays like a veteran and has been 
the leading scorer for East Catholic with five goals to 
date. Luster is out of the Glastonbury youth soccer 
program.

J6hn King has stepped in as 
a starter at a wing slot for t he. 
Eagle bobters. He is one of 
three sophomore starters 
Coach Tom Malin has called 
upon this year.

midfiplder Bill Masse, the Ea
gles’ co-captains. "W e’ve been 
getting good leade;*8hip from 
Billy and Jeff and it filters 
down. The kids see the seniors> 
working so hard and they figure ’ 
they should do the same. Plus in 
the iast couple of years there 
has been sorife pride in East 
Catholic soccer and I think they 
want to keep that tradition 
going.”

Malin’s first two years as 
East coach were less than 
sensational. Bluntly they were 
awful. The ’74 and ’75 teams 
under his direction each went 
(hl2-l.

It was not an auspicious 
beginning.

But those lean yea rs 'a re  
buried deep in the archives now. 
The last four years has seen 
East flourish, winning 10games 
or better, taking two HCC 
championships and reaching at 
least the state Class L quarterfi
nals three times. The combined 
win-lost-tied total is 55-15-1 
since 1979, not including this 
year’s fast start.-

The youth, and running a 
three-tier program, has helped 
keep East near the top. “ We lost 
five seniors from last year but 

^  what is helping is we run three 
full-fledged programs. The JVs 
(junior varsity) play a 14-15 
game schedule and the fresh
man team plays a 14-15 game 
schedule. And all of the juniors 
and sophomores this year 
played a lot last year,”  Malin 
said.

There are three freshmen, 
five sophomores and seven 
juniors 8»)ntributing to this 
year’s success. That gives oppo
nents an indication of Uings to 
come. The most exciting addi
tion to the ’83 club is freshman 
Lewis Luster out of the Glaston
bury youth prograni. Luster 
had a team-leading five goals 
after seven games.

"H e ’s an exciting ball player 
who is fun to watch,”  said 
Malin. "H e has super skills and 
is a fine team player.”  Kevin 
Madden and Kevin Riggs are 
the other freshman contribu
tors. Dave Oiender, Dan Gar
diner and John King are sopho
more starters.

The youth has also proved not 
to be greedy. “ I look back 
before the Aquinas game. We 
were getting too nice to each 
otho. Wo were dishing it off.

dishing it off all of the time.. 
Sometimes we were too gener
ous. We don’ t have one guy who 
is looking to do all the scoring. 
Like I tell them, there is a ’T ’ in 
team, no ’Is’ . I think there is 
some validity in that cliche,”  
Malin says.

There’s validity in the belief 
that youth can be refreshing.

It certainly has kept the 
engine, running smoothly for 
East soccer.

Herald photos by Tarquink^

Bill M asse (15) has shown to be a good leader along with 
Jeff R iggs and their hustle has filtered down to the youth 
of the squad.

Scoreboard

which sent Ron Duguay, Eddie 
Johnstone and Ed Mio to the Red 
Wings.

MePhee opened the scoring at 
16; 24 of the first period when he 
batted in a rebound of a Mike 
Backman shot past Los Angeles 
goalie Mike Blake.

Kevin LaVallee beat Ranger 
goalie Glen Hanlon with a 53- foot 
slapshot at 9; 50 of the second 
period, but Hanlon made Huber’s 
goal stand up.

Canadiens 6, Nordiques 4
At Quebec, P ierre Mondou< 

scored two power-play goals to 
lead the Canadiens to their first 
victory after two losses.

Scholastic

Scholastic standings 
Football
CCIL

Soccer

'Moflchtster
Canard
Hall
Eost Hartfard 
Ponnov
Simsbury
Windham
WatlMTSflald
Fermi
Enfield

HCC

Xavier 
East Cathallc 
St. Paul 
Sauth Cathallc 
NWest Cathallc

W 
4
3 
2 
2 

. 2  
2 
1 
1
0 3 
0 .3

T W
O'all 
L T

3- 0 I

W
2
0
0
0
0

O'all 
T W L T

Soccer
CC IL  boys soccer

W L T Pts
Manchester 6 0 1 32
Hall 6 0 1 32
Windham S 2 0 25
Simsbury 
Wethersfleld 
East Hartford

5 2 0 25
6 1 0 20
2 5 0 10

PermI 2 5 0 10
Penney 1 6 0 5
Conard 1 4 0 5
Enfield 0 7 0 0

l|CC

.dost Catholic

O'all
w L T w L T
4 0 •0 6 0 1

9t. Paul 4 0 0 4 2 0
» u th  Catholic 2 4 1 2 5 1
Aquinos 2 2 0 2 4 1
liavler 1 2 1 2 4 2
NWest Catholic 1. 6 0 1 6 0

Coc O'all
• W L T W L T
Rocky Hill 5 0 0 7 1 0
RH A M S 0 0 7 0 1
lo ltoo 4 0 5 2 0
Sacon Academy 3 2 0 3 3 1
Eromwell 3 2 0 4 3 1
Coventry 2 3 0 4 4 0
East Hampton 2 3 0 4 4 0
vinal Tech 1 4 0 2 5 1
Portland 0 5 0 0 8 0
Cheney Tech 0 5 0 0 7 0

Girls E team
Manchester Saccer Club girls' ‘E ’ 

team (under 10 years aid) ran Its 
recard ta 5-1 with a 9-0 win over 
Coventry. Potty Hornbostel hod three 
goals, Julie Holmes and Shelly Olete- 
rle two each and Ellen Morlarty and 
Melltsa Dayersa one apiece for MSC. 
Kristi Dulberger and BItsty Deptulo 
played well defensively and Tracy 
Lombardo offensively. Next gpme Is 
Saturday ogalnst Tollond at Martin 
School at 3 p.m.

Boys 10 and under
Manchester Soccer Club 10-ond- 

under team tied Simsbury, 1-1, lost 
SOturdov at Martin School. Peter 
Farley hod the goal tor the locals. Matt 
Belcher played well at midtield. The 
10-ond-under team took an 8-1 win 
Sunday over Bloomfield. Gordon Ha
milton, Farley, Joey Stephenson, 
David Coin and Carl Formagglonl each 
hod one goal and Mike Tomeo the 
three-goal hot trick to pace the 
winners. Formagglonl ployed well In 
his lost gome os his family is moving to 

. Georgia.

Hockey

NHL standings

Football

NFL standings
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division Amerloon Conference

Hockey

Field Hockey
i C IL  girls O’all
- W L T W L T
Enfield 7 0 0 7 0 0
ferm i 4 1 0  6 1 0
Wethersfield 4 2 1 4 2 1
Hgll 4 3 0 4 3 0
Vmsbury 2 4 1 2 4 1
Windham 2 4 1 2 4 1
Conard 1 6 0 1 6 0
Manchester 0 5 2 0 S 2

r Mondoygomesnot Included

East JV Girls Saccer
, The East Catholic girls' lunlor 
varsity soccer team was defeated at 
Hall, 5-1, Monday. Trace Daremus

Jcored the lone Eagle goal. East Is now 
-3 and hosts Tolland at Mt. Nebo 

today.

East JV football
• GLASTONBURY —  East Catholic 
hinlor yorsity football team took home 
a M  win over homestandlng Glaston
bury HUh Monday afternoon here.
'  Joel Ttoffmon scored the young 
E m Ios' lone TO on a  l-vorATun. 
f  Moffmon, running from fn l fullback 
slot, hod 30 yards on seven carries, 
Steve Russato 132 y a r *  on 2 ^ r r l M  
bnd Mike Mangloflco 43 yards on 15 
carries. Rob Darby ond Rob Kwosnltkl 
^ % d  well defensively for East, 2-1-1. 
Next game Is Monday at home ogalnst 
South Catholic at 3:15 p.m.

« # # # # # » # # # # # • • • # • • • • • •

i t a d i O ' T V
S g B g g g B B B g g g g g g g g B B B R * *

* i^n fie iT ys. Orioles, Channels 8,40,

Sprlngflald Pienaars
The Springfield Pioneer Pee Wee AA  

Youth Hockey Team captured the Kent 
County Invitational Hockey Series oi 
Warwick, R.I., over the weekend. The 
Pioneers defeated the South Shore.. 
Hombres In the championship gome,^ 
5-4, In the second overtime on a goal by 
O.J. LeBlond with an assist from Jeff 
Morin; Other goal scorers In the gome 
for the Pioneers were Craig Cher- 
wlnskl (2), Tom Sibley and Eric 
McGranohan. -

In the opening round, the Pioneers 
topped the Hombres, M .  Scoring for 
the winners were CherwInskI (2), 
LeBlanc, Chris Zeo, and McGranohan.

In the second round, the Pioneers 
romped over the New Jersey Rockets, 
7-2. Zeo, LeBlanc and Sibley had two 
goals apiece, with another from Bob 
Kellogg.

The Pioneers nipped the Worcester 
Crusaders, 6-5, In the semifinals. 
McGranohan hod a hat trick, with 
Morin, Walt Wosko and Sibley adding 
the other scores.

ggg%ggggAggggagggggggg

Calendar
gggggggggggggggggggggg

TUESDAY
Soccer

Simsbury at Manchester, 3:30 
Bristol Central at East Catholic, 3:15 
Coventry at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
RHAM  Ot Bolton, 3:15 
Bolton at Bulkeley (girls), 3:15 
E.O.SmIth at Coventry (girls), 3:15 

Cress Country
Coyentry at Cheney Tech, 3:15

W EDN ESDAY
Soccer

Yale at UConn, 3
Bristol EosterrT ot Manchester 

(girls), 3:30 
Holyokeot MCC, 3:30

(Slrls vollevbgll 
Penney at Manchester, 3:30 
Aquinas ot East Catholic, 3:15

ggggggggggggggggggg***

W L T PH. GF GA Eost
NY Rangers 4 0 0 8 17 5 W L T Pet. PF PA
Phllodelphia 3 0 0 4 17 5 ’ Baltimore 4 2 0 .447 130 125
NY Islanders 2 1 0 4 18 18 Buffalo 4 2 0 .447 114 123
New Jersey 1 2 0 2 9 12 NY Jets 3 3 0 .500 132 113
Pittsburgh 0 3 0 0 5 18 Miami 3 3 0 .500 116'T02
Woshington 0 3 0 0 10 17 New England 2 4 0 .333 118 144

Adonw Division Central
Boston 2 1 0 4 14 8 Cleveland 4 2 0 .447 118 115
Buffalo 2 1 0 4 12 14 Pittsburgh 4 2 0 .447 139 115
Quebec 2 2 0 4 23 20 Cincinnati 1 5 0 .147 91 122
Hartford 1 2 0 2 8 12 Houston 0 4 0 .000 109 174
Montreol 1 2 0 2 13 17 West

. Campbell Conference LA Raiders 5 1 0 .833 145 94
Nornt Division Seattle 3 3 0 .500 126 122

W L T PH. GF GA San Diego 3 3 0 .500 170 174
St. Louis 2 1 0 4 12 6 Denver 3 3 0 .500 88 100
Chicogo 2 1 0 4 11 11 Kansas Citv 2 4 0 .333 107 106
Detroit 0 2 1 1 13 18 1 National Conference
Minnesota 0 2 1 1 15 17 East
Toronto 1 1 0 2 14 15 W L T Pet. PF PA

Smythe Division Dallas 4 0 0 1.000 178 128
Edmonton 3 0 0 4 17 13 Washington 5 1 0 .833 182 122
Vancouver 2 1 0 4 20 18 Philadelphia 4 2 0 .447 104 101
Calgary 1 0 1 3 4 4 NY Giants 2 4 0 .400 109 118
Winnipeg 0 1 2 2 13 15 St. Louis 1 5 0 .147 103 191
Los Angeles 0 2 1 1 7 11 Central
(Top four In ooch division qualify for Minnesota 4 2 0 .447 130 153
Stonloy Cup plovofts.) Green Bay 3 3 0 .500 161 163

Mondav*s Rosults Chicago 2 4 0 .333 129 123
Montreal 4. (Quebec 4 Detroit 2 4 0 .333 116 117
N.Y. Ranpers 2r Los Anoetes 1 Tampa Bay 0 4 0 .000 81 152

Tuosdov*s Gomes West
(All Times EDT) Son Francisco 4 2 0 .447 171 109

Los Anpeles at N.Y. Islanders, 8:05 LA Roms 4 2 0 .447 125 101
p.m. New Orleans 4 2 0 .447 145 123

Vancouver at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. Atlonta 2 4 0 .333 124 118

Collsga football ratings

NEW YORK (UPI) —  \h e  United 
Press International Board ot Coaches 
Top
20 1983 college football ratings, with first- 
place votes ond records in parentheses 
(totar points based on 15 points for first 
piece, 14 for second, etc.).
1. Nebraska (38) (6-0) 613
2. Texas (3) (40) 575
3. North Carolina (60) 518
4. West Virginia iS-0) 436
5. Florida (50-1) 402
6. Georgia (40-1) 345
7. Ohio State (41) 338
8 Auburn (41) 318
9. Southern AAethodlst (50) 264
10. Alabama (41) 204
11. Michigan (41) 198
1Z Miami (Fla.) (5-1) 186
13. Iowa (41) no
14. Illinois (41) 64
15. Maryland (41) ' 63
16. Arizona State (3-0-1) 58
17. Oklahoma (32) 55
18. Washington (41) 44
19. Brigham Young (41) ' 43
20. Oklahoma State 941) < 26

Note: ByogreementwIththeAmerlcan
Football Coodies ASMdatlon, teams 
on
probation by the NCAA ore Ineligible for 
the Top 20 and natlofial chomAonshlp 
consideration by the UPI Board of 
Coaches. The teams currently on 
probation are Oemson, Southern Callfer- 
nta, Arizona Wichita state and Southern 
Mississippi.

Baltimore totals —  W-90. L-64. IP- 
),45Z1. H-1,451. BB-452. SO-774. ERA-3.63.

Opi»nents totals — ; W-64. L-9S. IP- 
1,436.1. H-1.49Z BB-601. SO80a ERA-4.64. 

Club Statistics
Bdtt Opp.

CTouble ploys 140 165
Triple plays 0 0
Lett on base 1165 1096
Grand slam home runs 8 3
Home runs, home 79 66
Home runs, rood 89 64

won Lost
Shutout gomes 15 9
Extra Innings 9 7
l-run decisions 20 19
vs. left-handers 25 19
vs. right-handers 73 45
Gross fields 82 56
Artificial fields 16 8
Day games 28 16
Night games 70 41

Doubleheaders —  Won Sriost 1, split Z  
PH ILA DELPH IA PH ILL IES  

Batting

Baseball
Wednesday'sGames

Buffalo at Toronto, night 
Winnipeg at Pittsburgh, night 
Detroit at Edmonton, night 
Vancouver at Chicogo, night 
Calgary at Minnesota, night

Hangars 2, Kings 1

Los Angeles 8 10— 1
NY Rangers 110—4

First period— 1, NYR, MePhee 1 
(Backman, Rogers), 16:24. Penalties—  
Dave Moloney, NYR, 8:11.

Second period— Z  NYR, Huber 1 (Dove 
Maloney, Rogers), 4:44; 3. LA LoVollee 1 
(Dionne, Heldt), 9:50. Penalties—  
Wells,
LA, 3:51; Erixon, NYR 7:43; Jenkins, 
NYR, 10:39; Backman, N.YR 17:06.

Third period— Penalties— Osborne, 
NYR •
7:51; Dave Moloney, NYR, 18:07.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 1410-15—  
39.
NY Rangers 11-15-12-38.

Goalies— Los Angeles, Blake. NY 
Rangers, Hanlon. A— 17,264.

Rl
li

Bowling
•••BSBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBB

f

Rac
Tom Martin 141-403, Bill Zwick 

142-W, Tom Brennan 148-396, Norm 
VIttner 136396, John Molorco Sr. 
144385, Dick Lessord 134377, Newt 
Emerson 375, Ken Osborne 367, Ai Pratt 
14436Z Jim Jackson 134357, Steve 
Ad«rr*n ICT-JICA. .Inklatl 13JL

Canadlans6,Nordlquas4

Montreal 41
Quebec 2 0 2—4

First period— 1, Borglund^2 (Glllis, 
Price), 9:21. Z  Quebec, Von Boxmeer 3 
(M. Stastnv, P. Stastny), 10:17. Z  
Montreal, Mondou 1 (LatleurTremblay), 
11:17. 4, Montreal, Mondou 2 (Ludwig, 
Noslund), 15:36. 5, Montreal, Acton 2 
(Shutt,, Robinson), 16:0Z 6, Montreal, 
Tremblay 1 (Lafleur), 19:0Z Penalties—  
Van Boxmeer, Que, :1S; Hunter, Mon, 
5:23; Palement, Que, 5:23; Walter, Mon, 
9:53; Palement, Que, 11:06; Nllon, Mon, 
major, 13:25; Marols,Que,doubl6ma|or, 
gomemlsconduct, 13:25; Bouchard,Que., 
malor, served by Cote, 14:04; Hunter, 
Que, 15:10; Goulet, Que, malor, 17:14.

Second period— 7, Montreol, Lafleur 3 
(Walter, Root), 15:55. Penalties— Root, 
Mon, 4:15: DeloiTne, Mon, 6:43; Ludwig, 
Mon, 8:14; Nllon, Mon, mlnor-molor, 
11:43; Palement, Glue, molor, 11:43.

Third period—8, Quebec, Palement 1 
(Savard, Cote), 4:10.9, Quebec, (>oulet4 
(P. Stastny, Cote), 19:01. 10, Montreal, 
(iainev 2 (unassisted), 19:40. Penoltles—  
Root, Mon, 1:46; Shutt, Mon, 5:05.

Shots on goal— Montreal 144-4—  
2Z
Quebec 610-13— 29.

Goolles— Visitors, Sevlgny. Home- 
team,
nmicharct A— 15.331.

Mondai"s Result
Pittsburgh 24, Cincinnati 14 

Sundoy, Oct. 16 
(All Times EDT)

Chicago at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Miami at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
San Diego at New England, 1 p.m. 
San Francisco at. New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Buffalo at Baltimore, 2 p.m. 
Phllodelphia at Dallas, 4p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Kansas City, 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Denver, 4 p.m.
L.A. Rolders at Seattle, 4 p.m. 
Atlanta at L.A. Rams, 4 p.m.

Mondoy, Oct. 17 
Washington at Green Bay, 9 p.m.

Staalars 24. Bangals 14

Pittsburgh 7 3 01424
Cincinnati 014 00 0614

First
Pit —  Woods 38 fumble recovery 

(Anderson kick), 9:49 
s#contf

Pitt —  FG Anderson 35.1:08
On —  Johnson 1 run (Breech kick), 

9:25
On —  J. Griffin 41 pass Interception 

(Breech kick), 14:24
Fourth

Pit —  R. Johnson 34 pass Interception 
(Anderson kick), 3:56 

V Pit —  Clayton 70 pass interception 
(Anderson kick), 13:40 

A-56,086
Pit cm

First downs 9 22
Rushes-vords 20— 56 32— 105
Passing yards 124 253
Sacks by-yords 9 -̂77 2— 12
Return yards 168 163
Passes 10- t23— 1 21-34-3
Punts 6-43.1 5-38.6
Fumblee-lost 2— 1 3— 2
Penalties-yards 6-50 5-35
Time of possession 19:46 40:14

Major Lsagua playoffs
(Best-oFflye)

National League 
(Philadelphia ys. Los Angeles) 
(PhUodehmia wins series, 61)

Oct. 4 —  Phllodelphia 1, Los AngelesO 
Oct. 5 —  Los Angeles 4, Philadelphia 1 
Oct. 7 —  Philadelphia 7, Los Angeles 2 
Oct. 8 —  Philadelphia 7, Los Angeles 2 

American League 
(Boltlmareys. Chicago) 

(Baltimore wins series, 61)
Oct. 5 —  Chicago Z  Baltimore 1 
Oct. 6 —  Baltimore 4, Chicago 0 
Oct. 7 —  Baltimore 11, Chicago 1 
Oct. 8 —  Baltimore 3, Chicago 0 

World Series 
(Best-of-seyen)

Oct. 11— at Baltimore, 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 12— at Baltimore. 8:20 p.m.
Oct. 14— at Phlladelphla,8:30p.m.
Oct. 15— at Philadelphia, 1:00p.m. 
x-Oct. 16 — at Philadelphia, 5:00 p.m. 
x-Oct. 18 —  at Baltimore, 8:20 p.m. 
x-Oct. 19 -T at Baltimore, 8:20 p.m. 
x-lfnecessory

World Sarias statistics

(Regutar season)
World Series Opponents 

Ba ltim ore (A L )  ys. Ph iladelph ia
CNIw#

BALTIM O RE ORIOLES 
Betting

Ob r h 2b 3b hr rbt oya
663121 211 47 2 27102.318 
42 8 13 2 0 1 4.310 

582115 178 30 3 33111 .306 
196 37 5617 1 8 38.286
310 52 8713 215 60.281
407 63114 30 4 9 55.280
184 25 51 11 1 5 24.277
506 5214021 318 84.276 
3»  63 104 14 4 3 31 .275
330 45 8413 019 64.260

/ W  52 8415 2 5 27.258
1134 23 34 7 0 3 12.254
°4S9 49 108 19 0 5 41 .235
347 33 8016 2 4 32.231
104 12 23 7 0 4 13.221

Ob r h 2 b 3 b h riM avg
Lefebvre.
" "  total 278 35 85 20 8 8 39 J06
'" '  Phil 258 34 80 20 8 8 38 310
G.fSross 245 25 7412 3 0 29 302
Garda 118 22 34 7 1 2 9.288
Samuel 65 14 18 1 2 2 5.277
A6^dox 324 27 8914 2 4 32.275
Hayes 351 45 93 9 5 6 32 365
Matthews 446 46115 18 210 50.258
Schmidt 534 104 136 16 4 40109.255
Dejesus 497 60 126 15 7 4 45.254
Rose 493 52 121 14 3 0 45.245
Perez 253 18 61 11 2 4 43.241
Lezeano
" "  total 356 49 8512 2 8 56.239
" "  Phil 39 8 11 1 0 0 7.282
Dloz 471 49111 17 015 64.236
Dernier 221 41 51 10 0 1 15.231
Morgan 404 72 93» 1 14 59.230
Virgil 140 11 30 7 0 6 23.214

Pitchers
Hernandez
" "  total 15 2 6 0 0 0 1 .400
" "  Phil 13 2 5 0 0 0 1 .385
Bvstrom 38 2 9 1 0 0 4.Z37
Carlton 97 9 19 5 0 0 1 .196
Denny 77 7 13 1 0 0 2.169
Reed 6 0 1 0 0 0 0.167
Hudson 54 4 5 0 0 0 3.093
K.(3ross 33 1 |3 1 0 0 1 .091
Andersen 2 0 0 0 0 0 0.000
Holland 7 0 0 0 0 0 0.000

Philadelphia totals —  AB-5426. R-696.
H-135Z 2b-209. 3b-45. HR-125. RBI-649.
AVG-.249.

Opponents totals —  AB-5575. R-635. H- 
1429. 26-229. 36-45. HR-111. RBI-596. AVG- 
.256;

Pitching
w I Ip h bb so era

8 4 91.2 63 30100 Z26 
19 6 24Z2 229 53139 Z37 
1 0 26.1 19 9 14 Z39 

1516 2BZ2 277 84 275 3.11

Holland
Denny
Andersen
Carlton
Hernandez
" "  total
" "  Phil
Hudson
Reed
-K.Gross
Bvstrom

individual Statistics
RUSHING —  Plttsbur^Abercromble

18, Harris 7-23, Stoudt 67, Pollard 68. 
Cinclnnotl-Alexonder 16-47, Verser 1-Z 
Schonert 62Z P. Johnson 9-27, Tate66.

PASSIN(3— Plttsburgh-Stoudt 10-261- 
16
4. Clnclnnotl-Anderson 65-0-60, Scho
nert
1629G-19Z

RECEIV ING  —  Plttsburoh-Harrls 616, 
Abercrombie 629, Capers 2-38, Sweeney 
1-9, Cunningham 620, Pollard 1-10. 
CIncInnotl-Ross 4-37, Curtis 7-74, Verser 
1-1Z Colllnsworth 6 ^  Alexander 1-11, 
Wilson 1-19, Krelder 1-17.

Missed tirldgoals: Breerh47.

Ripken 
Landrum 
Murray 
Dwyer 
Lowensten 
Ford 
Nolan 
Singleton 
Bumbry 
Roenicke 
Shelby 
Sakoto 
Dauer 
Dempsey 
Ayala 
Cruz 

total 
Bolt

1148
2

li

437 37 8713 310 48.199 
221 16 46 9 1 3 27.208 

Baltimore toM s —  AB-5446. R-799. H- 
1,49Z 2b-283. 3b-27. HR-168. RBI-761. 
AVG-.269

Opponmts totals —  AB-S,SS1. R-6S2L H- 
1,451. 2b-244. 3b-29. HR-130. R B I ^
AVG-.261.

T.Martinez
Boddicker
McGregor
Flanagan
Davis
Stewart
Palmer
D.Martinez
C 8ne6 «6««,.M

PItiMna
w I Ip h bh so era

9 310Z1 76 37 81 Z35 
16 8179.0141 52120 Z77 
18 7 260i0 271 45 86 Z18
12 4 1251 135 31 SO Z30
13 7 20ai 180 64 1^ Z59 
9 4 144.1 138 67 95 Z62 
5 4 752 86 19 34 4.23 
71615ZO209 45 71 553

9 4 1151 109 32 93 Z28 
8 4 952 93 26 75 529
8 8 169.1 158 53 101 535
9 1 95.2 89 34 73 548 
4 6 950100 35 66 556 
6 9119:1 136 44 87 560

Phllodelphio totals —  W-90. L-7Z IP- 
1461.2. H-1429. BB-465 SO-109Z ERA-3.35 

Cipponents totals —  W7Z L-90. IP- 
1456.0. H-135Z BB-640. SO-905 ERA-57Z 

Club Statlsllcs
Phi

Double plays 1i;
Triple plays 1
Lett on bose 116
Grand slam home runs I
Home runs, home 5
Home funs, rood 5

Won Leer
Shutout gomes 10 12
Extra Innings 10 5
1-run decisions 23 23
V5 left-handers 17 18
vs. right-handers 73 54
Gross fields 16 26
Artificial fields 74 46
Day games 29 19
Night games 61 S3

Doubleheaders —  Won 3, lost 0. spilt 5

Transactions .
I

u J^ ***" S*“*9 —  Waived forward Greg 
Hines of Hampton Institute.

—  Traded guards Norm 
Nixon OTd Eddie Jordan and one or two 
imspecitled secondround draft pichs
TO ,
Son D im  for ouord Byron Scott ontf 
cMter S>m  Motor; skmod ctnttr 
Koratm Abdul-Jobbor to a multl-vtar 
contract.

Pootboll
Cincinnati —  Activottd fuilbock Pott 

Johnson.
gw^eets

r
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Happy Ads:

$3.00 per column Inch .

Deadlines
For classified adyertlse- 

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is naon on the day 
before publication.

to' be
published Monday, the de(w- 
llne Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday-

r y -

Read Y o u r Ad
Classified adyertlsements 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

The Manchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion.

Errors which do not lessen 
the yalueoftheadyertlsement 
will not be corrected by an 
additional Insertion. ___
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Notices Help Wanted 21 Help wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Rooms for Rent 41

••fOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

H o m M lo rR tn t  . 41

••••••••••••••••••4k̂ ee

Lost/Found 01

•••••••••••••••••••••••

L O S T  —  S M A L L  F E 
M A L E  C A T , Black tiger, 
white paws and white 

' chin. Lost In vicinity of 
M a in  a n d  W il l ia m s  
Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

/A pW A R D  —  Block/tan, 
C ^ O I I Ie / S h e p a r d .  40 
po.unds. Age 14. Lost Oc
to b e r  3 rd , v ic in i t y  
Adams, Hilliard. Call 643- 
4938.

IM P O U N D E D  —  Male-6 
. week old, Shepard, black 
and tan, Durant Street. 
F e m a le , 1 y e a r old 
Hound, brown, at Wick
ham Park, ready to welp. 
Call 646-4555. .
••••• •̂••••••f•••••••■•

Personals 02

C A M B R I D G E  D I E T  
C E N T E R —  For Informa
tion, counseling and pro
duct. 150 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
J994.

•••••••••••••••••••»•«>

AUTOMOBIIE
BlUING
CLERK

(Deal Girl) needed lor 
Duty Lincoln, Mercury. 
Mazda daalertMp. Ex
perience preferred. Fa
vorable houra with 
many fringe benefllt. 
Call Mr. Satryb lor Inter
view appointment bet
ween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
643-5135. Ext 130.

Announcements 03

R U S S E L L 'S  B A R B E R  
SHOP, 195 Spruce Street 
announces, that Ralph 
G u t r ic k , f o rm e r  c o 
owner of the Manchester 
Barber Shop Is now asso
ciated with us full time.

Employment 
;& Education

D E N T A L  A S S IS TA N T —  
Full or part time. Expe
rience preferred, not es
sential. Reply to Box D 
c/o The  Herald.

F U L L  T IM E  A N D  P A R T 
T IM E  —  For self-service 
gas station In Manches
ter. Must have cashier 
experience. Must be de
pendable and honest. For 
nights and weekends. For 
Interview call 243-5457.

W A ITR E S S E S  —  Dav 
shift openings and wee
kends. Experience pre
ferred, but will train. 
Apply In person after 
10am, to: Antonio's Res
taurant, 956 Main Street.

M O D E R N , P R O G R E S 
SIVE Real Estate office 
looking to hire , ener
getic, licensed salesper
son, Interested In high 
incom e and pleasant 
working conditions. For 
confidential interview , 
call M r. Strana, Strano 
Real Estate, 646-2000.

H A I R D R E S S E R  
W A N T E D , with follow
ing. Full time. Call 646- 
8161.

T R A V E L  A G E N T  with 
one or more years expe
rience needed full time or 
part time. Good benefits, 
good pay and good peo- 
pj^. Call John or Joyce 
for ap p o in tm e n t, 649- 
0605.

••■••••••••••••••••••••

; Help Wonted 21 DRIVER SALES
R O U TE  SALES

W « a rt ■ growth ertonlod 
tfueh Iro ervfUuUon wtth • 
brwicfi dMrtbuHoAtoelNtylnlMa 
■TOO. Wo oWor 0 fino epportufllty 
M oreulo Wt w . aBiM w m to an 
asgraaatya IndiyUuol ovor 21, 
•no wants roagonalMIHy In lha

You wM ba haadquartaraM W 
our Manchaatar. C T hranch ato* 
rahouaa. N O  RKLOCATION Rf- 
OUMHO, tut you wM ba away 
from homa orta or two Mays a 
waat.

Vow wM racalva a guaraniaad 
aatwy favan during traMng) In 
addMIon to many eoRwanv pafd 
tanaflta Mduding hoigltaita 
Hon, ma|or madteal. Wa Inaur' 
anoa, panalon, ate.

Call: Carlos Barrios 
...at 643-6152

For Inlarrtaw AppeOtlmanl

S U P E I TIRE E N G . CO .
2M Prograaalvo Ortva 
Manchaatar Ind. Fart

: S EW ER S —  Established^ 
nationwide pillow manu- 

; facturer has immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
shift. Five day week. Full 

. benefit program , includ- 
-In g  sewing Incentive.
. Apply at PIMowtex Corp., 
;49 Regent Street, M an- 
' Chester, Connecticut.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
C O IL  W IN D E R S  —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not needed. 
W ill tro ln. Four day 
week, ip hour day: 7om- 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o ll ,  H o w a rd  R o a d , 
Bolton.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Catabrrty Ciphar cryptograms ars craatad from quotailona by famous paopM, paat 
Mid praaant. Each lattar In tha dphar etanda for anothar. TodMy'9 chm: 19qtMl$ ft .

by CONr^lE W IENER

“ G O O  W R Y L O H E M E  B I H M L  .G P R C M  

M V L H I  S G I I H G N L E .  H M 'E  U C E M  

M V G M  8 R E M  R A  M V L H I  S G I I H G N L E  

V G Y L W ’M P IR X L W  C K  H W  K L R K O L

. 8 G N G T H W L . ”  —  W R IG  L K V IR W .
I PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I've h&d a lew arguments with people, 

but I never carry a grudge, because while you're carrying a 
grudge, they're out dancing." —  Buddy Hackett.

O IB S S b y N E A . Inc.

K IT ‘N’ C AR LYLE™

N IO N T SUHRVISOR
Poamon availabla avary Satur
day and Sunday ntghf. 7 p.m. to 
7 a m. Excallant aalary.

CRESTREID w fim m  
HOME/FENWOOO MAWIII

In Manchaatar
Ptaaaa call. Mra. J. Brownalaln. 
ONS. ai 643-51 SI. Monday thru 
Friday batwaan 6 and 3.

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

CALL

E X P E R IE N C E D  F O O D  
PROCESSOR for Pasta 
m a n u f a c tu r in g  p la n t 
needed. Coll 2pm to 4pm, 
Monday thru Friday, 647- 
8647.

F U L L T I M E  — Customer 
Relations C lerk, Bonk 
Checking Departm ent. 
Must deal efficiently with 
customers in person and 
on phone. Typin g  skills 
and good figure aptitude 
required. E O E . Call 649- 
4586.

F U L L  T IM E  —  Carpen
ters Helper Wanted. E x 
perience desireable but 
not essential. Paid Health 
and Retirem ent Plan.*" 
C a ll: A rbor Acres Farm s, 
633-4681, ext. 37. E O E .

P A Y R O L L  A N D  C O S T 
C L E R K  —  Experience 
with factory payrolls re
quired. Other duties re
quiring good math skills 
and typing ability. E O E . 
A p p ly : Pioneer P a ra 
chute Co., Inc,, Hale 
Road, Manchester, C T , 
P h o n e  6 4 4 - 1 5 8 1 ,  
Personnel.

M A N C H E S T E R  IN S U 
R A N C E A G E N C Y  seeks 
part time claims secreta- 
ry/bookkeeper. Prior ex
perience helpful. Duties 
Include - taking of claims 
reports and inputting 
dota for batched ac
counting system. Hours, 
Monday through Friday, 
9am to 1:30pm. Call 646- 
3078 for appointment.

P A R T  T IM E  L IN E S  S ER 
V IC E  , T E C H N IC IA N  —  
P rio r ratings experience 
d e s ire a b le . P e rs o n a l 
Lines Insurance back
ground beneficial. Posi
tion offers opportunity to 
learn C R T. Opportunity 
exists to work Into full 
tim e  p o s itio n . (F le x  
hours) Fo r appointment 
please contact: Great 
Am erican Isurance Co., 
278-3407.

Telephone Interview Po- 
s ltio n lP a rt T im e ) No 
sales.' Obtain routine In
formation pertaining to 
A u to  C la s s ific a tio n s . 
Background in auto Insu
ra n ce  h e lp fu l. 'G o o d 
phone manners and tech
niques essential. (M o n
day thru Thursday, 4 to 
7pm ). Fo r appointment 
please contact: Great 
Am erican Insurance Co., 
278-3407.

P A iS
TIME

3 to 5 evenings per 
week, weekends op
tional. $7.20 pay rate. 
College students may 
apply. Car needed. 
Call 721-0349, 4pm to 
7pm only, M -F . Ask 
for Linda.

P E R S O N A L L IN E S  U N 
D E R W R IT IN G  C L E R K —  
E xce lle n t e n try  level 
position for qualified In
dividual interested in ca
reer objectives. Good fig
ure aptitude necessary. 
Opportunity for advance
ment. For appointment, 
please contact: Great 
Am erican Insurance Co., 
278-3407.

P E R S O N A L L IN E S  SER 
V IC E  T E C H N IC IA N  —  
P rior rating experience 
desirable. A lso back
ground on C R T  would be 
beneficial. Excellent op
portunity to learn new 
g e n e ra tio n  c o m p u te r 
system . F o r a p p o in t
m ent, please contact: 
Great A m erican Insu
rance Co. 278-3407.

••••••••••••••••••••••a
B O O K K E E P E R / S E C R E - 
T A R Y  —  Immediate op- 
e n l n g .  M u s t  h a v e  
working knowledge of 
o n e -r ite  b o o k k e e p in g  
systems. Other responsi
bilities to Include typing, 
filing and handling tele
phones. Please obply In 
person: S 8, S Precision 
Machine Corp., Vernon 
Industrial Place, Vernon.

R E L IA B L E  W O M A N  to 
care for elderly woman. 
Coll 643-5913.

M U N S O N 'S  C A N D Y  K IT 
C H E N  is accepting a p p ll-. 
cations for evening and 
weekend e m p lo ym e n t. 
Hours are M onday thru 
Friday, 4pm to 8pm and 8 
hours Saturday or Sun
day. Call for appoint
ment, 649-4332.

B U IL D IN G  S U P E R IN - 
T E N D A N T .  C ould be 
man/wife com bination. 
Ideal rent free situation. 
Reply Box F F  c/o the 
Herald.

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

P A R T TIM E
Local company needs 

Individual with ability to 
perform equipment pre
ventative maintenance 
and repairs on pari .time 
basis.

Some plant mainte
nance exp. most helpful. 
This is a permanent part 
time position. Call:

Mr. Barrios
For Interview Appt.

643-6152 
SUFEI THE 

ENGINEEMN6 CO.
Manchester, Ind. Park

Lots/Land for Sole 33

F R E E  C A T A L O G  —  Of 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
5(X) acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshires 
at lowest imaginable pri
ces. W rite: Land Ca
talog, P .O . Box 938, North 
Adams, M A  01247.

ROOM S FOR  R E N T  —  
CoH 643-0694 between 5 
and 7pm.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Beau
tiful, modern, first floor 
aportment. Pour rooms, 
one bedroom. Stove and 
dishwasher. W all to wall. 
Available Immediately. 
$400 plus security. No 
pets. 646-2000. '

V E R Y  N IC E  ROOM  —  
K itche n , b a th , liv in g  
room  privileges. Nice 
yard. $60 weekly. Call 
643-2659.

••••••••••••••••••••••a

Aportmenfi for Ront 42

M A N C H E S TE R -O n e , two 
a n d  th re e  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
wafer. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Three 
room heated apartment. 
No appliances. Security. 
$375. Phone 646-2426,9 to 5 
weekdays.

T H R E E  R O O M S  FO R  
R E N T  —  With heat and 
hot water. Fo r m ore In
formation call 563-4438, 
529-7858.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A vail- 
o b le  N o v e m b e r 1st. 
Newer duplex, second 
floor, 2 bedrooms, one 
bath. Fully applianced 
and carpeted. Heat In
cluded. No pets. Security 
and references required. 
Call 646-6454.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Five 
large rooms, near center. 
Pay own heat and utili
ties. $425 plus security. 
No pets. 649-5368 or 646- 
0094.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Tw o  
bedroom apartment In 
four fam ily. Convenient, 
quiet location. Applian
ces. Rent plus utilities. 
Call 643-4283.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Tw o  
bedroom townhouse. $460 
a month. Security deposit 
required. Coll 646-2469be
fore 4pm, after 4pm 649- 
8978.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Thro* 
bedroom Colonial. Walk 
to schools and shopping. 
$575 per month, plus utili
ties. Security and Refer
ences required. 871-2117. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Store/Ofllce Space 44 

•••••••••••••••••••••••

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O F F IC E  S P A C E  in M an
chester. C entra lly  lo
cated with ample park
ing.. Coll 649-2891.

MANCHESTBI 
NOW lIN riN G  
822 MAIN Sr.

AIR CONDITIONED 
FULLY SPfllNKLEREO 

DOVER ELEVATOR 
PARKING PRIVILEGES 

ALTER TO SUIT 
1.000 to 6.000 S/F 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

A47-S003

•••••^•••••••eeMeeesM .

ServiCM Offered #  

•••••••••••••••eeseseo^
RESUMES —  Xerox co>^ 
pled, 50 (or $3.49. EnvOi'u 
lopes free. P IP  the 
“ While you wolf prin
ters" 391 Center Street.: 
AAonchester. 647-8367. -■ >
••••••••••••••••••••••A^

PabitbiB/Paperliig SB'

••••••••••••••••••••••e. I
P A IN T IN G  A N D  P A P ER * 
H A N G IN G  — E x t e r io r r  
and Interior, ceilings r ^ ,  
paired. References, fully 
insured. Quality worK^f 
M artin Mattsson, even-' 
inns 649-4431.

i n t e r i o r  —  E X T E 
R IOR  Painting —  Wolr’,  
Ipapering and dryw all 
Installation. Quality prP-' 
fesslonol w ork. Reosono;, 
b le  prices. Free esti
mates.
643-9321.

G .L . M cH u gh ,

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Corner M ain and Haynes 
Street. Professional of
fice, one block from  hos
pital. Centrally located. 
Coll 646-2730, 522-7291.

474 M A IN  S T R E E T  —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Coll 646-2426, 
9am-5pm weekdays.

J .P . LE W IS  & SON C u v , 
tom Decorating. Interior 
pointing, poperhonglng,'^ 
new ceilings, remodel
in g , ca rp e n try  w o rk .' 
Fully  insured. 649-9658, 
evenings 289-7010. >

---- * —
G E O R G E  N. c o n v e r s e  
—  Painting and popet^ 
hanging. 30 Years Expe
rience. Call offer 5pm7 
643-2804.

NMinSSIOMl PAM niN
CcaMTClil - RtsMuBlil 

Celllag Ttxturs BmcIiIIiL ' 
Hwiss Piinr wtiMns

n n  ISTMiATB
_ 6 4 * - 4 a f »  3

c w n u i agiaMf 8 a u M cs I
S8U/UU8

8.000 iq fl. watatiouaa ot aaaam*, 
blybuildinQ Loatfingdodi 3ovar> I 
haad doora f ancad parhiog I
■sr iM by_____ 647-iea81

•••••••••••••••••••••••

M Is c  tor Rent 44

G A R G A E  FO R  R E N T  —  
$35 monthly. Storage. No 
electricity. Excellent lo
cation. Rose, 646-2482.

Bulldlng/Contractbig

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K i  
B U IL O E R  —  New homciU 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec room s, garages, kiti! 
Chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or; 
com m ercial. 649-4291.

T E L L E R  —  Part time, 
M onday through Friday, 
9am-2:30pm, Saturday, 
9am-12pm. Good figure 
aptitude and ability to 
deal well with customers. 
E xperien ce pre fe rred . 
Apply In person: M r. 
Fields, Heritage Bank, 23 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN 
T E R S  wanted for full 
time employment. Call 
L .A . Converse Co., 646- 
3117.

M O T H E R  T O  B A B Y S IT  
for nineyearold girl after 
school. Keeney Street 
school district. 6 4 6 -8 ^ .

M A T U R E  W O M A N  to 
watch one Infant In m v 
Vernon home two days 
per week. Starting Janu
ary '84. Call 871-0458.

M A T U R E  W O M A N  
W A N T E D  to babysit In 
m y South Windsor home, 
m inim um  3 , days per 
week, must have own 
transportation. 8:30 to 
5pm. $15 per day. Lunch 
Included. Call 528-6473af
ter 6pm.

LAND SALE
2 ACRES-*4,900 

27 ACRES-*13,900 
BERKSHIRES

Beautiful proparty 
five mlnutas from 
BRODIE M T. and 
JIMINY PEAK SKI 
A R E A S . Fabuloue  
vlatwe, opan mtadowe 
and ealeabln llmbar. 
Ownar will psovlde 
80% F IN A N C IN G , 
Warranty dead, angl* 
naers eurvay. Call to
day lor mora Informa
tion and dlractlone.

802-694-1581
8:30am -  8:30pm;
8al-8un III 5pm.

Services

Servlcei Offered

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
IN G  —  Cabinets, roofintfl 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of rem o
deling and repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, aftOV 
6pm, 647-8509.

51

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Six 
room first floor aport
ment. $490 plus utilities. 
Security. No pets. Coll 
646-0754.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
T w o  bed room  a p a rt
ment, newly renovated. 
H ardw ood floors, ap
pliances, w asher/dryer 
hookups. No pets. Park
ing. Security. On bus line, 
quiet yard. Adults. $375 
plus utilities. 528-2321.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
H O LE S  —  zippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  F O R  R E N T . 
M a r lo w 's ,  867 M a in  
Street. 649-5221.

C U S T O M  
R E M O D E L I N G -  
Bathrooms, kitchen, rec 
room s, roofing, siding, 
house repairs. Licensed 
and experienced. Cot| 
G ary 646-4743 0̂  649-8514.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  C o n c re te . 
Chim ney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 444-8354.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Four 
rooms, two bedrooms, 
1'/i h a th s ,' appliances, 
basement. Excellent lo
cation. Lease, security, 
references. $450 monthly.

' Lom bardo & Associates, 
449-4003.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
P A IN TE R -Q u a lity  work. 
Reasonable rotes. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. 
443-9237, ask for Je rry .

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  to  
J . P. Lewis. Cablnefk 
vanities, form ica, Wllsgfi 
art. Cor Ian counter topcv 
kitchen cabinet fronfi; 
com plete w oodw orking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial reprp- 
duettons In w ood,9varle» 
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW  IN S TO C K  
Coll 449-9458 or evenings, 
289-7010.

O D D  JO B S , Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
it, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

by Larry Wright NiwiTAPia D iu n  Nnsta 
fw Sculli WlnUnr ares 

Col JtaniM
647-9946

C U S T O M E R  S E R V IC E  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  —  
R o g e rs  C o r p o r a t io n , 
Molding Materials D iv
ision has an opportunity 
for an aggressive custo
m er service rep In a fast 
paced Industrial environ
ment Involving multiple 
product line. Duties In
clude order entry, order 
upgrading, and account 
maintenance via both In
bound and out-bound 
calls. Strong attention 1o 
detail and good organlzor. 
tional skills . necessary. 
F a m il ia r iz a t io n  w ith  
V D T  desired. Send re
sume and salary require
ments to Personnel Su- 
p e r v l s o r ,  R o g e r s  
C o rp o ra tio n , M o ld in g  
Materials Division, P.O. 
Box 550, Manchester, C T  
06040. E O E .

E X P E R IE N C E D  Tra cto r 
Tra ile r D river —  Call 
between 9am and 3pm. 
569-7850.

F U L L  T I M E  O F F IC E  
C L E « K  —  Typin g, filing 
and telephone work. Car 
necessary. Call for Inter
view, 643-1496. E O E .

T R U C K  D R IV ER S  and 
furniture helpers heeded. 
Full and part time. Tues
day thru Saturday. $4.50- 
$5.00 starting rate. Call 
after 4pm, 289-8695.

M A T U R E  E X P E -  
R IE N C E D  N urspsAldeto 
care for Invalid. Some 
cooking. Call 649-6286 ev
enings, after 7pm.

NH LAND BAR6MN 
61 ACRES — $39,900 
SUNAPEE-ASCUTNEY AREA

Spe cta cu la r prope rty  
with over 1000 of town 
road frontage, meadows 
with gorgeous views and 
southern exposure. Year 
round brook and lifetime 
supply of hardwoods. 
Close to several lakes, 
three major ski areas and 
only 20 minutes from the 
C T  river and 1-91. Engi
neers survey, warranty 
deed and 80% financing. 
Call todm  for more Inlor- 
matlon. F*8B Realty Corp.

602-2S7-4347
8:30am -  8:30pm

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Tw o  
b e d room s, I'/i baths, 
townhouse, wall to wall 
ca rp e tin g , appliances. 
Full basement, parking, 
convenient location. No 
pets. $500 a month plus 
utilities. 633-4403.

••••••••••••••••••••■••

Homes tor Rent 43

••••••#••••••••••••••••

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Smell 
five room house. Newly 
remodeled, 2 bedrooms. 
Good location. Security 
deposit requrled. Refer
ences. No pets. M arried 
couple only. $400 per 
month. Call 649-7885.

A N C H O R ' E L E C T R IC A L  
C O N TR A C TO R S  —  D ^ 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esft- 
mates. Coll 647-0293.

W IL L IN G  T O  D O  O D D  
J O B S , H ousecleanlng, 
painting or wood w ork
ing. Have own transpor
tation. Call 643-0197.

G E N E R A L  C L E A N IN G : 
Residential/Commerclal 
Painting, Paperhanging. 
Carpet Cleaning. Own 
E q u ip m e n t. F u lly  In 
sured. Call 647-3741/742- 
8203.

R O B E R T  E . JA R V IS  
Building and remodeling 
s p e c ia lis t. Addltloifik, 
oorages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, se- 
p la c e m e n t w ln d o W $ - 
/doors. Call 643-6712. ' •

W IL L  C L E A N  H O U S ES , 
offices, laundry rooms 
when needed. Reasona
ble rates, call Sue, 643- 
7935 or Sharon, 649-0854.

IM M E D IA T E  O P E N IN G  
—  Experienced day care 
personnel needed. A p
proxim ately 30 hours per 
week. Call 649-6167.

T R A N S M I S S I O N  I N 
S T A L L E R  —  Must hove 
m inim um  two years ex
perience and own tools. 
Call 423-8463.

••••••••••••••̂ •••••••a

Rentals
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Rooms tor Ront 41

••••••••••••••••••••••a

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
F E R R E D . $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

C O V E N T R Y  - A 5 H FO R D  
— • Four room  houses. 
Newly renovated, oak 
f lo o r s , la r g o  y a rd s . 
W orking adult. No A nim 
als. Lease. Call 423-4190.

W IL L  D O  B A B Y S IT T IN G  
In m y home. Day or 
evening. Coll 646-5601.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Charm ing throe bedroom 
home. Novem ber 15th oc
cupancy. $600 per month 
plus utilities. Security 
and references required. 
871-2117.

W E  A R E  R E A D Y  FOR  
A U T U M N  ^  W IN T E R  —  
Leaves and snow rem o
val. Trees and shrub 
trim m ing. Light truck
ing. "G e n e ra l H andy
m en" Roy H ardy, 646- 
7973.

N E E D  W I N D O W S  
W A S H E D ? Quick, qual
ity work. Low  rotes. Call 
643-6155.

C A R P E N T R Y  A N D  M A 
S O N R Y  —  Free esti
m a t e s .  C a l l  T o r t y  
Squillacote, 649-0811.

••■••••••••■••■•■••••••

Roeflna/$ldlna ,.M

•••■••••••••■••••••see*

B ID W E L L  H O M E  Im 
provement C o m p a n y'l—  
Rooting, siding, olte/a- 
tlon , additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

••••••••••■•••••■•••4bs

Bervlcei Wanted 'iss

••••••■•■••••••■•••••••

W A N T E D : F o r reasoilta- 
ble fee - Short, hands-on 
Instruction course lo r 
backhoe-end loader. ¥»■  
3875, noon to 4pm. .. ■

\  J  /  , M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D . Tuesday, Oct. It . 1983 —  19

TAG SALE SIG NSFREE Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE^ 
nounce it, is with .a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. Whd 
you’ll receive TW O  TA G  SALE SIGNS FREE,.,eomplime|l

The best way to an- 
you place your ad, 

The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
•••••••••••••••••••••••

HouiolioM Ooodi 62

•#■#•#•••••••••••■•••••

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports end service. 
LOW prices. B .D . Pearl & 
Son, 649 M ein Street, 
643-2171.

T W O  D O U B L E  B E O S  for 
sole. $25 each. Cell 643- 
7534.

F O U R  V I C T O R I A N  
CH A IR S , stripped. Ready 
for reflnlshlng end can
ing. $95 separately. Cell 
643-6526.

Q U E E N  B E D S P R E A D , 
two pair 63" prlsclllos, 
shants. Brown colonial 
print with small flowers. 
Excellent condition. $50. 
Call 649-1847.

V A C U U M  C L E A N E R  —  
$20. Phone 649-2433. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

M Isc tor Sole 63

•••••••••••••••••••••••

E N D  R O L L S — 27</̂ i width 
- 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. M U S T  be 
picked UP of the M an
chester Herald Office B E 
FO R E 11 A M  O N L Y .

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LO A M - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed send, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50c 
•och, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U S T  be 
p i c k e d  u p  b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L IT Y  
S E A S O N E D  H A R O -  
W(X>D —  Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. $85/cord. Tw o 
cord m inim um . Cut, spilt 
end delivered. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G .E . T V  — Black and 
white. AC/OC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over $100, will 
tell for $60 Firm . 646-7473.

Eosy to Crochot

5013
Saey -  to • erodiet 8-iaah 
blocks u e  sst togethar to 

•Hokee eingle or d o id j^  
■ioe bedopNod, to white 

1 or eem k n lt-c zo -a b ^ .
No, 5918 baa fuU dl- 

' raetiona.

g ^ ' s e M . ' S
aiM6as8T

^ nu ll HUT Hwua

\a isM S B s
W k S M S S , . ^  "

i 8PBCIA1.I Omr 8H 
leettow ^  a r U B  

" P atten  Bectieii to tta 
A L B U M . Jeet $848.
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M ite  tor Sole 61

•oooooooooooooooooooooo
O L D F A S H IO N e 6  Hsevy 
Fireplace Andirons, $30. 
CeU 643-5336.

R U B B E R  H A L L O W E E N  
M A S K , Indian'Heed,'$10. 
Baby carrioge, fair con
dition, $5. Cell 649-1921.

U S E D  SCH O O L D E S K ; 
^ood condition. Newly 
painted. Ideal for young 
student. With matching 
chair. $15. Call 649-3425.

C A S T IRON Wood Stove. 
Takes two feet logs. $78. 
Coll 6494083 after Spm.

P O O L T A B L E , regula
tion size, cue end bolls. 
$75. Coll 643-4014.

V A R IE T Y  O F  H O U S E - 
P L A N TS , also outdoor 
b u s h e s , p e r e n n ia ls , 
ground cover. Very reas
onable. Private home, 
call 649-6486.

B E N G A L  C O M B I N A 
T IO N  S TO V E  gas and 
coal. $50. Call 643-7072. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Home end Gordon 64

R E D  R A SP B ER R IES —  
Pick your own. We haveo 
large auenlty ot quality 
berries of this time. Open 
S e p te m b e r 1st u n til 
heavy frost, usually m - 
cond week In October. 
Hill Farm , 113 Addison 
Road, Glastonbury. Open 
9om to 6pm. Closed Sun
days. 6334056. (Off He- 
'^bron Avenue (route 94). 
•••••■•••••••••••••••••

Pets 65

D O G  T R A I N I N G  
CLA SSES —  Beginning 
October 20th at the East 
HarHoed Y W C A . Coll 721- 
1386.

P E T  C A R R IER  — I S x l l x  
11. Ideal for vet visits. $15. 
Call 742-7176. 
••••••••••••••••••••••a

Antiques

A N T I Q U E S  A  N\0 
C O L L E C T I B L E S -  W NI 
purchase outright or seU 
on commission. House lo\ 
or single piece. Tela 
phone 644-8962.

Pretty Half-Size

'41

a
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|ra0T04UIDf 
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••••••••••••••••••••••a

Automotive
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Cori/Trucfcs tor Sole 71

••••••••••••••••••••••a

1977 FO R D  G R A N A D A  
G H IA  —  Loodedl Great 
Itp d v , g r e a t  m o t o r .  
Driven only 14,000 miles 
per year. $2990. After 
6pm, call 2284783.

■ • p M itM im n

FOI SALf
I t T f  FonMae Trane Am  M s o e
1STS Fonuflc Pofffluta r o e
Th e  above can be teen
B t S M

e i3  Mein SI.

12)M4M

A graeoful ruffled collar 
•dda aoftneai to thU lim- 
ple-to-aew dreaa for the 
half siser.

No. 8220 with Photo- 
GiUde.il. to SiBMi 18H to 
84H. 1 ^  14%. 87 but. 
8% yarda 46-inch. 

Pm tUnu tnmUahlt eiUy 
to aia«a tbown. 

n  0I9III, tM 4|IJ9  fw i isb 
lalMra, pin N t  w  itsltot tai

RSI toe*. M«nw i »  le ii  BBtoiBir ea I* .
N ew  F A S H I O N  w ith  
Pheto-Goids petteru  to 
•II a lie  rangSB, hsa •
apaclal Grace Colo CoOee* 
tlMi for Uraar U b m : p lw  
S B O N U S  CoBpooi 

P rice-------- 1148.

1969 B U IC K  S K Y L A R K  —  
N eeds tra n 's m ls s lo n  
work. $100. Cell 667-2903.

1971 D O D G E  C H A L 
L E N G E R  —  Needs work. 
$300. Must sell by October 
14th.  C e ll  647-0359, 
evenings.

1982 P O N TIA C  T1000 —  
E x c e lle n t  c o n d it io n . 
Standard transm ission. 
A M / F M  ra d io . O n ly  
14,000 miles. $4800. Call 
6464293, 649-5620.

1979 C H E V Y  M O N Z A  —  
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Original owner. 
4 speed standard, air 
c o n d it io n in g . A s k in g  
$3200. Call J71-1365.

LIOAL NOTICI
Th* Town of Bolton's Audit 

Raport, for tti* yaor andlne 
Jun* 30,19S3, Is on fll* In th* 
Town Clork's Offic* for pub
lic vlawing.

Honrv P. Rybo 
First Selectman

011-10

•••••••••••••••o**##***

Motorcvcias/BIcvcios 72

•••••••##••••••••••••••

G IR L 'S  B IK E S  —  (T w o ) 
Excellent condition. Size 
20" $20 each. Call 649- 
2320.

1981 H A R L E Y  L O W  
R ID ER  —  Lots of extras, 
$7000 Invested, low m i
leage. W ill sell for much 
less, ask for Paul at 
456-4025.

B O Y 'S  26 Inch three 
speed bicycle. Excellent 
condition. $40. Coll 643- 
2041.

1982 K D X  175 K A W A S A K I 
—  E x co n d itlo n . Runs 
great. Ready to ride. $900 
F i r m .  R id in g  p a n ts , 
boots. 871-0349.

G IR L S  C O L U M B IA  two 
speed bicycle. New 700- 
15,8 ply tire. Coll between 
2pm and 4pm. Coll 649- 
5428.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

M ltc  Automotivt 7i

••••••••••••••••••••••a

T IR E S  —  Three 650-13. 
Alm ost full tread, no 
recap. Excellent condi
tion. $8 each. White ba
throom sink with fix
tures, $6. Coll 6494734.

LCOAL NOTICI
In accordance with Section 

9-16 of Iho Election Lows, 
notice Is hereby elven thot 
th* Raelstrors of Voters will 
occaot applications for Ad
mission of Electors at the 
tottowlnp location;

Reelstrors of Voters Office, 
Town Hall, 41 Center St., 
Monchester, Ct. 06040.

Tuesday. October IS, 1983, 
9:00 A.M. taS;M P.M.

Herbert J . Stevenson 
Frederick E. Peck 

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
014-10

TOWN OP M A N C H IS TIR  
L M A L  NOTICR

The Zonine Beard of Appeols will hold public hearings on 
Monday, October 24,1 W  ot 7:00 P.M. In the Heorlne Room, 
Lincoln Centor, 494 Mein Street, AAonchester, C T  to hoor and 
consider the follewino petitions;
ITEM  1 NO. 9 »  Manchester Movers, Inc. —  R e w "*  
Special Excepllon In accordance with Article II, Se^jon 
l6.1S.01(e) for General Repairer's License within o portion 
of the exlstlne bulldine; ond request variance of Artlcte IV, 
Section $.0X02 for front yard (40 feet required —  ^ 5  feM 
providedi and rear yord (30 feet required —  7.5 feet 
provided) — 15 Colonial Rood —  Industrial Zone.
ITEM  2 NO. 976 Francis M. AAodden —  Request vexlonce of 
Article II, Section $.0X01 to exceed maximum dwelllne units 
possible In a house conversion (up to 4-famlly occupancy 
provided —  5-famlly occupancy requested); reque^ 
variance of Article II, Section 5.0X01 (o) end (d) to erect 
addition to Ihreo-fomlly dwolllne; and roquMt vorkmco of 
Article II, Section S.OXOKb) to ollow less lend area t ^  
required (20,(XI0 tauart feet required —  15,400 sqyere feet 
provided) — 117 Birch Street —  Residence Zene i .
ITEM  3 NO. 977 Crolo Burdick —  Request variance ot 
Article IV, Section 1.01.02 to iMrmIt lloupr license In o 
retlouront within TOO f i it  ot o church —  S46 AAaIn Street —  
Central Business District. . . . .
ITEM  4 NO. 97S CoUohon Oil Co. —  Request Sp k IoI 
Exception In accordance with Article IV, Section 5.01.02 to 
permit the addition of a convenience store on o site with 
exlstlne gasoline service station/and roquest variance at 
Article IV, Section S.0X03 to permit addition to •xNtlito 
ooiollne service station with frontoee ot 11X97feel (MOfeet 
required) ond reor vord of 24.10 feet (30 leet required) —  706 
Main Street, Central Business District.
ITEM  5 NO. 979 Eleanor A William SlorreN —  Request 
variance of Article II, Sedlon 4.01.0) to reduce north side 
yard to 2.9 feet to permit erection of deck —  26 Ferndelo 
Rood —  Residence Zone A.
ITEM  6 NO. 9S0 Carter Chevrolet Co. Inc. —  Request 
vorlonce at Article II, Section 9.07.01 to pormlt waiver of 
bermed londscoped border obuttlne residential zone —  32 
and 30 Wells Street —  Business Zone III.
At this heorlne Interestod persons may bo heord and written 
communications received. Copies ot these petitions hove 
been tiled In the Planning (Mfice and may bo Inspected 
during office hours.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltmon, Secretary 

Dated at Manchester, CT this Dlh day of October, 190X
012-10

CALL TODAY 
TO PLACE A 

LOW COST AD 
643-2711 "W "

REACI 
OUT
FOR REAL 

AVINGS!

With a
LOW
COST
Classified 
Ad in the 
HERALD!!! 

Phone 
643-2711

AT

w .

YOU CAN RUN AN AD 
FOR FREE! TO O !

t

\

4 4

1 0 7 •

t 10 11 11

4 14 11 10

1? _ 14 10 M

N am e—
AddreBB.

to  a ll hom e  
subscrib ers  w ho  
have som eth ing  
to  sell fo r less  

than  $99 .00
We will run your ad 

tor 6 days fiBe ot charge. 
Fill out the coupon 
and either mail it or 

bring it to the Manchester 
Herald Office.

CALI JANET643-2711
TOUS ClASSinEO AD 

SEPRSSENTATIVS IF YOU
WANT TO:

BUY m  
SELL m  
T R A D E m  
FIX l i i  
RENT m  
HIRE IT!
FIND ITI

GIVE IT AWAYI

643-271
Phone
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Fires can start at 
a drop of a match, but 
it takes a conscious 
effort by all of us to 
prevent one! Tragedy 
dan strike anytime... 
anywhere... unless 
we observe fire safety 
rules ancj practices. 
Let’s make the effort. 

Prevention is protection!

8
2100 OCT79

This Page Paid For And Sponsored By The Following Civic-Minded Businesses

N I6 N U N 0  PARK M AR K n
" T I f  CholcMt Mmta In Town" 

317 Highland Street, Manchester 
646-4277

MORIARTY BROTHERS
“Our 50lA Year**

315 Center Street 
Manchester • 643-5135

W . G. GLENNEY CO.
“Quality— Tho Boat Economy Of All" 

336 North Main Street 
Manchester • 649-5253

W .J. IRISH I n s u r a n c e  a g e n c y
"Serv/ce You Can Tmat"

150 Nprth Main Street 
Manchester • 646-1232

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH REAITY
“Roaldentlal A Commarclal Salaa"

73 West Center St.
Manchester • 649-3800

dRAMES PRINTING
“Same day serv/ee whan you naad It In a hurryi' 

50 Purnell Place, Manchester 
643-6669

I .  GARMAN, CLOTHIER
887 Downtown Main St., Manchester 

643-2401

DONALD S. GENOVESI
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. „

“Serving the Manchetter Area for Over SO Year,
1011 Main Street 

Manchester • 643-2131

TED CUMMINGS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Alt t.ine» of ln$urance VTith A Pergonal Touch**

378 Main Street 
Manchester • 646-2457 

e

JOHN H. LAPPEN,INC.
164 E. Center Street 

Manchester • 649-5261

J.D. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, Inc.
til Caatar Straat 

MmiSaitar —  444*1 f 80

KRAUSE FLORIST & GREENHOUSES
“Largaat Ratall Qrowan In Manchaalar" 

621 Hartford Road, Manchester

MANCHESTER PACKING CO.
Dlatributora of Bognar Maata 

349 Wetherell S t  
Manchester, C t  • 646-5000

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center S t  

Manchester • 649-3528

CANDIDS BY CAROL
"VouCa/f Tha Shota" 

Photography for all Occaalona 
Laminating Sanrtca 

983 Main Street Manchester 
649-6619

ALLIED PROTECTIVE ALARM, INC.
“Total Burglar A FIra Alarm Protactlon" 

Manchester • 646-0220

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO.,
“Wa Sanriea What Wa Sail" 

38 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-7956

Inc.

DILLON SALES & SERVICE, INC.
319 Main Straat 

Manchester 643-2145

CUNLIFFE AUTO BODY
“Quality Sarvica A t Ita Baat" 

Route 83
Talcottville • 643-0016

N orthw ay REX ALL Pharmacy
“Praaerlptlon SpaeMMa"

230 No. Main Street^ 
Manchester • 646-4510

“Wa can’t hida bahtnd our product!"
J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., INC.

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE  
31 BIssell Street 

ManchOster • 649-7322

NEW ENGLAND MECHANICAL SERVICES
144 Tvanal laMl 

Variian —  871-1111

GENERAL G U S S
330 Green Road 

Manchester • 646-4920

THE CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE COMPANY
Specialistg in Power Trangmission Since i903

52 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-1531 .

LYD AU, INC.
One Colonial Road 

Manchester • 646-1233

SUUIVAN A  CO.
AdaatBaIng Spaclaipaa 

SOS Main Street 
Manchester • 640-6623

MINIT-MAN PRINTING
“Low Coat Printing WhUa You WaH"

423 Center Street 
Manchester • 646-1777

FILLORAMO CONSTRUCTION
“Ona of tha Nathn'a Largaat Maaon Contractora" 

Eat. 1950 
17 Hlllcrest Road 
Bolton • 643-9508

MANCHESTER HONDA
"Conn'a Largaat Eaelualaaly Honda Daalar" 

SalM • S•r«ic• • farti 
14 44«hu  StrMt 

H i d n it«r —  444-3SIS

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
“A Family Nawapapar SInca 1801“ 

Herald Square, Manchester

DATSUN by DECORMIER
“Salaa, Sanrica A  Parts’* 

285 Broad Straat, Manchester 
643-4165

THE HAYES CORPORATION
“Our 20th Yaar of Protaaalonal Raal Eatata" 

362 East Center Street 
Manchester • 648-0131

STAN BYSIEWICZ INSURANCE AGENCY
386 Main Street 

ManciMetor • 640-2691

AL SIEFFERTS APPLIANCES, TV-AUDlQ
445 Hartford Road, Manchester 

647-0907

PARKER STREn USED AUTO PARTS, INC.
"For AO Your Auto Porta Nooda, Como Soo Uo" 

776 Parker Street 
Manchester • 640-3391

Soccer field In Bolton 
won’t tie soon

page 19

Cavey’s recipes 
feature parsley

... page 13

Some subs 
to be upgraded

... page 3

Rain, fog tonight; 
mostiy cioudy Thursday 

—  ,See page 2 iianrlf̂ Btpr Urrali Manchester, Conn. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1983 

Singie copy: 25$

U,S. backing 
bad regimes, 
Abrams says
By Jim  Anderson 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON -  A senior State 
Department official said today the 
United States sometimes reluctantly 
supports "highly imperfect regimes" 
such as that in El Salvador —  because 
the alternative of a communist regime 
would be worse.

Elliot Abrams, assistant secretary of 
state for Human Rights, in a sp^ch 
prepared for the Georgetown Univer
sity Leadership Forum, used the 
situation in Central America as a 
example of the administration’s hu
man rights policy. He said it is one of 
quiet diplomacy with friendly, if 
imperfect, regimes, rather than open 
denunciations of such governments as 
was done in the Carter administration.

“ As we see in Nicaragua,” he said, 
"a crucial question which we need to 
ask about every government which 
abuses human rights is what the 
alternatives are. Surely this is one 
lesson we can learn from Vietnam.

Airline
walkout
averted

M IAM I (U PI) —  Eastern Airlines 
and its unionized flight attendants 
reached agreement on a new contract • 
today, averting a strike that could have 
forced the struggling carrier to close 
down or face bankruptcy.

Details of the pact were not imme
diately released, but Patricia Fink, 
head of the Eastern branch of the 
Transport Workers Union, announced 
at 8:35 a.m. E D T  today that the 
contract "was the best we could do 
under the circumstances.”

“ It is isn't everything that we wanted 
but under the circumstances, it is a 
battle best left for another day. The 
contract ... is colored by our blood, 
sweat and tears, but by God. we've got 
a settlement.”

Ms. Fink said the union and Eastern 
reached settlement after round-the- 
clock negotiations at 4 a.m. —  18 hours 
before the flight attendants had vowed 
to strike. Contract talks began 18 
months ago.

" I  am delighted this has occurred 
well in advance of the deadline,” said 
Walter Wallace, chairman of the 
National Mediation Board, who helped 
negotiate the pact.

Wallace and Ms. Fink said the terms 
of the contract would be relayed to 
union members by the end of the week. 
Ms. Fink said she would recommend 
that the pact be ratified and expected 
voting by the rank-and-file to be 
completed within a month.

Dwayne Andrews, vice president for 
labor relations at Eastern, called the 
pact with the company's 5,800 unio
nized flight attendants a "first step" 
toward solving the carrier's problems.

"This is the first step to the next step 
that we have to tackle to solve 
problems in a number of areas," he 
said.

Officials said the agreement puts at 
least a temporary end to a crisis at 
Eastern that began two weeks ago, 
when Chairman Frank Borman told the 
carrier’s 37,500 employees they must 
accept a 15 percent pay cut on Nov. 1 or 
risk losing their jobs.

Borman said the airline, faced with 
massive debts and staggering payrolls, 
would be forced to shut down or file for 
bankruptcy under Chapter 11 unless 
employees agreed to wage and other 
concessions.

Leaders of Eastern's three major 
unions —  the machinists, flight attend
ants and pilots —  called for Borman's 
resignation, saying they did not believe 
Eastern was on the brink of financial 
disaster.

But last Friday after talks with 
William Usery, a former Secretary of 
LeN>r hired as a consultant by Eastern, 
the union leaders and Borman ap
peared at a joint press conference to 
announce that they would cease 
hostilities and. try to work together to 
save the airline.

"Just as the opposition in Vietnam 
consisted of a number of communist 
and non-commuiiist elements, so it 
does in E l Salvador; yet we are 
persuaded that should the left come to 
power there can be no doubt that the 
armed elements tied closely to the 
Soviet Union ... would in fact take 
over.”

Thus, Abram said, "inthejightofour 
experience, even a highly imperfect 
regime may well give a much better 
prespect of democratization than 
would the communist regime that 
might follow it.

"It is therefore no contribution to the 
cause of human rights to replace a 
regime we can work with and improve, 
with a communist regime.”

In global terms, Abrams said the 
prevention of a takeover by a regime 
tied to the Soviet Union “ is in our view a 
very real victory for the cause of 
human rights."

Without naming any specific re
gimes, he said it is difficult to convince 
some that the U.S. government is 
"committed to the cause of liberty 
when wc have good relations with a 
repressive regime."

He argued the U.S. government was 
told that the side it supported in 
Nicaragua and Vietam "was corrupt' 
and oppressive and that the other side 
was the progressive side and would 
respect democracy.”

And, he said, he now heard the same 
argument again about El Salvador, 
especially in Europe.

“This," he said, "is, in my view, 
blindness. How many times must we 
learn this lesson?"

To withdraw U.S. support from the 
government of El Salvador, Abrams 
said, "would make a mockery of our 
concern for human rights.”

Resistance to communism, he said, 
"must be a central part of any sensible 
human rights policy.”

I Af'Vi

Moriarty Oil 
mei^ging^with 
General Oil

Effective Nov. 1, the landmark Manchester 
business of Moriarty Brothers Oil Co. will merge with 
the even-older General Oil Co. of East Hartford, 
officials of both companies said today.

After the merger, customers wiil be served by 
Generai Oii facilities in the Greater Manchester area, 
said President Aaron Cook of General Oil.

The Moriarty Bros, business, located at 315 Center 
St., has been operating in Manchester for about SO 
years and Generai Oil, iocated at 133 Riverside Drive 
in East Hartford, has been operating for about 82.

Cook, who will remain president of the company 
after the merger, said no major change is predicted 
for Moriarty Bros, customers or employees. Final 
details of the merger have yet to be worked out, he 
cautioned.

The merger was announced in a joint statement by 
Cook and by Matthew Moriarty J r . and Maurice 
Moriarty, who own Moriarty Bros. The Moriarty 
brothers said they are “ p leas^ to be associated with 
Aaron Cook and the Generai Oil Company. General is 
a first-rate company and will continue the Moriarity 
Brothers tradition of excellence.”

Harry Jensen, who has worked at Moriarty Bros, 
for more than 30 years, will be manager of customer 
service for the combined company. Cook said.

No further details on the arrangement were 
available today.

Both Matthew and Maurice Moriarty are prominent 
— -Businessmen in Manchester.

/tecess road 
still possible
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A friend consoles Sister Aquiliana, a Dominican nun who was 
inside the Dighton, Mass., convent when it was partially 
destroyed by an explosion that killed another nun. Sister 
Aquiliana and Sister Mary Margaret (right) are members of the 
same order.

♦ '

Experts hunting clues 
in fatal convent blast
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SAMPLES TODAY
The Manchester Herald today continues 

Its sampling program to bring copies of the 
n e w spap er to n o n -s u b s c rib e rs  In 
Manchester.

DIG H TO N , Mass. (UPI) -  Police 
and fire experts searched today for 
further clues in an explosion at a 
convent that killed one nun and 
critically injured another, causing 
serious damage to the building.

Sister Marie Teresa Onge, 67, died 
when the first floor of the Dominican 
Sisters of Presentation Novitiate con
vent exploded at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday and 
collapsed around her, said Bristoi 
County Medical Examiner William 
Bennett.

A preliminary investigation found a 
punctured gas tine which leak^into a 
boiler room ignited the blast, d ^ o lis h -

ing one wing of the building, officials 
said.

A second nun. Sister Vimala Vada- 
lompadan, 28, of India, remained in 
critical condition in Rhode Island 
Hospital in Providence.

Ponte Brothers Contractors of North 
Westport was installing drainage pipes 
when the explosion occurred.

A backhoe accidentally punctured a 
low pressure gas line feeding the 
convent and gas leaking imo the boiler 
room exploded when the hot water was 
turned on, said Bristol County Fire 
Marshall Brian McMahon.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

W E TH E R S F IE LD  —  The state may agree to let 
Manchester restore an access road joining parking 
lots east of Main Street in its Main Street 
Reconstruction Plan.

State Department of Environmental Protection 
Chief Engineer Robert Gubala said at the close of a 
meeting this morning between Manchester and DO T 
officials that the Department of Environmental 
Protection’s intent is to replace any parking spaces 
that would be lost on Main Street as a result of the 
reconstruction, with off-street parking to compen
sate. He said whether that is accomplished with 
additional parking lots or by iinproving access to 
existing lots is an open question.

Previously, the state had eliminated the access 
road from consideration in the plan.

Those representing the town did not do so well this 
morning getting concessions on improvements to the 
Dry Brook, a drainage culvert the town had hoped to 
improve in connection with the reconstruction.

But William Gintner, D O T division engineer, said 
the new standards for the reconstruction may not 
cause the loss of any more parking spaced- than had 
been lost in the plan the state rejected. In that plan, 
characterized by elaborate parking modules, about 
125 of about 300 spaces now on Main Street had been 
lost.

As for the access road, Gintnet said merchants may 
have to consider doing something about back doors 
that give onto parking areas.

Gubala said when the eastern Connecticut express
way, the proposed substitute for 1-84, is built. Route 83 
(Main Street) will become a busier route and 
merchants will profit by it.

Black has chance at becoming Boston m ayor
By Clay F. Richards 
United Press International

A former Massachusetts legislator lost a primary 
election by a single vote but still has a chance at 
becoming Boston's first black mayor, and voters in 
Birmingham, Ala. —  another city with a history of 
poor race relations —  re-elected their first black 
mayor to a second term.

In Washington, Sen. Dan Evans, a former 
three-term governor, won the Republican nomina
tion for the Senate seat to which he was appointed 
following the death of Democratic Sen. Henry 
Jackson. Rep. Mike Lowry, an avowed liberal, 
scored a decisive victory in the Democratic primary 
for the seat.

As a result of Tuesday's preliminary election in 
Boston, City Councilor Ray Flynn, who Is white, and 
former state legislator Melvin King, a black, will 
face off in a Nov. 15 runoff to succeed Mayor Kevin 
H. White,' the flamboyant dean of the nation's big city 
mayors, who is stepping down after 16 years in 
office.

Revised final results gave Flynn a one-vote 
victory over King in the neck and neck race. With aii 
252 precints counted, Flynn got 47,432 votes to King's 
47,431 to top the eight-candidate, non-partisan field. 
The contest drew a record 62.7 percent of the voters, 
with 164,746 of the 264,821 registered voters going to 
the polls. ,,

The Nov. IS election will pit Flynn's strength in the 
city's working class, Irish-Catholic neighborhoods 
against King's power in the black and Hispanic 
sections and the more liberal areas.

The bearded King, a math Instructor at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, once was 
considered a radical but has toned down his rhetoric. 
He brought in Chicago Mayor Harold Washington 
and other notable black politicians to campaign on

his behalf in Boston, where minorities make up 
about 20 percent of the voters and race relations 
have been a problem.

In Birmingham, where many of the South’s bitter 
integration battles were fought two decades ago, 
unexpectedly heavy voter turnout propelled Richard 
Arrington Jr., the city's first black mayor, to a 
second term. John Katopodis, the white president of 
the Birmingham City Council, conceded to Arring
ton 2>A hours after the polls closed.

With 100 percent of the votes tabulated, Arrington 
unofficially received 56,967 votes to Katopodis' 
37,608 votes.

Arrington, 48, is a former two-term city 
councilman who became Birmingham's first biack 
mayor in 1979. He also is a former director of a 
consortium of black colleges.

In Montgomery, Ala., Mayor Emory Folmar, with 
30,532 votes, was a landslide winner over Franklin 
James, who received 22,861 votes.

Both men in the Montgomery race are white but 
James was backed by blacks who claimed Folmar 
was insensitive to minority concerns.

In the Washington race, Evans led all the 
Republican challengers with 55,963 votes, or 36.3 
percent of the totaL His closest lival, conservative 
challenger Lloyd Cooney, who portrayed himself as 
the only true conservative candidate, had 33,421 
votes, or 21.7 percent. --

Lowry.^ a three-term congressman who was 
thought to be an underdog when the campaign began 
a month ago, took a large early lead over Seattle 
Mayor Charles Royer, who conceded about 80 
minutes after the polls closed.

With 1.066 precincts counted, Lowry had 40,783 
votes, or 26.4 percent of the total cast for all 
candidates, to Rover's 24.074, or 15.6 percent.
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C A N D ID ATES MEL KING (LEFT) AND RAY FLYNN 
. . .  to face off in Nov. 15 Boston runoff


